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Ie loses restaurant smoking ban 
I 

High court r~jects cities' attempts to tighten smoking measures 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City restaurants can 
once again let smokers light up 
on their premises following a 
ruling Wednesday that snuffed 
out some cities' attempts to ban 
smoking in such establish
ments. 

The Iowa Supreme Court 
overturned a smoking ban for 
restaurants in Ames, saying 
local ordinances cannot be 
stricter than state law, whjch 
allows businesses to permit 
smoking as long as there's a 
separate section for smokers 
and non-smokers. 

The Iowa City City Council, 
which passed the local smok
ing measure in March 2002, is 

expected to 
INSIDE formally 

rescind the 
ordinance at 
its next formal 
meeting, in 
two weeks. 
Wednesday's 

• 3A: High 
schoolers lose 
access to bars 
under i9-only. 

ruling from 
L------Jthe state's 
highest court renders the ordi
nance "unenforceable" because 
it's illegal, said City Attorney 
Eleanor Dilke , meaning busi
nesses can immediately go 
back to old practices. 
~We used to have to send 

people up to the Loft Bar, but 
wi.th the overturning, if any
one wants to come in and 
smoke. come in and smoke'" 
yelled Derek Perez, the man
ager at One Twenty Six, 126 E. 
Washington St. 

Some business owners had 
complained that they lost 
business because of the ban 
and were frustrated at being 
told how to manage their 
operations. 

While some business owners 
celebrated, public-health advo
cates vowed to lobby state law
makers to amend the law 0 
give cities more power to estab
lish tighter smolo'ng rules. 

Arne officials had asked the 
Supreme Court to do just that, 
saying state law generally 
should allow cities to set their 
own rule in areas in which 
the sta te does not set the 
rules. Their arguments were 
rejected. 

"Clearly, the provision in the 
'ordinance of the city that pro
hibits designated smoking 

Whitney KldderfThe Dally Iowan 
Patrons at the Parthenon smoke before their meal Wednesday evening. The restaurant was one of a handful that could allow smoking under 
a temporary exemption from the city's smoking ban. That became a moot point when the Iowa Supreme Court threw out local smoking bans. 

areas conflicts with the [la w 1 
which allows such designa
tions,' the court said. 

Iowa City's smoking ordi
nance bans smoking in any 

establishment 
that earns 
more than 50 
percent of its 
revenue from 
food prepared 
and served on 
its premises . 

W-___ ....J The next phase 

Champion that was set to 
take effect in 
March 2004 

required 65 percent of a busi
ness' revenue to come from 
alcohol to allow smoking. Busi
nesses seating fewer than 50 
customers are exempt under 
state law. 

The ruling disappointed sev
eral city councilors who had 
supported the measure. 

"We'll have to rescind it with 
some regret," said Councilor 

Connie Champion. ~here's no 
way we can have a law that's 
illegal." 

But Councilor Mike 0 ' Don
nell, who opposed the measure 

from the start, 
said he "would 
have 'been sur
prised if they 
didn't overturn 
it." 

"If you're 
going to do 

L----"_~.-J something like 
O'Donnell this , it should 

be at the state 
level so it 

affects everybody,· he said. 
Many local bar and restau

rant ownerS rejoiced at the rul· 
ing. Others said they will 
remain smoke-free. 

Daryl Woodson, the owner of 
the Sanctuary, 405 S. GiJbe.rt 
St., said he was thrilled when 
he read the ruling in his e-mail 
box Wednesday morning. 

"I let out a . scream of 

delight," he said, adding that 
he had spent part of the previ
ous day contemplating how to 
raise alcohol sales to 65 per
cent of the restaurant's tev
enue. The Sanctuary had 
earned a one-year exemption 
from the ban. 

Referring to the court's deci
sion, he added: " 'Reverse' and 
'remand ' are now my two 
favorite words in the English 
language." 

Woodson criticized the smok
ing measure as "ju t a waste of 
time and money· and said 
that, now that it cannot be 
enforced, he plans to return his 
focus to business. • 

"It now means we get to run 
our businesses for customers 
instead of the city,· he said. 

Staff at the Brown Bottle, 115 
E. Washington St., are "100 
percent behind [becoming 

SEE SMOKING, PAGE 4A 
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THE DAIlY row..,. 

In the middle of the name gam.~ Iowa sees more African refugee 
'Bradman I i selling 
the naming rights to 

hi middle name 

BY MATTHEW MOSS 
THe DAILY IOWAN 

"Bmdman,· the beer-swjlling 
Iowa City Public Acccss TV
and radio-show host, is looking 
for a new moniker. 

Well , sort of, and for a price. 
Bradley Jamcs Workman

Goltz, 28, is auctioning off the 
rights to his middle name on 
cBoy, the online marketplace. 
The Iowa City man said divorce 
proceedi ngs h ave left him 
unabl to pay the $100 to legal
ly change his 10 t flam from 
· Workman-Goltz" to "Labor
man • hi oft-used alias. 

The answer to hi en h short
age? Auction ofT th rights to 
his middl nam to pay for the 
changing ofhisla t name. "Buy 
my name chang , and pick my 
middl name," i his pitch to 
potontial namers. He insists 
he's eriou about th sale, 
which come a a suggestion 
from a listener to hi s radio 
show on KCJJ. 

8.n PlankIThe Dally Iowan 
OJ Bradley Jlmes Wortman-Goltz poses In front of the eBay Web 
site In the' KCJJ office on Wednesday. Bradley ISlllllng his middle 
nlme on IBay; the bidding was at $459 Wednesday Ifler 55 bids. 

But there's one catch. The 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa, native 
who also hosts the hour-long 
"Tonight with Bradman" televi
sion show once a week, is not 
actually going to change his 
current middle name, James. 
He11 just add another one. 

"So essentially ' here is what 
will happen - my name will be 
Bradley James [yournameherel 

I 

INDEX 

Laborman," he writes on eBay. 
Bradley wants to change his 

last name because he doesn't 
want to have his ex-wife's name 
anymore, which he says he took 
on to be a "sensitive guy," nor 
does he want his father's name 
because he's no longer a part of 

SEE EIAV, PAGE 4A 

BY LAUREN SMILEY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

With her high forehead, 
exquisitely prominent cheek
bones, and aquiline nose, Con
golese-raised UJ student 
Venantie Botembe represents 
the changing face of the 
refugees trickling into Iowa 
and the nation. 

Since Oct. 1,2002,20 African 
refugees - from Congo. Soma
lia, and Sudan - have reset
tled in the state, outnumbering 
Vietnamese, Iowa's largest 
refugee population since the 
current program began in 1975. 
Africans are only three 
refugees shy of Bo.snians, the 
greatest influx of refugees 
througbout the 1990s. 

The trend \vill only continue 
because the nation started 
allowing more African refugees 
in fiscal 2001 than those from 
any other region. The South
east Asian and relatively 
younger Eastern European 
relocation programs are being 
phased out, said John Wilken, 
the deputy bureau chief of the 
Iowa Bureau of Refugee Ser
vices. 

Iowa has traditionally 

received only a mall fraction of 
African refugees becau e the 
state bureau only receives 
approximately 1 percent of all 
·free~ cases - those refugee 
who are the first of their family 
to come to the States, aid 
Wayne Johnson, the bureau 's 
chief. The rest are "family 
reunification" cases, and thus 
nationality populations that 
are already well-represented -
Vietnamese and Bosnian in 
Iowa's case - multiply further. 

Of the almost 2,000 African 
refugees resettled in Iowa from 
1975 to 2001 , more than half 
are Sudanese, not counting the 
thousands who moved to Des 
Moines from surroundi ng 

Refugees in Iowa 
Stnc:e Ott t , 2002 . till number of Alrun 
refueees hes surpas.ted SoutheAt 
and It II eJII)eCIed to soon ec:/Ipse 

states in the mid 1990s. ....,.0 _-,.., 

Botembe, 43, says her family SouIte: 01 reswdI 

10 IS 

SS/OI 
was already familiar with the 
home of the NBA and the Big 
Mac through television before 
she resettled in Iowa in 1999. 
Her house in Tanzania was 
crammed with Chicago Bulls 
paraphernalia, sbe said , and 
her son Nico, now 16, cried for 
hours when Mike Tyson W8S 

beaten for the first time in 
1990. 

But she says the strict if-you
want-it-you-pay-for-it economic 

mentality cIa hes with the 
ideals of Congo and Tanzania. 
countries in which bartering i 
the norm, meal are often 
hared with trangers with no 

expectation of reimbur ement, 
and prosperity in village i 
marked by goats, pig , and 
crops, not the ca h in one's 

SEE REFUGEES, PAGE 4A 
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NEWS 

Student thieves pilfer dorm eateries 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

THE DAllY IOWAN 

UI freshman- Dan Dombroski 
has a sly smile on his face as he 
sits at a round table in the HiIl
crest Marketplace as he justifies 
students' clandestine looting of 
the cafeteria. 

"They jack up the prices for 
the food," he said, adding that 
he can't possibly consume the 14 
meals he pays for each week. 
"It's my collateral for not being 
here all the time." 

1b UI officials assessing the 
total amount of stolen silver
ware, his comment is like 
scratching a fork on a plate. 

Students have filched more 
than $10,000 worth of dishes 
this year from the Hillcrest Mar
ketplace, said Hillcrest Market
place manager Rene Buck. 

"You're paying so much for 
each meal. It's an insane amount 
of money," said VI senior Measa 
Kuhlers, who said she steals 
from the marketplace roughly 
once every couple of weeks. 

But the cycle of student pilfer
ing perpetuates the increasing 
prices at Burge and Hillcrest 
because the food service must 
pay for the vanished dishes, 
Buck said. 

Managers at Burge and Hill
crest are pondering a plan to 
update a method for recovering 
pilfered dishes that has been in 
place for 25 years. 

The program could include 
placing signs in the residence 
halls promising no punishment 
for returning dishes (managers 
have done this before, setting up 
tables in both dining halls 
where students could return the 
items) or implementing a sys
tem in which students leave the 

Joanne Whlta/The Daily Iowan 
Students move through the dinner line at Burge. It was unclear whether the silverware stayed there long. 
items in their rooms and custo
dial staff members would return 
them to the dining halls at the 
end of the semester. 

An inventory taken over 
Spring Break by Marketplace 
officials found that thousands of 
items have been taken from the 
facility, although Buck stressed 
that some of the items were bro
ken or inadvertently thrown in 
the trash. 

The inventory, which cata
logues items taken since March 
2002, found that at least 10,107 
dishes and pieces of silverware 
have been swiped from Hillcrest. 
The Hem of choice for college 
kleptomaniacs: silverware. Hill
crest patrons nabbed 5,400 
pieces of silverware: 1,500 

knives, 2,500 forks, and 1,400 
spoons. 

Bowls also were high on the 
list for thieves. Students took 
1,704 regular-size ceramic 
bowls and 931 small ceramic 
bowls. The bright melamine 
bowls have spent more time in 
students' dorm rooms than in 
the dining hall Since January, 
when the bowls were intro
duced, 485 have been stolen. 

"They must be popular," 
Buck said. "They're fancy. 
They're colorful." 

Hillcrest just received a ship
ment of 770 melamine bowls to 
replace the poached bowls. Buck 
has ordered 700 for next full. 

Drinkware didn't entice the 
average larcenist - onl~ 70 cof-

fee mugs and 776 plastic glasses 
were filched. 

Twenty-six trays also myste
riously disappeared from the 
marketplace, mostly in the dead 
of winter, "probably to snow 
boarders that used them for 
sledding," Buck said. 

Lost china and cookware 
items from Burge Food Services 
and Hillcrest Marketplace are 
pooled with the IMU and the UI 
Hospital and Clinic's losses. 
Food-service officials replace all 
the items from the establish
ments at once to save money. 

Connie Murray, the manager 
of Burge Food Service, declined 
to release any information. 
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In the May 7 article "Council again OKs nuisance bill," The Daily 
Iowan incorrectly reported that Councilors Dee Vanderhoef and Steven 
Kanner voted against the nuisance ordinance. Councilor Ross Wilburn 
and Kanner voted against the ordinance. The Daily Iowan regrets the 
error. 
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VI study may aid MD treatment Mailbox-bomb victims try to cope 
BY JESSE HELLING scientific journal *Nature*. 

THE DAilY IOWAN Dysferlin deficiencies are pres-
ent in two rare forms of muscular 

A UI research team's findings dystrophy - Miyoshi myopathy 
on muscle-repair processes could and limb-girdle muscular dystro-
lead to treatments for certain phy type 2b - that afflict 
types of muscular dystrophy. between 20,000 and 50,000 Amer-

A three-year effort found that a icans. Generally beginning in the 
protein in muscle tissue could be hips and calves, both disordets 
an integral factor in repairing cause progressive muscle degen-
muscle deterioration in patients eration throughout the body, 
with certain muscular dystro- according to the Day Laboratory. 
phies, which are all non-curable, "Eventually, we may find this 
said lead researcher Kevin Camp- protein may help repair mus-
bell, a UI neurology professor. c1es," Campbell said. 

Dysferlin, one of approximate- Although the study of muscles 
ly 3,000 muscle proteins, was has been paramount in his career, 
first identified in 1998 at Day he said, he was drawn to studying 
Laboratory for Neuromuscular muscular disorders in part by his 
Research in Charlestown, Mass. father, who suffers from myasthe-
Campbell began researching dys- nia gravis, a disorder that afflicts 
ferlin soon after the initial discov- 36,000 Americans. 
ery was reported, and he will A nine-member team that 
publish the findings ofhis group's included researchers from the 
research in the May 8 issue of the Medical College o~ Georgia and 

NTS 
The Universirr-o~' 0 Psychiatry 
is seeking healthy individuals 18-35 years 
old who are free of psychiatric illness, but 
have one family member treated for panic 

disorder. The study will last five weeks 
and includes the use of an investigational 

drug. Compensation provided. 
Call 353-5475 or e-mail 

coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 

IT'S BUSINESS AS USUAL 
AT 

BREMERS 
We've wrapped up our consolidation sale 
and brought In loads of fresh, new spring 
and summer merchandise for men, big and 

tall men and women. 
Great designers and brands Including 

Hugo Boss, Joseph Abboud, Polo, Tommy 
Bahama, Hart Schaffner Marx, Austin Reed 

and mUCh, much more. 
So stop by soon. And thanks for all your 

bUSiness during our special sale. 

BREMERS 
120 E. Washington • 338-1148 . Downtown Iowa City 

the National Institute of Alcohol ASSOCIATED PRESS since she was injured May 3, began planting the bombs in ered in 
Abuse and Alcoholism engj- CEDAR RAPIDS - Victims 

2002. "I'd rather not discuss it mailboxes in Illinois, then and 
with anybody." moved acros Iowa and into delayed neered "knock-out" mice lacking of mailbox pipe bombs continue 

the dysferlin gene, said UI gradu- to cope with their emotional 
The force of the explosion as Nebraska before heading into reached 

ate student Dimple Bansal, a and physical injuries a year Zimmerman opened her mail- Colorado and Texa . He was that had 
member of the research team. after a Minnesota man was box blew her across the road arrested without incident on the next 

Vsing a two-photon laser, mus- arrested and accused of plant- and injured both her hands, a May 7 near Reno, Nev., and 
cIe tissue from both dysferlin-defi- ing the bombs. leg, her hips, and chest. returned May 10 to Cedar 
cientmice and their healthy coun- Delores Werling, 71, of Tip- Luke Helder, 21, of Pine Rapids. He was held in federal 
terparts was damaged. The ton, said her hearing is about Island, Minn., a former Univer- custody in the Linn County 
researchers observed that tissue 50 percent of what it used to be. sity of Wisconsin-Stout stu- Jail before his transfer to 
without dysferlin did not repair Scars left from injuries from dent, is undergoing a second Rochester. 
itself, while the normal tissue was flying shrapnel that struck her round of psychological testing Helder pleaded not guilty in 
quickly repaired, Oampbell said. hands and fare are barely visible. at the Federal Medical Facility U.S. District Court to charges 

He said he hopes to extend the ~There's a faint scar on my in Rochester, Minn. of using an explosive device to 
findings of the study, which was forehead," she -said. "You really Helder's attorney, Assistant maliciously destroy property 
partially funded by $80,000 in have to look to see it. Same U.S. Public Defender Jane used in interstate commerce 
armual grants from the Muscular with the lip." Kelly, has given notice that she and using a firearm to commit 
Dystrophy Association, to better Other than that, Werling plans to use an insanity a crime of violence. He faces up 
understand the protein. said, her life is back to normal. defense if Helder goes to trial. to life in prison if convicted. 

"Eventually, we might find out That means she's at work in He is accused of placing 18 No trial date wi]l be t until 
how the whole process [of muscle her garden. pipe bombs anq anti-government after the current round of psy· 
repair] works," he said. 

"It will never be back to nor- letters in mailboxes in five ststes, chological te ting is completed, 
E-MAIL DI REPORTER JESSI HEI.I.ING Ar. mal," said Doris Zimmerman, including Iowa, in May 2002. said U.S. District Judge Mark 

JESSE-HElLINGOUIOWA.£DU 62, of rural Anamosa, other life Investigators believe Helder Bennett. 
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f 19-only to affect high-school nightlife 
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BY JESSICA REESE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Incoming UI freshmen aren't 
the only ones facing exile from 
downtown bars and clubs this fall. 

Some local high-school stu
dents will also have to find new 
nighttime entertainment after 
the Iowa City City Council passed 
a 19~nly ordinance for the third 
and final time on 'fuesday. UI stu· 
dents aren't alone in what some 
call Iowa City's problematic 
underage drinking culture. 

City High Principal Mark 
Hanson said underage drinking 
is "definitely" a problem at his 
school, 1900 Morningside Drive. 

"I'm aware of students with 
fake IDs, and those wU1 continue 
to happen forever," he said . 
'With the 19-ordinance, that 
will at least be one more way to 
keep underage folks out of that 
particular situation." 

The law prohibits anyone 
under 19 from entering bars 
after 10 p.m. unless accompanied 
by a guardian, parent, or spouse. 

But high-school students -
much like their UI counterparts 
- say they'll find ways around 
the new restriction, which will 
go into effect Aug. 1. 

Lauren Hartson, an IS-year 
old City High senior, said she 
visits some of downtown's 
approximate 40 bars around 
twice a month. She said that 
although she was upset with the 
council's decision, it won't affect 
high-school students' ability to 
obtain alcohol. 

"There are enough house par
ties around here that you can 
get whatever you want: she 
said. "Most people have fake 
IDs, anyway." 

The council unanimously 
approved the 19-only measure 
Tuesday night, the first of its 
kind in the state, for establish
ments that earn 50 percent of 
their revenues from alcohol. 

The ordinance also means 
changes in how high-school 
seniors are anticipating their 
first year of college life this fall 
at the UI. 

Eighteen-year-old Spencer 
Smith, a City High senior, said 
his plans to attend the VI this 
fall include a few visits to the 
bars. However, he'll have to wait 
until he turns 19 in November. 

"1t will only be three months," 
he said. "1 can live with that." 

Although Hartson and Smith 

aren't alone in their taste for 
Iowa City's bar scene, local edu
cation officials say the 19-ordi
nance will have a more signifi
cant effect on college freshmen 
than high-school students. Most 
high-school students tend to 
drink at house parties instead of 
the bars, officials said. 

For West High School head 
counselor Renato DeLeon, the 
ordinance is a sign the city is 
recognizing drinking issues 
beyond the college level. He said 
that the proximity of the univer
sity means drinking-related 
news inundates students more 
often than at other high schools, 
causing many to become lax 
when thinking about the reper
cussions of alcohol. 

"For high-school students, 
[the ordinance] may make them 
think twice about trying to get 
in," DeLeon said. 

Some UI students - many 
who are just barely 19 them
selves - said they're looking 
forward to bars free of lS-year
olds come August. 

"As mean as it is, I'm kind of 
excited, " said UI freshman Ann 
Green. "It'll be nice next year to 
keep the bars clear of them." 

Don Stalkfleet, the owner of 
Joe's Place, 117 Iowa Ave., and 
the currently IS-and-over 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 
St., said he can't anticipate the 
ordinance's ramifications. Stalk
fleet, along with UI Student 
Government leaders, was 
instrumental in persuading the 
council to drop its original plans 
for a 21-measure in favor of the 
19-ordinance. 

He was one of many locals, 
including university and city 
officials, who met with Lynn 
Walding, the administrator of 
the Iowa Alcoholics Beverage 
Division, on Wednesday to dis
cuss a program to educate 
approximately 1,600 local bar 
employees on serving alcohol. 
Bars that participate in the pro
gram, called TIPS, would 
receive lesser penalties if found 
violating alcohollawB. 

Walding said the city would 
likely receive a $16,000 federal 
grant to cover the cost of train
ing, slated to begin in late July 
or early August. 

"The bar owners were really 
receptive to it," he said. 
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Pentagon: Carrier dawdled while Bush slept 
BY MIKE ALLEN 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Pentagon 
officials said Wednesday that an 
aircraft carrier tarried all night 
off the coast of San Diego last 
week while President Bush 
slept aboard instead of heading 
straight to port after a record 10 
months at sea. 

A Pentagon official said the 
USS Abraham Lincoln made 
"lazy circles" 30 miles out to sea 
and took 15 hours to cross a dis
tance that could have been cov
ered in one hour. That official 
and others said the carrier was 
delayed to ensure that it 
reached the dock at the time 
that had been promised, about 9 
tha next morning. 

"We're not doing the families 
any favors bY tricking them and 
coming in sooner," said Rear 
Admiral Stephen PietropaoJi, the 
Navy chief of information. "From 
the get-go, the White House staff 
was very sensitive to the Lincoln's 
schedule and wanted to accom
modate the president's schedule 
to the Lincoln's schedule.-

Democrats alleged that the 
l,092-foot carrier was delayed 
to enhance Bush's visit and 
called it one more sign that he 
was using the military as a prop 
for political advantage. The Lin
coln provided a spectacular plat
form for his May Day address 
declaring victory in Iraq, and 
the commander in chiefs land
ing aboard an S-3B Viking jet 
produced huge newspaper head
lines labeling him "Thp Gun." 

The photo-op of a lifetime was 
rehashed around Washington 
on Wednesday as details about 
the visit emerged, and Democ
rats tried to exploit what they 
sensed was vulnerability in a 
White House that has been rev
eling in the rout of Sad dam 
Hussein. 

Democrats complained about 
the civilian commander's use of 
a crew member's flight suit, 
which could be construed as a 
uniform. Rep. Henry Waxman, 
D-Calif., asked the General 
Accounting Office, the inves
tigative arm of Congress, to 
research the cost of the event. 

J. Scott ApplBWl1lte/Associated Press 
President Bush's May 1 appearance on the USS Abraham Lincoln has 
stirred up a storm 01 controversy among Democrats, who contend that 
the president used the military lor political advantage. 

I. Republican groups joining Vilsack effort 
BY MIKE GLOVER the House but stalled in the Vilsack, but the two sides are moderated in his second term 

ASSOOATED PRESS Senate, where a small group of in close touch. and is receptive to arguments 

DES MOINES - Traditionally 
Republican business and farm 
groups said Wednesday they are 
preparing a high-profile lobby
ing campaign on behalf of Gov. 
Thm Vilsack's tax and economic
development proposals. 

Former Republican Gov. 
Robert Ray has agreed to be 
spokesman for the campaign, to 
be called the Iowa Economic 
Growth Coalition. 

"We realized we all had some 
COmmon interest in making sure 
things get settled," said Craig 
Schoenfeld, n well-connected 
GOP lawyer-lobbyist who is 
coordinating the effort. 

It is a rare example of some of 
the most powerful Republican 
groups in the state joining 
together to pre ure a Republi
can Legislature to approve plans 
from a Democratic governor. 

Vilsack said h was aware of 
the effort. 

'"I'h bu in leaders under-
8tand that with bold action, we 
hav a unique opportunity to dis
tinguish ourselves from the com
petition from other states and 
that we must ize that opportu
nity now in ord r to create a more 
vibrant and pl'OBperous future for 
all Iowans," he said. 

Coalition memb rs range 
from the Association of Business 
and Industry to the Iowa Fann 
Bureau to MidAmerican Energy 
to Deere & Co. 

Tha campaign will include 
grass-roots organizing, a media 
campaign, and direct pressure 
on recalcitrant lawmakers. 

Vilsack had Bsked lawmake1'8 
to create a $500 million economic
development fund - the Iowa 
Values Fund - to lure high-tech 
ioduetriee to Iowa and to 
revamp the state'8 income-tax 
and property-tax laws. 

Most of the proposal8 pasaed 

conservatives succeeded in "We're aware he's traveling from business. 
blocking any action. the state; we're aware of his "In his second term, I think he 

The regular session ended schedule: Schoenfeld said. is responding more as an execu-
last week, but VI.lsack and leg- Vilsack has been making tive leader and not as a political 
islative leaders are discussing appearances in key Senate dis- leader," Aippersbach said. 
plans for an upcoming special tricts that are home to balky 4We've had an opportunity to 
session. lawmakers. work quite closely with him." 

Coalition organizers stopped Jim Aippersbach of the Iowa House Speaker Chris Rants, 
short of saying they are coordi- Association of Business and R-Sioux City, has encouraged 
nating their campaign with Industry said Vilsack has the alliance. 
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Tribal council regain 
some financial control 

BY TODD DVORAK 
ASSOCIATED PIIESS 

DES MOINES - The 
Me kwaki tribal council haa 
resumed handling some 
finance of the tribe and i 
ca ino, i. ween after being 
ou ted by 8 group appointed 
by the tribe' h reditary chi f. 

In another d v Iopm nt, the 
state ha given the tribe 30 
days to r tore pow r to the 
tribal council and ilB chairman, 
Alex Walker Jr., or have i 
gaming compact terminated. 

A di pute over tribal 1 ad r-
hip began March 26, when 

the group appointed by th 
chief physically took control of 
the tribal offi in Tama and 
the finances ofth tribe' hotel 
and casino. 

The elected council went to 
court to regain control, but a 
federal judge ruled that th 
U.S. court had no jurisdiction 
in the di PUte' 

State and federal ag nci 
continue to recognize th coun
cil as the tribe's 1 ad rship. 

The ca ino already has been 
declared by the National Indi
an Gaming Commi ion to be 
operating in violation of fed r
al gaming rul . 

Ba ed on th t declaration, 
the Iowa Department of 
Inspections and Appeal aid 
Tuesday that. th tribe w in 
violation of it tate gaming 
compact and had until June 5 
to return th elected council to 
power. 

"Failure to take appropri te 
action will have rious co 
quence .. wrote teven Young, 
the departm nt' dirc<:tor. 

The Indian Gaming Conuni&
sion had et a deadline la t 
week to return power to Walk r. 
The deadlin pa d, but th 
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Court snuffs out cities' smoking bans 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to detennine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

SMOKING 
Continued from Page lA 

smoke-free]," and customers 
don't seem to mind, said Nick 
Zuehlke, the restaurant's gener
almanager. 

"Honestly, since the City 
Council passed the measure, I've 
had maybe two tables turn 
around and leave," he said. "I 
think the decision [to go smoke
free] should be left up to the indi
vidual restaurant." 

Advocates for stricter non
smoking laws, meanwhile, called 
the decision ua disappointment." 

"Failure to change the law 
would be a serious blow to the 
good health of Iowans," said 
Iowa Attorney General Tom 
Miller in a written statement. 

He disputed the argument 
that such ordinances violate a 
smoker's right to smoke, saying 
instead they protect non-smok-

ers'rights. 
"It is also sometimes threat

ened that business will suffer if 
smoking is banned from certain 
businesses, but there is no scien
tific study to support that claim 
- and there are many that show 
no effect on business," he said. 

Bars returning to a smoke
filled environment threaten the 
health of both patrons and 
employees, claimed John Lowe, 
the director of the Iowa 'Ibbacco 
Research Center at the ur. 

"I was very saddened, and I 
think it's a dark day for public 
health," he said. "Hopefully, the 
restaurants have seen the bene
fits to employees as well as 
patrons." 

Iowa City and Ames are the 
only two cities in the state with a 
smoking ban, though many 
other municipalities, including 
Cedar Rapids, had been consid
ering following in their footsteps. 

Ames enacted a local ordi-

nance in August 2001, banning 
smoking in restaurants and 
many bars before 8:30 p.m., with 
some exemptions for truck stops 
and bowling alleys. 

Owners of several Ames 
restaurants went to court chal
lenging the ban, bankrolled by 
Philip Morris, saying the ordi
nance put them in an untenable 
position because it amounted to 
a conflict between state law and 
a local ordinance. 

While a lower-court judge 
upheld the Ames ordinance, the 
high court reversed that deci
sion. 

Steve Soesbe, a bar-restaurant 
owner involved with the lawsuit, 
said he's glad about the decision. 

"The bottom line is, is people 
should be able to make their own 
choices as far as how they run 
their business," said the owner of 
Tradewinds Cafe. 

While state law generally 
gives cities broad freedom to 

enact regulations governing 
behavior, that freedom stops 
when the Legislature enacts reg
ulations it wants enforced 
statewide, the court ruled. 

The state began its crackdown 
on indoor smoking in the late 
1980s, and it has gradually 
toughened regulations since that 
time. It has, however, left intact 
a provision making clear that 
state law "shall supersede any 
local law or regulation" govern
ing smoking. 

Iowa is one of 16 states whose 
laws pre-empt local smoking 
ordinances, Miller said. 

In 1985, he said, 199 commu
nities nationwide had ordi
nances with indoor-air restric
tions; today, 1,650 have such 
ordinances. 
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here comes summer ... 

Class canceled because of alleged threats 
THREATS 

Continued from Page lA 

which I wholeheartedly con
curred) that it was not safe, 
either for me or for our class, to 
meet this week. 

"I hope you feel comfortable 
trusting that only the most seri
ous sort of situation would lead a 
department head to cancel the 
last week of classes and that he 
has done so completely with 
your and my personal welfare at 
heart." 

Landon told students that the 
class was canceled on Wednes
day, saying only that his decision 
was a "preventive measure." 

Versgrove, a native of Bar
rington, m., said Hall told him 
he was accused of making verbal 
threats, which he could not elab
orate on, while Versgrove's 
mother reports she was told the 
alleged threats were made in 
English papers. 

The English and business
management major said he was 
first notified May 2 that he was 
under suspicion for threats that 
he says are "100 percent" false. 
Hall questioned him about old 
papers he had written and state
ments he had made, said Vers
grove, who has stopped attend
ing classes. 

"I'd like to meet with the 
source of these allegations so I 
can get back to my life, which 
has been nothing these last five 

days ," Versgrove said, adding 
that Hall was aggressive and 
accusatory. "I think that [the 
Secret Service] have gone about 
this in a way that is way out 
there.n 

The Des Moines field office of 
the Secret Service referred ques
tions to Hall, the resident agent 
in charge, who was unavailable 
for comment. Phillip Jones, the 
UI vice president for Student 
Services, refused to comment on 
the incident, saying it was a 
matter of national security. 

The Versgroves say they have 
been given little information 
from the university and that 
they are at a loss to understand 
precisely what Joe Versgrove is 
being accused of and why. Chuck 
Green, the UI assistant vice 
president for the UI police, and 
'Ibm Baker, the assistant dean of 
students, reportedly met with 
Versgrove's mother on Tuesday 
in the English office. 

Branch said Versgrove's 
threats against Bush surfaced in 
her class two weeks ago but 
have been going on for two 
years. Other faculty members 
have had similar experiences 
with Versgrove, she added. 

The Secret Service has inter
viewed various members of the 
English department, Landon 
said, adding that the main con
cern now is ensuring that there 
would be no further disruptions 
or disturbances. Branch said the 
situation will bring about policy 

changes, but university admin
istrators declined to comment on 
this or any aspect of the accusa
tions. 

Versgrove's case, although 
more high profile, isn't complete
ly unusual. Teachers have 
shown concern with students' 
writing in the past, and assign
ments have shown that some 
students seem to be disturbed, 
Landon said, adding that the 
department has a responsibility 
to report such instances for the 
safety of its faculty and stu
dents. 

Joan Versgrove called the 
investigation a "witch-hunt" and 
said that no one in the universi
ty or the Secret Service would 
return her calls. 

"I will not leave until I get 
some answers," she said, after 
spending Wednesday in Iowa 
City consulting with lawyers. "I 
am obviously very upset. I am 
just a mother who feels really 
bad for her son who is going 
through this for no reason." 

The whole ordeal has Joe 
Versgrove calling the accusa
tions are a "smear campaign" 
that suspiciously surfaced right 
before finals. He said he feared 
the Secret Service's power so 
much he briefly considered flee
ing to Canada. 

When informed of the inci
dent, some of Versgrove's class
mates reacted with surprise, 
saying he is a "really nice guy" 
who took a leadership role in 

A Labor( man) of Love for 'Bradman' 
EBAY 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Bradley's life and he "hated 
him." 

And after all, he asks, "How 
often do you really see your 
middle name?" 

One time will be on his col
lege diploma, which will be sent 
to the winner of the auction as a 
proof of purchase. He's set to 
receive a master's degree in 
business management from the 
University of Phoenix next 
May. 

The auction , which began 
May 3 with the opening bid of 
$1, has attracted national 
media attention from the Wash
ington, D.C.-based "Don and 
Mike Show," which KCJJ car
ries. As of Wednesday evening, 
the bidding war was at $459 
after 55 bids. The auction will 
end on May 12 at 2 a.m. 

"I was kind of worried, 
because after five days the bid 

was only at $10," he said. "But 
since yesterday, it's gone up." 

Some qualifications have 
been set for what the new mid
dle name will be. It must be one 
word or two hyphenated words 
and cannot be an ohscene word 
or a derogatory slang word. 

Bradley has said that he 
doesn't care if the new name is 
going to be a cartoon name or a 
family name of the winner. He 
said he was hoping to attract a 
business such as Coca-Cola or 
Microsoft to pick up on the auc
tion, but he was prepared in 
case the new name was some
thing more insidious. 

"fm ready if it's a name like 
Satan," he said. 

As for what his family thinks 
of the name auction, Bradley 
said they wouldn't mind. 
"They're used to me doing stu
pid stuff,' he said. 

So are viewers of his televi
sion show, where he is caught 
once a week being silly while 
taking calls from friends, 

pranksters, and occasionally 
the general public. 

Bradley's is not the only eBay 
scheme orchestrated by local 
residents . John Freyer, a UJ 
graduate student in art, auc
tioned off his possessions and 
tracked them across the nation, 
producing a book titled All My 
Life For Sale. And Kembrew 
McLeod, a UI assistant profes
sor of communications studies, 
sold his soul to more than 300 
people on eBay as part of a 
media prank in which he pre
tended to be a greedy capitalist. 

As for Bradley, he plans to 
use the profit from the auction 
to pay rent and "get caught up." 
But if his selling price reaches 
$1,000, Bradley said he plans to 
donate 25 percent to charity. 

He did not seem worried 
about whether the winner of 
the auction would stiffhim. 

"I still believe in the goodness 
ofpeople,n he said. 
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Face of refugees in Iowa changing 
REFUGEES 

Continued from Page lA 

pocket. 
"Here, you have money to do 

anything,' the Iowa City .resi
dent said. "Here, if I make 
$2,000, I feel I stilI need more. 
In Africa, I make $500, and I 
reel like a millionaire," 

Aware she's entered a countrY 
in which her skin color places 
her at the persecuted end of eth
nic history, Botembe says she 
hasn't experienced anything in 
her three years that she can 

outwardly label racism. A white 
lady once moved when she eat 
next directly next to her on an 
empty Cedar Rapids bus, but 
such behavior is customary in 
Tanzania to make room for oth
ers, she said. Her son was sus
pended from kindergarten for 
two days for flipping oft' another 
student. (He didn't know what 
the gesture meant.) 

Botembe says Iowans are a 
bit ignorant about African hil!to
ry and culture, and they tend to 
group the individual nationali
ties and cultures of the world's 
second-largest continent under 

~ f 

one mass heading. When she 
couldn't find daycare for Aaron 
in Cedar Rapids, her case work
er at Lutheran Social Services 
suggested leaving him with her 
Burundi neighbors, assuming 
she'd be OK with allowing 
strangers to care for her 3-year
old son. 

"Whenever I meet someone, 
they ask, 'Do you know this 
guy? He's from Africa?' • she 
said. "Though we are all 
Africans, we have different 
backgrounds. • 
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don't forget your guitar. group projects and whom no one 
would suspect of such behavior. 
ur student Jake Lancaster said 
Versgrove even took a pro-war 
stance similar to Bush's. 
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Coalition partners short on troops 
BY WILLIAM J. KOLE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

VIENNA, Austria - Bulgaria 
has 450 soldiers ready to go to 
Iraq. Azerbaijan is sending 150. 
Poland is considering up to 
2,200, Italy as many as 3,000. 
But Denmark is good for only 
380, Estonia just 55 - and 
Latvia a mere dozen. 

America's coalition partners 
are preparing to deploy peace
keepers, but in numbers so 
small that the United States 
likely won't be able to hand off 
postwar duties to a large inter
national force anytime soon. 

Military experts say at least 
40,000 troops will be needed to 
keep the peace. 

"The force-protection and 
troop requirements are pretty 
high," said Jonathan Steven-
80n, a defense specialist with 
the London-based Internation
al Institute for Strategic Stud
ies. "The United States is going 
to find it difficult to make firm 
plans to get out in a big way." 

Neither Britain, America's 
chief war partner with 40,000 
military personnel still in the 
region, nor Australia, the No.3 
ooalition backer with 2,000 rom
bat foroes, has decided how many 
will remain to stabilize Iraq. 

The debate over deploying 
peacekeepers also is whipping 
up fresh antiwar sentiment in 
nations such as Hungary, where 
the government has proposed 
dispatching 300 troops for up to 
six months. Opposition law
makers say any deployment 
should have a U.N., NATO, or 
European Union mandate. 

Brenn.n linsley/Associated Press 
A U.S. soldier subdues an Iraqi man on Wednesday In Baghdad as he fights to tree himself while he 
Is being arrested for what soldiers say was a suspected attack on several soldiers. 
"If we send soldiers to Iraq, 

then we, too, shall be consid
ered participants in the con
flict: Peter Karsai, a lawmaker 
with the opposition Hungarian 
Democratic Forum, told the 
state-run news agency. 

Portugal is embroiled in a simi
lar debate. President Jorge Sam
paio, a Socialist, contends that 
troops can't be eent without a man
date from an international body. 
Prime Minister Jose Durao Bar
:rotJ), a oonservative, wants to send 
a military furce to help ronsolidate 
security and distribute aid 

'The important thing is for us 
to respond to the needs of the 
Iraqi people instead of getting 
bogged down in philosophical or 
procedural debates," he said. 

Ukraine agreed to send 
peacekeepers, but on 
Wednesday, a top lawmaker 
warned that a legal hitch 
could block the deployment. 
Legislation first must be 
enacted to allow troops to 
participate in overseas mis
sions not conducted by the 
United Nations or other mul· 
tilateral organizations, said 

Borys Tarasiuk, a former for
eign mioister. 

Other countries are worried 
about the cost. 

Poland, which sent 200 spe
cial forces to help with the war, 
has been tapped by Washing
ton to head one of four sectors 
the Pentagon intends to set up 
in Iraq. But Polish leaders say 
they can't afford the $90 mil· 
lion a year it would cost to 
maintain up to 2,200 peace· 
keepers in Iraq, and they're 
pressing for U.S. help to pay 
the bill. 

Saddam tape reportedly 
turned over in Baghdad 

BY WALTER PINCUS 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - An audio
tape carrying what purports to 
be the voice of Saddam Hussein 
surfaced Wednesday, the first 
since the Iraqi president and his 
government were ousted by U.S. 
forces last month, reopening the 
mystery of Saddam's fate and 
whereabouts. 

tunnel some place or in a base
ment hiding .... We'll find him, if 
he's alive." 
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u.s. cautiously ay 
trailer is bioweapon 

BY BOB DROGIN 
LOS ANGELES llMES 

WASHINGTON - An Iraqi 
military trail r now in U.S. 
hands may have been built a 
mobile bio-warfare laboratory 
and is t.h DlO8t substanti I evi
dence yet found of ddam HUB
sein's uspected illegal , po 
program ,a enior P ntagon 
official said Wednesday. 

Stephen Cambone, the 
Defense under cretary for 
intelligenc , .aid the trailer 
appears "very imilar" to th bio
logical·agent production vehicl 
that Secretary of tat~ Colin 
Powell de cribed to the U.N. 
Security Council three month 
ago in a bid to win international 
support for an Iraq war. 

"While me of th equipm t 
on the trailer could have been 
used for purpo e other than 
biological-weapon8 agent pro
duction: Cambon 8aid, U.S. 
and Briti h exp rts who hay 
examined it "have concluded 
that the unit doe not appear to 
perform any function beyond ... 
the production of biologic I 
agents." 

The experts "have not found 
anoth r plausibl use for it, based 
on th equipment on board, th 
configuration, [andl what they 
can divine ofth p by which 
it workB,~ he added. 

Cambone's cautiou. com
ments at a Pentagon news con
ference marked th fir t time 
the Defen e D partment has 

Saying he was speaking "from 
inside great Iraq; Saddam 
called on the Iraqi people to take 
part in a "secret style of struggle 
'" to kick the enemy out from 
our country." The 14-minute 
tape was apparently recorded 
after April 28 because the 
speaker referred to demonstra
tions that took place on that day 
in Saddam's home town ofTikrit 
to celebrate his 66th birthday. 

On 'fuesday night, however, 
Vice President Dick Cheney 
said he thought the March 20 
air strike on a bunker in Bagh· 
dad where Saddam was 
believed to be staying with his 
sons did hit the Iraqi leader 
because "he was seen being dug 
out of the rubble and wasn't able 
to breathe." As for whether Sad
dam survived the attack, 
Cheney told an audience at 
Southern Methodist University 
in Dallas that "we don't know." 
But he added: "He's not Osama 
bin Laden. He would find it dif- . 
ficult to go from those palaces to 
a cave." 

12,000 MINUTES PLUS 
The tape was handed in 

Baghdad on Monday to a 
reporter of the Sydney Morning 
Herald by two Iraqis who said 
they had wanted to give it to 
Arab-language broadcasters AI 
Jazeera or AI Arabia but were 
afraid to approach their Bagh
dad offices, which are guarded 
by U .S. and allied forces. A 
translator for the Australian 
reporter who accepted the tape 
said the two men spoke with 
accents of the Tikrit region 
oorth of the capital. 

U.S. intel1igence analysts 
began studying the tape 
Wednesday to try to determine 
if it is Saddam, but a senior 
administration official said it 
would take time because the 
U.S. government only has a 
rough copy downloaded from 
the Australian newspaper's 
Intern t ite. 

Although most intelligence 
analysts have said they believe 
the Iraqi leader survived two 
U.S. air trikes aimed at him, 
on March 20 and April 7, U.S. 
intellig nc agencies haven't 
come to a consensus on the 
veracity of a videotape suppos
edly shot on April 9 that was 
aaid to show Saddam and his 
80n Qusay walking near a 
mosque in Baghdad. 

"We don't know If Saddam 
Hussein is aiive or dead: White 
HoWIe spokesman An F1ei8Cher 
aaid on Wednesday. "You can 
talk to different people in the 
administration and get different 
OPinions, but the president has 
Bald we don't know." 

On Sunday, Defense Secre
tary Donald Rumsfeld said he 
suspected Saddam "may very 
weH be alive" but that he didn't 
really know. Rumsfeld said dur
ing an appearance on Fox News 
that th deposed Iraqi leader 
and his top aides are "either in a 

On the tape, the Saddam 
voice called for Iraqis to carry 
on a form of guerrilla warfare, 
taking a stand against the U.S. 
military force by "writing on 
walls or making positive 
demonstrations '" or by shoot
ing them with your rifles and 
trying to destroy their cannons 
and tanks.· He also said the 
Iraqi people should not listen to 
the Western media because 
they tell ~many, many, lies." He 
added that the Americans "stole 
Iraq's ancient archaeology by 
destroying the Iraqi National 
Museum." The museum was 
looted by Iraqis shortly after 
Baghdad fell. 

While the tape focused atten
tion on the search for the Iraqi 
leader, a senior Pentagon offi
cial on Wednesday described the 
beginning of a new, enlarged 
phase in the search for Iraq's 
weapons of mass destruction. 
U.S. teams to date have failed to 
uncover either prohibited chem
ical or biological weapons, or 
stocks of agents used to produce 
them. 

Stephen Cam bone, the 
Defense undersecretary for 
intelligence, told reporters that 
within the next three weeks a 
new organization, the Iraq Sur
vey Group, commanded by Maj. 
Gen. Keith Dayton of the 
Defense Intelligence Agency, 
would take over the search for 
proscribed weapons. It would 
also seek records to support 
administration claims of past 
Iraqi association with terrorists. 

The new group, which will 
almoat triple the number of per
sonnel carrying out the weapons 
search in Iraq, will Include not 
just military personnel but also 
U.S. citizens who in the past 
IJeTVed aa inspectors for the U.N. 
Special Commission, which con
ducted weapons searches from 
1991 through 1998 under U.N. 
Security Council resolutions. 
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Editorial------------

University's alcohol letters 
infringed on students' rights 

Phillip Jones, the UI vice pres
ident for Student Services, is fac
ing his second failed initiative in 
less than two weeks. Following 
the closing of Planet X, which 
Jones had urged to move to 
downtown, the university is now 
phasing out the controversial 
alcohol letters that it had been 
sending to the parents of minors 
cited for possession of alcohol 
under the legal age. 

Phillip Jones' 
office's policy of 
sending letters to 

the parents of 
underage drinkers 

was a bad idea 
from the start. 

The university's role of tat
tletale has drawn criticism 
from students and from an 
unlikely source - parents. In 
September 2002, Jones con
tended that the initiative was 
the result of parents' requests 
to curb underage drinking. The 
letters ask parents to "take the 
opportunity to discuss with 
your son or daughter the conse

The letters seemed to be a knee-jerk reaction 
to the Etc. fire stunt of April 18, 2002, in which 
several underage UI were burned. Jones started 
designing the letters in the summer of 2002, cit
ing student safety. The Office of Student 
Services began sending out the letters last 
September amid criticism that they violated 
students' privacy rights. 

Each year, around 500 to 600 UI students are 
arrested or cited for alcohol-related offenses. By 
nrid-February this year, 593 letters had been sent 
out. The sheer number of letters created a backlog 
of names impossible for one employee in Jones' 
office to handle. Student Services should have fore
seen how many offenses would occur each weekend 
and analyzed the feasibility of the undertaking. 

quences of underage alcohol consumption." 
Before the mass mailing for all alcohol infrac
tions, the university had sent letters only to 
parents of students who were hospitalized 
after a night of drinking. This practice will 
continue, as it should; the gravity of hospital
ization is proof that the student needs inter
vention. It is a policy that is in line with 
Jones' goal of increasing student safety. 

But the university should never have begun 
sending the alcohol letters in the first place. 
Students have a right to privacy; they can, for 
instance, prevent their parents from seeing 
their grades. It is only right that the university 
stop snitching on every underage student who 
chooses to have a beer. 

Quoteworthy 
"As mean as it is, I'm kind of excited. It' ll be 

nice next year to keep the bars clear of them." 
UI freshman Ann Green, 

on the 19-only ordinance that will keep most fre hmen out of the bars next year. 

Letters to the Editor--------
Quit your cheating 

The Daily Iowan's featu re on 
cheating (May 6) really speaks as to 
how marginalized hard work, disci
pline, and character have become in 
this country. Sadly enough, some of 
these people who Interviewed with 
The Daily Iowan, and other cheaters 
on other campuses, will probably 
become powerful figures in America 
some day, where they can cheat 
some more - on their employers, 
employees, colleagues, constituents, 
spouses, etc. What is really dis
heartening is how little these 
cheaters think of their own educa
tion. You all should be thankful to 
be presented with the privilege and 
opportunity of education - the 
great equalizer in our world. People 
come from across the globe in 
order to be educated in the United 
States, and they embrace that 
opportunity. You cheaters mock il. 

You cheaters do not want to work 
for your success. You want it handed 
to you on a silver platter, like life has 
been for our generation - as if you 
feel that you're entitled to more. At 
your graduation, yeah, you'll have a 
$40,000 piece of paper, but will you 
have the fortitude, moral clarity, and 
ambition to succeed in this world? 
You certainly aren't gOing to cheat 
your way into the workforce. The 
interview is not open book, and the 

MP3 recorder won't be there for you 
to remember those slick questions 
you thought of the night before. 

Quit the shenanigans, embrace 
your education, engage your TAs and 
professors, graduate, and become 
contributing and responsible citizens. 

Nathan Benn 
UI alumnus 

Annie doesn't need a gun 
This letter is in response to 

James Eaves-Johnson's utterly 
chauvinistic column "Respond to 
victimization: Annie get your gun" 
(01, May 1 ).The only purpose of his 
(and lecturer John Lott's) pro-gun 
rhetoric seems to be to trigger fear 
in the hearts of women everywhere. 
Afraid of getting raped? Get a gun 
and keep it in the nights/and next to 
your bed! And apparently, heaven 
help you if you are attacked outside 
the safe haven of your bedroom, 
because, according to Eaves
Johnson, there is no viable alterna
tive to shooting and killing someone 
who is trying to rape you. That Is 
supposed to make women feel safe? 
No, it's passive-aggressive bullshil. 

"There is only one way that people 
such as us can successfully respond 
to victimization: owning a gun." How 
about taking a self-defense course or 
learning martial arts? Or how about 

not positioning yourse~ as a victim by 
hiding behind the false security of a 
firearm that probably won't help you 
in a threatening situation anyway? 

Furthermore, Eaves-Jo~nson's 
glOSSing-over of gun-accident statis
tics Is absolutely horrifying. "Most 
gun owners don't put their fingers 
on the trigger of a gun when they 
aren't intentionally shooting." That's 
perhaps true, but what if the handler 
of the gun is a child? A 10-second 
Google search told me that three out 
of four boys who find a parent's gun 
are likely to try pulling the trigger. 
There were 600 unintentional deaths 
due to firearms in the United States 
in 2000 alone. I don't want to own a 
gun. I don't even have children, but 
the thought of having a gun in my 
house puts more fear in my heart 
than living as a gunless single 
female ever has. 

Oh, and thanks for the complete~ 
patronizing explanation of such com
plex workings of a gun as the "safety" 
and the "trigger." That really lays my 
fears to rest. Perhaps buying a gun 
would make Eaves-Johnson feel less 
victimized in his life, but do the rest 
of "us" a favor and leave the fear
mongering condescension and unso· 
licited advice in the 1950s musicals 
where it belongs. 

Erin Foster 
UI alumna 

tS?oTaJ©2003 

Hey, keep your eyes on your own cheat-sheet! 

A Coca-Column: The truth behind the UI's contract 
later got jobs in sales and pro
duction at Bebidas y Alirnentos. 
Plant manager Ariosto 
Mosquera liked to hang with 
the paras (sort of like hanging 
with the Hell's Angels, only 
more so), and frequently gave 
them free Coca-Cola products 
for their parties, where he'd 
talk about how he planned to 
"sweep out the union." 

Coca-Colal shall be designated as 
the 'Official Soft Drink of the 
Iowa Hawkeyes,' the 'Preferred 
Soft Drink of the Iowa 
Hawkeyes,' the 'Official Sports 
Drink of the Iowa Hawkeyes,' the 
'Preferred Sports Drink of the 
Iowa Hawkeyes.' " 

suggested that Competitive Products are 
endorsed by or associated with the Campus or 
University Marks by referring directly or indi
rectly to the Campus or Univ rsity Marks.") If 
Pepsi's sponsoring an on-campus event, 
beware. They may be out to ambush you. 

I t's April 1994 in the small town of Carepa, 
Colombia. Like many small Colombian 
towns, Carepa has a Coca-Cola bottling 
factory. This one is called Bebidas y. 

Alimentos. Workers there don't make much 
money - under $21day, no benefits - and to 
combat that, a number of them have joined a 
union, called SINALTRAINAL. One day in 
April, two men, both members of the union, are 
murdered by Colombian paramilitary forces. 
Their names are Jose David and Luis Granado. 

(This, and subsequent informlltion on 
Coca-Cola in Colombia, comes from a lawsuit 
filed under the Alien Claims Thrt Act, which 
allows foreigners to sue U.S. companies. The 
suit was filed by SINALTRAINAL with the 
support of the United Steelworkers of 
America and the International Labor Rights 
Fund, against Coca-Cola, Coca-Cola 
Colombia, and Panamco, Coke's Latin 
American bottler. The case is being heard in 
U.S. District Court in Florida.) 

On Dec. 5, 1996, at 9 a.m., a 
couple guys on motorcycles rode 
up to the gates of the plant, 
asked Isidro Gil (a chief nego

LAURA 
CROSSETT 

All these Coca-Cola products 
are, of course, to be served in 
"Approved Cups." " 'Approved 
Cups,' " (I quote again from the 
contract) "means disposable cups, 
the design of which is approved by 
Company from time to time as its 

In Colombia, things continue apace. On 
June 21 oflast year, Oscar Solo Poto, a Coca
Cola worker and SINALTRAINAL m mber in 
Monertia, was shot by a paramilitary gunman 
while walking his 8·year-old daughter home 
from school. On Aug. 31, Adolfo Munera, a 
regionalleader for the union and a Coca-Cola 
worker in Baranquilla, was hot while stand
ing on his mother's doorstep. 

The management of Bebidas y Alimentos, 
it seems, has a pretty good relationship with 
some Colombian paramilitaries. 
(Paramilitaries are common enough in 
Colombia that they've been called the sixth 
column of the army, with whom they seem to 
share certain sympathies). The paras have 
been invited into the plant to deliver a spe
cial message to members of SINAL
TRAINAL: Quit, flee town, or prepare to get 
shot. Some of these same paramilitaries 

In My Opinion 

tiator for SINALTRAINAL) if they could 
come in, and then proceeded to shoot him 10 
times, inside the plant, in the light of day. A 
couple weeks later, the day after Christmas, 
Jose Herrera, another union member, was 
murdered. 

In January and February 2000, representa
tives of the Coca-Cola Co. and Johnston Coca
Cola Bottling Group Inc., along with the UI 
vice president for Finance and the director of 
men's intercollegiate athletics sat down to 
sign a contract between the Iowa Hawkeyes 
and Coca-Cola. 

Among the other stipulations of the con
tract (my favorite is the part where Coca-Cola 
executives are granted exclusive use of the 
goLf course for one day, lunch and golf carts 
provided), Item 4b states that "Sponsor [i.e., 

Should the UI have a no-tolerance polley toward cheating? 

"They should 
have one 
warning, then 
they're gone. " 

MI" Oourll, 
UI sophomore 

"No, you 
should be 
given a second 
chance. " 

LeIOYI Itllllnd 
""'-"'-....J U I sophomore 

standard trademark cups andlor vessels andlor 
other (disposable and nondisposable) containers 
approved by Company from time to time, all of 
which will prominently bear the trademarkCs) 
of Coca-Cola andlor other Products on one hun
dred percent (100 percent) of the cup service." 
You can even see a picture of the approved cup; 
it's attached as Exhibit F. 

The contract defines just how much "sig
nage" Coca-Cola gets at various sporting 
events. It defines the relationships between 
Coca-Cola products and "University Marks," 
and it includes lengthy provisions against 
"ambush marketing." (Again, to quote from the 
contract, "'Ambush Marketing' means an 
attempt by a third party, without Sponsor's 
consent, to associate Competitive Products 
with the Campus or University Marks or to 

While Coca-Cola is concerned with delineat
ing its exact relationship to th Iowa 
Hawkeye ,making sur its ~ ignag "is clearly 
visible for all the TV cameras, making ure 
everyone drinks from ~ Approved ups," and 
protecting itself from th viis of ambush mar
keting, and while you and I ar figuring out 
what kind of Coke we want to buy at the 
vending machine between cia , and while 
the Athletics Departm nt ' bu y getting 
Coca-Cola to print up bask tb 11 hcdules 
and making sure that "Univ rsity Marks" and 
Coca-Cola logos ar displayed in th proper 
ratio and proportion, poopl who msk Coca
Cola in Colombia are working hard to protect 
themselves from actual ambush. ok kills
in more ways than you might think. 
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"Yes. If you 
cheat, you 
deserve to be 
caught lind 
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"Yes, but 
you're only in 
trouble if you 
gel caught. " 

" I think there 
should be 
con equences. " 
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Erin Foster 
UI alumna 

I think there 
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Rlc,,1 iOWlltItlll 
UI freshman 
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So long, happy trails, farewell • • • and thanks 
I t's time to graduate. I am insufficient to 

put effective words to the harmonies life 
constantly weaves around us all. Let me 
leave it by saying that the sheer enor

mousness and beauty of life overwhelm my 
ability to describe it. Thank you for reading my 
small attempts to do so this last year, anyway. 
Here's to nving, accepting, and loving life and 
to treasuring those who traverse it with you: 

knows all the words to Britney 
Spears' new album. He sings 
them constantly to his Big 
Brother mentors as the group 
bounces down the highway to the 
bowling alley in a coupe-turned
concert hall. He actually only 
knows a couple of lines. He is 
willing to repeat them, though. 

tight from waist-busting laughter. 
The exchange leaves the group 
panting for breath and wiping 
tears from eyes. 

I am an awestruck freshman boy, swearing 
that somehow the glare of Burge cafeteria 
illumination is spotlighting the most beauti
ful brown hair of the most beautiful girl ever. 
She is smiling and gesturing enthusiastically 
with her fork. I am on the other side of the 
room. Someone tries to shake the evangeli
cal's hand, saying we're all buddies. He 
recoils, mid-sermon-in-the-Pentacrest, and 
sneers, "Ace you a homosexual?" There is vio
lent booing; not many converts are won today. 

It is 9,000 degrees in the 
English-Philosophy Building. 
Professor Williams is in a suit and 
tie, respectfully calling his under
graduates Mr. this and Ms. that. 
He is giving a lecture so com
pelling that Anselm's conception of 
god is far more interesting than 

Exodus music festival grows 
from a rocking homegrown show 
with a dozen bands, a coupLe 
hundred people, and a smattering 
of tents to a rocking homegrown 
music festival of nearly 20 bands, 
food vendors. art demonstrations 
and participations, many hun
dreds of people, and dozens and 
dozens of tents. 

MIKE 
BROOKS The door wakes me as it 

scrapes open. Jes poke his 
head into the room and asks me 

if I've heard what just happened at the 
World Trade Center. 

the sweat itching, creeping down my calf. fd 
scratch it, but fd have to stop writing to do so. 

Hamburg Inn makes our stomachs growl as 
we get out of our cars. There is a 45-minute 
wait on this, and every, Sunday morning. My 
head is bowed and hands folded in my lap. UJ 
hospital staff and doctors, student volunteers, 
friends, and family tell smiling and crying 
stories of an 8-year-old boy who loved running 
around and playing with a squirt gun at 

Someone has taken his pants off at No 
Shame Theatre. 

The storm breaks, and someone points to a 
rainbow forming_ In the gradually lightening 
gray, Phil sprints down the i taira, across 
Clinton, Market, and Jefferson with his tripod 
in· tow. He is clicking and framing as his 
friends jump and kick in the puddles. 

I am hanging like a legless monkey from 
the walls of the stall. Supported only by my 
over-extended arms, I am projectile vomiting 
more or less into the toilet. It is not my 
proudest moment. Dave is playing the banjo, his voice danc

ing like the click-pluck twang of the strings. 
Our basement is musty, and I've got goo e 
bumps from the music. One of the best per
formances ever created happens for an 

camp and who was taken away by cancer. 
Codi is the ~oolest 8-year-old ever. He 

Ben stomps his foot, bending at the waist 
and slapping his thigh as laughter explodes 
from somewhere in his chest and out his 
mouth. Everyone is soon holding stomachs 

Letter to the Editor ----.......... -----------
Lower the legal age 

A lot has been made over the last 
couple of months about changing 
the bars to a minimum age of 21 . 
However, I wonder ~ we are asking 
the wrong question. What if the legal 
drinking age were lowered to 19? 

The main reason the legal drink
ing age was turned to 21 Is that 19-
year-olds were not thought to be 
responsible enough to handle it. 
Unfortunately, all the higher drinking 

age does is force teenagers to drink 
in a more dangerous environment. 
They avoid police officers or others 
cracking down on underage 
drinkers. Keeping the bars at 1 B or 
19 and turning the legal drinking age 
to 19 would allow college students 
to drink in a controlled environment 
around trained bar employees. 

Many people may think that binge 
drinking would dramaticalty increase. 
However, other countries with lower 
drinking ages have proven that super-
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visOO drinking takes the Iblger out of 
drinking. It ~ allows drinkers to 
become smarter driri<ers by giving them 
more experience with using alcohol. 

The only problem with teenagers 
drinking alcohol is that they do not 

know how it affects them. The only 
way to end dangerous drinking is to 
promote safe drinking. 

Kelly Huston 
UI student 
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audience of one, lD a b m n , on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Five a.m. ' markin the transition from a 
late night to an all-nighter. Cb rry Co 
nourishes th h art rate but nol th mo I 
level. I wear [ will prepare for t 
advance from now on. 

"Holy shit! We're in coli ,- I y, roUing 
over in my bunk and trying to m mber 
when I entered, much 1 graduated from, 
high school. Go to 1 p, like: com my 
roommate' pati nt rep}, . Th' . th ' th 
time he has had to y it tonight. 

All head - unl they are currently 
engaged in ipping PBR - bounc in uni
son to the music at th G n Room. 
Jumping, flailing, aod/or hifling in th If 
feet awkwardly, all pr nt 10\' "ILo\1 M 
Canoe- in their own way. 

I am holding a girl' h nd and no carin 
who might be watching. 

It's time to gradu t . ['m in w -
somewhere betw n cared and jubil t.. 
excited and melancholy, 10 t, found. and 
saved. If I could ay om thing to th fi t-
night-in-colleg fr hman y ion of m • 
I'd ay, "Holy hit.-

Thanks for v rything. 
01 co. . -.....s .'" 
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Selected helmets, gel..., car rICkI, 
apparel, pumps, locks " loti more, .. 

Today Through 
Graduation 
Saturday (May 17) 
Except Sunday 

Iowa Book l.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol . 

www.iowabook.com 

Selected Bicycles by~ 
GGIANT. C,,1<L..aII ftI.EX 

World~;a 
of Bikes 

- Since 1974-

723 S. Gilbert 
(311)351 

www.worldotbikes.com 

• 
I , 
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NEWS Jewelry Restoration . Jewelry Preservation 

Call Douglas Ginsberg to set up an appointment 

Tornadoes sweep Midwest again • ginsberg I 
BY BETSY TAYLOR 

ASSOCIATED PRESS , 
DE SOTO, Mo. - Thmadoes 

swept across the Midwest and 
South overnight and early 
Wednesday, killing two people in 
nlinois and battering a region 
still trying to recover from deadly 
twisters that struck over the 
weekend. 

A junior-high gymnasium in 
this community 35 miles south
west of St. Louis was destroyed 
in 'fuesday night's twister, but 
25 young track athletes and 
their coaches were spared 
because they bad fled the gym 
just in time. 

"Chairs started flying. Every
thing started shaking. It was 
scary," Travis Shores, 14, said as 
he visited the ruins Wednesday. 

Said Grant Gannon, also 14: 
"1 kept hearing the wind, then 
there was a loud boom like a 
bomb went off." 

JEWELRY AND OBJECTS OF ART 

1.1 0 east waShington street Iowa city, Iowa 31.9-351 -1700 
9:30 AM to 5:30 PM Monday-Friday. Sat. 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM 

Health Fair 

Presented by \he MA Center of 
Iowa City. All proceeds benefrt the 
Local & Worldwide Charitable 
Activates of Ammachl 
For mort Informatloll call 
........ at 311-337-3434. 

16th. 
At least four tornadoes hit 

southern Illinois overnight, 
killing two people, injuring at 
least 20, and destroying or dam
aging $cores of homes. In Mer
met, the trailer of Mariam 
Houchin~, 65, was wrapped 
around tree trunks; her body 
was found in a ravine. Steve 
Kohn, 53, was killed in nearby 

Charlie Riedel/Associated Press 
Missouri National Guard members on Wednesday salvage items from their Pierce City, Mo., armory, 
which was destroyed by a tornado Sunday when a string of powerful storms raced through the Midwest. DO YOU HAVE 

ASTHMA? 
Grand Chain. • 

Brenda Crockett of Mermet 
had climbed out of her basement 
after the first tornado struck 
and was surveying the rubble of 
her house when she saw a sec
ond twister bearing down on her. 

"There was nothing for me to 
do except lie down and grab the 
grass ," said Crockett, who 
spent Wednesday looking for 
family photographs and other 
treasures to save. 

Thmadoes also damaged more 
tban a dozen trailer homes in 
northeast Mississippi and 
Downsville, La., but no serious 
injuries were reported. High 
wind and heavy rain also hit 
parts of Arkansas and Alabama, 

where officials closed schools, would simply collapse. 
and some churches canceled 1'his we didn't need," lawrence 
midweek services. County Sheriff Doug Seneker 

In eastern Tennessee, which said of the latest stormy weather. 
has been drenched by rain since "With all of the damaged build
Sunday, flooding forced Chat- ings, the wind can easily knock 
tanooga residents to take emer- some of them down." 
gency shelter as the Tennessee The last people listed as miss
River rose toward its highest ing in Pierce City turned up 
level in nearly 30 years. The safely Wednesday. The death 
Tennessee Valley Authority said toll from the weekend's storms 
some 300 homes and other stood at 40 - 18 in Missouri; 15 
structures could be flooded and in Tennessee, and seven in 
damages could reach $7 million. Kansas. In Franklin, Kan., 

"We've been through this friends and family buried 87-
before," said Liz Foster, the man- year-old Josephine Maghe, one 
ager of a complex that emptied 64 of those killed Sunday. 
downstairs apartments because Across from the rubble of 
of the high water. "Can I IQ/-"'''''.' what had been the Stockton, 

The heavy rain and wind had Mo., post office, 87-year-old T.M. 
many in Pierce City,Mo., hit hard Montgomery looked at the 
by Sunday's tornadoes, fearing shambles of the auto dealership 
damaged ' historic buildings he has owned for around three 

Toyota Quality 
:SCHEDULED, IN'-__ 9ANCE 

01 15,000 Miles 
I 10· 30,000 Miles 
I · 45,000 Miles 

off · 60,000 Miles I 15,000/45,000 mi., Atarting al $160; I 
I Expires 5/24/03 30,000/60,000 mi., etartlng at $241 I 
I Open Monday-Friday EI1i" III l1ilJ I Makeyourappt. today! I 

7"30 am-6"OO pm -- - - - - - - ~~ TOYOTA~ Ie · t "Sh ttl 1445 Hwy 1 We.t, Iowa City your be.t value: I our esy u e ..... ..--te ..... r.I' ...... _ _ 

~----------------------~ • 

MANAGER'S 
SPECIAL 

All Manager'S Specials 
include 12-month I 
12k-mlle warranty 

1999 TOyota 
RAY-4 

KellY Blue BOOW $14,900 

MANAGIIR'S SPICIAL 

$12,995 

2000 TOyota 
camry XLI va 
KellY Blue BOok $18,300 

IlANAGU'I SPICIAL 

$13,995 

1999 Laxus 
ESSOO' 

KefI'! Blue BOQI( $21 .500 

IIMAGlR'111'ICIAI. 

'19,995 

1999 Acura 
Inteara 

kellV Btue BooIt $14.500 

MANAGlrl1JllClAL 

$10.995 

1M TOyota 
camry 

keIIV 81ut 1OOII'14.~ 
JIUUCHIINCIAL 

$12.895 

• I • 1"'~CIIIca.clT ....................... , ...... $2,. 
2001 ~ -..ullllll' LTD .................. ,995 120112 Toyota COI'OIII LI ........................ $11,195 
2ODO TOyOta4-1U111111' LTD .................. 24,. 2ODO Toyota COI'OIII .............................. $11,895 
1997 TOyOta 4-1U11111r .......................... 14,995 1811 Toyota corolla. 19960420 .............. $9,995 
11151Vyota ........ LTD .................. 11,. 1111 ~ coroIlI ....... , ........................ $9,. 
200J 1by0tl .......... SIS .............. 28,895 2OO11OyOtIICIIO .. , ............................... $10,195 
2ODO 1Oyotl UY-4 4d ' .... ,................. 15,. 2ODO TOyOta SOlIn w ........................ $1.,. 
'.1byOII UY-4, 19961030 .............. 14,995 1111111yOt1 TIrCII, 4 door .................... $5,195 
1111111yOt1 UY-4 4d ........................ 11,995 2002 _ CMIIIr, on~ 1,1I1OO!YOOf .. $11,. 
1111 HDndI PIIIPDrt ElL.................... 12,995 2ODO CIIrYIIII' ..... LXI, V6 ............ $12,. 
111' IIUIU 1odID, only 89K miles .......... $6,995 2000 PonI1'III'UI ...................................... $9,. 

111711D11d1 ACcanIIX, V6 .. , ............... $10,195 
1"1IDIIdI ACcOrd LX ............................ $8.195 

2ODO TOyOta AnIOn. 10308641 ............ 22,115 , .. IItMIIIII .... on ................ $12.195 
_ TaYItI AnIon xu .................. .... 4,. 2ODO 111_ MImI ................................ $10,. 
,. TaYItI AnIan .............................. 1',. '111111_ ..... au ......................... $9,. 
1III1OyotI ... XU .. ".................. 14,915 '111 SUIIIrI 0IIIIIa .................. 112,. 
111_'" CInIry XlI, H .......... 1',. '117 YoIb .... JIttI GLX. V6.......... 10.185 
(11_ TayaII CInI'y.......................... 14,915 2ODO YoIbW ... .IICta TIl ........... ..... 14,. 

Pre-Owned CARS 

1111 ftYDCI CInIry ................................ 11,815 
1111 'IOYOtI c.ry ............. ,.................... ,. 
1tI7 'IOYOtI CIIIrY .......... , ............ , ...... , ... ',. '112 --..................................... $5,. 1tI7" CIII'y, sunroof .................. ,. '117 ToyOtI ............. , ...................... ,$2,. 
1111" CIII'y .................................. ,. -:0--... u. only 26IC ........ m'. 
11M" CIII'y, 10305891 ................ ,. • __ ... XLI ...................... 2,. 
... c.y .................................. , ....... u .............. ........... , 17,. _ 

- --GIl $1.. • .. ,.. It_ ................ 1.,. ,.,.,-- ............... ,....... , ... . 
_ ,.,.,... GnIItI .................... ,., 

PRE-OWNED TRUCKS UANS 

Mon. & Thurs. 8 :30 -8:00pm, Tups. We'd_ Fri . 8:JO-6:00pm, Sal. 9 :00-5:00pm 
1445 Hwy_ 1 West· Iowa City' 351 - 1501 " 1-800 -345- 1442 

, 

decades. Windows were shat
tered on more than two dozen 
new Chevrolet and Oldsmobile 
cars and pickup trucks. 

Montgomery estimated his 
losses at $800,000 to $1 million. 
When offered good luck by a 
reporter, he replied, "We're 
going to need it." 

In De Soto, virtually every 
street was littered with broken 
trees and snapped utility poles. 
The storm picked up the Craw
ford family home on North Sec
ond Street and planted it in the 
middle of the street. No one 
was hurt. 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
Participants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338-5552 (local), 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) "As you're driving down Sec

ond Street, you now come to the 
front door of a house," Police 
Chief Don Kraher said. "But for 
the grace of God, we could have 
had many, many injuries." 

~
'" no or www.lowacllnlcal.com 

Iowa Clinical . 
R C Ha_reb carp,nUon 

215 lilt ........ 11. ... CIIJ 

THE 3-DAY ONLY SALE. 
ATlANTA 
BALTIMOREIWASHINGTON (BWI) 
OALUS/FT. WORTH 
DENVER 
FT. LAUDERDALE 
FT. MYERS 
GRAND BAHAMA ISUND 
GREENSBORO/HIGH POINTI 

$64 
$89 

$104 
$129 
$89 
$89 
$94 

MIAMI* 
MYRTLE BEACH* 
NEW ORLEANS 
NEWPORT NEWS/WILLIAMSBURG 
ORLANDO 
PENSACOWGULF COAST'" 
RALEIGH/DURHAM· 

WINSTON-SALEM* $89 SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAI* 
HOUSTON (HOBBY) $99 TALLAHASSEE. 
JACKSONVILLE* $89 TAMPA. 
US VEGAS $119 
LOS ANGELES $99 WASHINGTOII, D.C. (DULLES) 
MEMPHIS'" $89 WEST PALM BEACH 

SATURDAY NONSTOP SERVICE TO ORLANDO BEGINS JUNE 7, 2003. 

$89 
$89 
$89 
$89 
$89 
$89 
$89 
$89 
$89 
$89 
$89 
$89 

ONE-WAY FARES FROM 
MOLlNElQIMD CITIES 

START AT: 

These fares are good all the way through October 15, 

2003. Fares are not valid on Friday and Sunday. 

TIckets must be purchased by May 8, 2003. Book 

at alrtran.com, contact your travel agent or call 

1-800-AIR-TRAN. 

America Online KeYWOrd: AlrTran En 8spaftol, 1-877-58109842 
AiPts taIIrIm 1.11 VIPS 1l1li Los .... IIS operlled IIJ Ryan IntlmltlOlll Jir\\nIS. 

·C.rtlln flllbta ma, b, op.rlt" ~, AlrTrln JltConnect. Seme. pmldld Q Air Wllcon"n AlI1IRtI C .. , 
All fares ere one-way, All fates are non-refundable. and • $50 ret per perso!l applieS to .ny the made .ft r purtheSl plus trr1 
appilC!lble IncreaSlln airfare. Seven-day edVance purch8se rtQUlrtld. l 1ckets must be purchased by May 8, 2003 lraveilTlUSl be 
completed by October 15, 2003. Fares not vatld Friday and Sunday. SeIVlC8 ~ DeIWeI' bealns May 21, 2003. SeMce ICIfIllnl 
Los Af1Ii'Ies beiilns June 4, 2003. SeNlce tcYfrom las V.' bealns June 11, 2003 Seat$'" llmIted, sul:¢d 10 sv Ilabtl~ IIIld mI'i 
not be aveilableon all "illhts. Blackoutd8tet are as fOllows: May 23, 26: July3, 4,5, 6, A",ust 29: 8I'Id ~ nllef I, 200 ~ , routes. 
and schedules are subject to ch.fV' Without notice. Fares do not Include per- mentlax of • A ment II flOed . IaIIeofI 

and one laMIna. The SelXemller 11th securlty fee 01 up to $10 Is not InclUded Airport 
Passenger racility Charges 01 up to $18 ara not Included. Fares tlY'from Grand llama Island • 
do n<X include U.S, and Bahamian taxe, of up to $54.9Cl OAIrTren AI~ 200J NVq. 

8 ... b 
Rod Sox 9, 
Tlg'rs 9, 0 
lWlns II, 
Ringers 5, 
Mgels 6,1 
Vlnk .. s 7, 
Whit. Sox 
Cubl 2, Br 
pnlliles 5, 
ROCkies .t 
Expos 12. 
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SCOREBOARD 
Baseball 
Rfd so. 9, Royals 6 
Tlge" 9. Orlolel 4 
lWlns 1 1. Devil RIYS 6 
Range" S. 81ue JIYS4 
Angels 6. Indians 5 
YlnkHi 7. Mltlne" 2 
White so. at /lis. lat. 
Cubi 2. Bre""e" 1 
Phllll •• 5. O'ba<k. 2 
Rockl ... t Sroves, ppd. 
bpo. 12. Padr., 9 

Glint. 3, MirUn. 2 
Dodgers 2, M.ts 1 
Red. 4. Cardinal. 2 
Anros 13. PI"t .. 4 

NIA 
Ntts 104. Celtic. 95 
SPUN I 14. Lake" 95 

NHL 
WIld 5. Canuckl 1 

DISPO DESK 
The DI sports department 
welcomes quntions. c0m
ments, and suggetions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E .... U: daily-iowan iowa edu 
rMiI: 201N CDmmuniations Center 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

Pa9818 BAllERS: See roundup, Page 38. Thursday, MIIy 8, 2003 

COLLEGES 

Iowa recruit ousted 
at Southeastern C.C. 

BURLINGTON - A Junior-col
lege basketball player who origi
nally sl~ned with Iowa has been 
charged with possession of 
mariJuana, his second arrest In 
five months. 

Doug Thomas and Lawrence 
"Boo" Hill were suspended 
indefinitely from the team at 
Southeastern Community 
College, the national junior col
lege champion this year. 

Thomas, a 6-8, 240-pounder, 
signed with Iowa last spring but 
did not qualify academically. 
When he enrolled at 
Southeastern, Thomas said he 
Intended to play at Iowa after two 
seasons of junior-college ball. 

The two players and two 
women were arrested early 
Tuesday in West Burlington after a 
police officer saw them In the 
smoke-filled cab of a pickup truck, 
according to a police report. 

Officer Angela Bonar said she 
knocked on the truck, and when 
Hill opened the window, a large 
cloud of smoke wafted out. 
Police said they found a marijua
na Cigarette stub and a small 
piece of marijuana In the truck. 

Thomas Is on probation after 
pleading guilty to an assault 
charge that resulted from a party 
in December. 

- ASSOCiated PreIS 

VOTE HERE 

Every year, The Dally Iowan gives 
out awards to the top athletes 
and story of the year. This year, 
we'd like you to help. 
The nominees for 2002-2003 are: 

Top felllie perfol'1lllnce 
• Alana Redfern, track - who set 
records in the javelin last weekend. 
• Alsha James, track - who set 
records in the long jump at the 
Drake Relays. . 
• Jamie Cavey, basketball- for 
crucial play in the Big Ten 
Tournament. 
• Uz Bennett, golf - who carded 
a team low In the conference tour
nament despite a serious injury. 

Top IIIle pertOl'lllnce 
• Joe Welter, cross-country -
who fractured his leg, but finished 
at the NCAA championships. 
• Dallas Clark, football- for out
standing play against Purdue. 
• Jessman Smith, wrestling -
who beat his opponent for a team 
win in Iowa City over Minnesota. 

Itory of the , .. 
• The 2002 football season -
including a Heisman nominee, 
Orange Bowl performance, and 
conference championship. 
• Women 's gymnastics traveling 
to the NCAA as a team for the 
first time in history. 
• The 2002-03 NFL draft class. 
• Pierre Pierce assault and 
controversy. 
• Athletes arrested and suspended 
from the football and men's 
basketball leams. 

PI. c your vole online at: 
www.dailylowan.com 

IOWA SPORTS 

Thufld" 
SOfTBAll, Iowa hosts Big Ten 
Tournament, Game 4, Pearl Field, 
5 p.m. 

Frld" 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Duane Banks Field, 6 
p.m., tickets $3 adultsl$2 students 
SOnBAll, Iowa hosts Big Ten 
Tournament, Pearl Field, Game 7, 9 

"turrl" 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts Minnesota, 
Duane BankS Field, 4 p.m. double
header, tickets $3 adults/$2 
students 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts 81g ren 
Tournament, Game 10, Pearl Field 

lund" 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Duane Banks Field, 1 
p.m., tickets $ 3 adullsl $2 students 

Big Ten softball tournament mix full of parity 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

From football to basketball, it 
seems everywhere you look in 
the Big Ten there is nothing to 
be found but parity. The same 
holds true on the softball dia
mond, which should make this 
weekend's Big Ten tournament 
in Iowa City very interesting. 

While the number of confer
ence losses each of the six par-

ticipating teams has varies from 
Iowa's four to Northwestern's 
nine, there is just a two victory 
differential between the top and 
bottom seed. 

"This is the best one through 
six we've ever had,~ said Iowa 
coach Gayle Blevins, whose 
Hawkeyes are the tournament's 
top seed. 

Most observers will be antici
pating a championship game 
between Iowa and No. 2 seed 
Michigan, both perennial 

favorites to claim the league 
title who, because of inclement 
weather, did not face each other 
during the regular season. 

But any of the four other 
teams in the field - Michigan 
State, illinois, Minnesota, and 
Northwestern - could derail 
that dream setup. Especially the 
Spartans who enter play with a 
perfect regular-season record 
against the top two seeds. 

The Spartans claimed third 
place in the Big Ten with a 13-6 

FRISBEE GOLF 

record. [t was Michigan State's 
first winning season in league 
since 1999. 

MIt's nice to be in the mix 
again,· said Michigan Stat 
coach Jacquie Joseph. -It's 
where we want to be reguIa.rIy.- . 

Joseph credits the Spartans' I 

showing this eeaaon to the lead
ership of the five senion on the 
squad who "the moment [la t 
season] ended, literally strapped 
the team on their backs.· 

Teeing off 
Su SOfTIAU.. PAQ 68 

Iowa City/CR supports six courses for frisbee-golf fans 
TYLER OLSO & 
BRENT WALTERS 
Gu t Columni t. 

BY JEROD LEUPOLD 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The jangle of chains rattling 
on a Mach ill basket is music to 
a Frisbee-golf enthusiast. 

The expanding sport of "disc 
golf' has reached the Midwest 
with a fervor. Iowa touts 75 
playing fields, and the Iowa 
City/Cedar Rapids area boasts 
six. Of the six courses, four have 
well-manicured greens and 18 
"pole holes.~ But first, the basics 
of the sport that is supported by 
more than 16,000 Professional 
Disc Golf Association members. 

Bearing up 
Frisbee golf mimics the tradi

tional game of golf. The differ
ences include using specially 
designed Frisbees, or discs, 
instead of golf balls and trading 
in the familiar hole in the 
ground for innovative metal 
baskets - pole holes. The goal, 
however, remains the same: 
reach the target in the least 
amount of throws. 

Make no mistake, the pie tin 
got a rehaul. The discs are divid
ed into three categories - driv
er, mid-range, and putter. The 
drivers typically possess a 
sharper edge to out through the 
air and achieve more spin to 
extend their flight, albeit at the 
cost of pinpoint accuracy. A mid
range'slip is rounder than a dri
ver's, and the disc tends to be 
heavier for stable flight paths. 
The putter is heavy and made of 
a softer plastic. The almost rub
berized putter is designed to 
drop after it makes contact with 
the pole hole. 

The pole holes consist of four 
parts - a 4-foot pipe in the 
ground, a circular metal basket 
attached to the pipe close to 2 
feet otT the ground, a similarly 
sized metal plate at the head of 
the pipe, and chains hanging 
from the upper plate to the bas
ket. The hole is complete when 
one's disc lands within the bas
ket. It depends on the difficulty 
of the course on how easy that 
task is. 

In the Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids area, the links range from 
the easily navigated Jones Park 
to the ~pulling extravaganza 

SEE FRISBEE, PAGE 68 

Mlllllclllr£fThe Daily Iowan 
Adam Young watches Jeff Freiberg throw for the basket on hole 13 of the Turby Crttt frisbee goH COIIIt. 

To the curb: Jordan's relationship with Wizards ends 
BY JOSEPH WHITE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Imagine, 
an NBA team showing Michael 
Jordan the door. Even he was 
shocked. 

The Washington Wizards 
abruptly dumped basketball's 
moet popular figure Wednesday, 
ending a relationsltip that pro
duced much fanfare but little 
8Uccesa over 3~ eeasons. 

Disappointed with the team's 
poor record and embarr888ed by 
infighting on and otT the court, 
owner Abe PoIJin told Jordan 
about his decilion in a 3O-minute 
meeting at the team's arena. 

After it W88 over, Jordan left 
in a convertible, with the top 

, down. 

He was the Wizards' presi
dent before coming out of retire
ment to play for them the past 
two years. He retired for good 
last month and expected to 
return to the team's front office. 

"This was definitely my desire 
and intention: Jordan said in a 
statement. "However, today, 
without any prior discuBsion 
with me, ownership informed 
me that it had unilaterally 
decided to change our mutual 
long-term understanding. 

"I am shocked by this decision, 
and by the callous refusal to offer 
me any justification for it." 

Now he's expected to explore 
options with other teams, with 

SEE JOIIDAN, PAGE 68 
Mlchall Jordan IlIves the Mel Center Ifltr a mttIIng .. "
owner Abe Pallln. Jordan Isn't welcume bIcIr willi the, WIzards. 

BoSox top 
Royal in 
final game 
of park tour 

Th ay, for th d n- ht 
in a row, wand red th h 
the parking lot in Kan it • 
Kauffman tadium loo~ In for 
our car. Thi post-gam reh 
w a bit difti rent than nd y, 
how v r, U th t.on Red x 
soli d the Roy II' pr vioully 
spoU h m record. 

Th bool nd j eu once 
again rain d down n Johnny 
Damon, the Red ox c nt r 
field r. Damon) Il: th Royal a 
few y a go in hat tum d 
out to b a bitter departur . 
Kevin, a 31-y ar·old Roy I 
fan, origin lly from 10 a Cit, 
said Damon I ft "in one of th 
mon yd Is: 

Kevin al prai uffman 
Stadium, claimin it -i agin 
weLL.~ We agree, puttina it No.2 
behind Wrigley and ah d of 
U.S. C llular Fi ld and MiLL 
Park. Miller might ha J1lllkJ 
higher on the Ii t if th 
retractable roof dido't. make 
feel like we wer wat.chini a 
baaebalJ game in t.he food court 
at a hopping mall. 

Iowa, or mor specifically 
Iowa State, aWetica wu one of 
the conversation topic in th 
tand . After di covering w 

were from Iowa City, the elderly 
couple sitting behind UI ripped 
into Larry Eustacby. Th wifj 

commented that Eustachy go 
into trouble beeau be 11y 
likes to party. Tbe bUlbaod 
responded, "He lik gtrl more 
than he likes to party_ As 
Hawkeye Cana, we appreciated 
that lSU's black eye extends u 
far aouth 88 Kan8aa City. 

The game capped a great 
'fueaday in KC. We started with 
lunch at Gates Barbeque. Our 
recommendation is the burnt 
ends or beef sandwich_ Make 
sure to lather the sandwich with 
plenty of sauce: claaaic 01" extra 
hot, depending 00 )'OW" tute.. 

After Gates, we headed over 
to the Negro Leagues Buebal1 
Museum to stand in the shad
ows of Satchel Paige and Hank 
Aaron_ It sounds like a clich~, 
but it made us appreciate what 
effect baseball baa on aociety. 

Wednesday, we head back. to 
Iowa City with more than 1,000 
miles already on the odometer, 
looking forward to a few days' 
relief from. bot dogs. The much
anticipated Midwest ballpark 
bot-dog rankiDp are 88 fuLLows: 
1) Wrigley Field; 2) Kauffman 
Stadium; 3) U.s. Cellular; and 
4) Miller Park. 

7JJe Daily Iowan ham\ picked 
upthefiftlHolumnoptiononour 
contract, 110 tI:Ua is OlD' last stop 
before reality aeta in. Wedneeday. 
we'll be back in Iowa City 

..preparing for gra4uatioo. I 
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SPORTS 
11,"-__ 

All_COT 
EIII OMolon W l Pet GIl 
New'>\xt 23 8 .719 - 22 12 .&47 2 
&Itimore 16 17 .485 7\ 
Toronto 15 19 .441 9 
TampI Bay 12 21 .3&4 " .. 
CenIt8I DlvltIoft W l Pet GIl 
-City 20 11 .&45 
M_ 17 15 .531 3~ 
CI1lcago 15 17 .469 S~ 
CIeYeIand 9 22 .290 11 
Delrcl1 7 2!1 .219 13\ 
_OMolon W L Pet GIl 
Sea11le 21 11 .556 
Dekland 20 12 .825 1 
T .... 15 18 .455 8~ 
AnaheIm I. 17 .452 8\ 

--.., .. -BooIOn 9. Klnsao City 8 
Delrcl19, Baltimore 4 
MIMeIOIal' . T_Bay8 
T_ S. Toronlo 4 
Cteo.ooIond ot Anaheim, Iota 
N.V. Yon_ ot Seatllt. late 
CI11cago _ Sooc ot Detdand. 101. 
TodIy·._ 
Toronto (I.kIe 4-2) 01 T ..... (OreN 2· 1). 1:05 p.m. 
Chicago Whill So. (Ga,tond 2·2) ., Dekland 
(Halama 1·2). 2:35 p.m. 
M,nneeo\e (loheo 2·3) 01 TampI Bay (B<aze1Ion 0-0). 
6:15p.m. 
Ba_. (Helling 1·3) ot Klnaas City ,AMncio 2'()). 
7:05p.m. 
N.Y. V.nk .... (Wallo 4-0) ., Sea11le (Garola 3-3). 8:05 
p.m. 
C~ (Ja.Davis 2-3) .t AnaheIm ,Apple, 1·2). 
9:05p.m. 
F~·._ 
Det t at Tampa Bay. 6: t 5 p.m. 
Booten ot Mlnneoota. 7:05 p.m. 
C_and at T ..... 7:05 p.m. 
Baltimore at Kanaeo CIIy. 7:05 p.m. 
Toronto 01 Anaheim. 9;05 p.m. 
Chicago WhIIo Sooc al Seattle. 9:05 p.m. 
N.V. _., Deldand. 9:05 p.m. 

IW1OfW. LEAGUE 
All_COT 
EIoI DIvIoIOn W l .... GIl 
AIIanIa 21 11 .ese -
Monlrlll 20 13 .606 1 ~ 
~ 20 15 .571 2~ 
F1crido 15 20 .429 7~ 
New'>\xt 14 18 .424 n 
c..oIOMoIon W l Pel 011 
CI1icIgo 18 15 .559 
SlLoUo 17 15 .531 I .- 17 " .515 I ~ 
Cinclnnati 16 18 .411 3 
PiI1Ibufllh 14 19 .424 4~ 
MilWlJuI<eo 12 22 .353 7 
_OMolon W l Pet 011 
s.n Fronclac:o 23 9 .719 
Loo Angeles 17 17 .500 7 
~ 16 18 .500 7 
MzonI 15 20 .429 9\ 
s.n Diego 11 22 .333 12\ --.y'.-
CI1icIgo Cube 2. Miwaulcee 1 
PhIIodoIphIa 5. Atlmna 2 
~ at Atlanta. ppd. rain 
Monlrelll 12, s.n Diego 9. to Inringo 
Sen Froncloco 3. Florida 2 
Loo Angeles 2. N.Y. MelO 1 
Cinclnnati 4 . Sl louis 2 
Houoton t 3. Pi1tsburgh 4 
TodIIy·._ 
51. L .... (Stephenson H) ., Ctnc1Mati (Wlioon 1·3), 
11 :35 ' .m. 
p'ttaIlufllh (&wan 4-2) ot HoosIOn (Redding 3-2). 
1:05 p.m. 
CoIoIado (Cruz 3-2) 01 "tlente (Reynolds H). 3:35 
p.m,. 1.t game 
~ ,Chacon 4-1) ., AHanta (Ortiz 3-2). 2r<1 
game 
Son Diego (lawrellce 2-3) .t Montreat (OIlka 24). 
8:05 p.m. 
Son F,.nclac:o ,Alnoworth 3-2) at Florida (PeMy 2·2), 
8:05 p.m. 
Loo Angeles (tshi 2.1) ot N.V. MelO (Glavino 4·2). 
8:10p.m. FrIday'._ 
SL lO<IIo at Chicago COOs. 2:20 p.m. 
Arizona al f'It1ItuVh. 6.:05 p.m. 

Loo AngI18s at _. S:05 p.m. 
Houoton at ~ 6:05 p.m. 
s.n Diego 01 N.V. MIls. 8:10 p.m. 
Milwaul<eo 01 CincInnati. 8: to p.m. 
~ at FloridII. 8:35 p.m. 
s.n Fronclac:o.t AHente. 8:35 p.m. 

MIA 
CONFERENCE 8EIItf1NALI 
(_-01-7) 
1IoncIoy, ..., 5 , 
New Jelley 97, _ \l3 
Sen AnIOrio 87. LA l.akara 82 
-.y,...,S 
DetroIt 98. PhIladelphia 87, DetrcI1iaedo .. 1iae 1-0 
Sacramonto 124. Dadao 113. _to _ 
_t.() 

~,""7 
NewJeroey 104. Booton 95. New Jeroey Ioedo .. rteo 
2'() 
San Antorlo 114, LAlakoro 95. San Antonlo_ 
...... 2.() r..., 
Pt/IodotpIlIa at Dttft>i~ 6 p.m. 
Sacrornento at Dellas. 8:30 p.m. 
FrtcIoy • ..., • 
New .lorN)' II Booton. 7 p.m. 
Sen Antonio ot lA lokoro. 9:30 p.m. 
SooIunIoy, ..., 10 
Delroit .t PhIIadaIp/IIa. 8 p.m. 
Dedao at Sacramento, 8:30 p.m. 
Sundoy, ..., 11 
San AnIooIo 8t LA Lakall. 2:30 p.m. 
Detroit at PhIIadotpIIIa, 7 p.m. 
Dallas at Sacromento. 9:30 p.m. 
1IondaJ, ..., 12 
New Jersey at Boolon. 7 p.m. 
~.""1S 
Sacromenlo at Dallas, TBA, K -I)' 
LA Lakarl at San Antonio. TBA. K ...,....ry 
-..odoy • ...,,4 
Philadelphia at De1lo/l. TBA. K neca"'I)' 
Boaton at New Jersey, TBA. K ...,....ry 
n.u1'8dol' • ...,15 
Dedao 01 Sacl8monlo. TBA. W nocesoory 
San Antonio 81 l.A. lakall, TBA. K necaaoory 
Frtdoy, ..., 15 
New Jersey .t Bootoo. TBA. K neceoaary 

NBA 

DeIrOit It PNI8doIp/1Ia, TBA. K _ry 
1IoItunIoy,..., 17 
Saaamonto ., 0aItu. TM. K '-1)' 

LA l.akara It San AnIOrio, TBA. K -I)' 

MNL 
AIIn.-cOT 
COHfERENCE ~ 
(_-d.7j 
1IoncIoy, IIoy 5 
oa- 5. Philadotp/llo 1. Ottawa ..... oerteo 4-2 
MinnaooCI 7. I/a....,.,...... 2 
Anaheim ~ . Dalla. S. Anaheim wino 08fIae 4-2 
~,1My7 
MImoooIa 5, VIUlCOU'IO' 1. Sarteo tied 3-3 
TodIIy 
MinnaooCI at Vanoou'/er. 9 p.m. 

Amoricon'-
BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Tron.lerred lHP Erik 
Bedard hom the 15- to the 8O-GIy _lilt. 
BOSTON REO SOX-Ctamed LHP Bruce Chon off 
waNe" 'rom Housten. 
OETAOtTTIGEAS--OpCIonod RHP Man ArdtrIon to 
Toledo 01 the tL 
KANSAS CtTY AOYAlS-l'l.n:hllI8d the _ 01 
RHP Soan LoWe hom Ornoho 01 the PCL. 
-LMgue 
PITISBURGH PtAATES-ActMtod OF Brion Gites 
hom the IS-day dlaobiod lilt Sonl OIF Mom Hyzdu to 
Naohvtlle 01 the PCl. 
_~t_1atIon 
NEW ORLEANS HORNETS-Announced the ,otig
natloo 01 Jeff eow." general manager. 
PORTlAND TRAIL BLAZEA5-M1ouncod the 'os' 
Ignalion 01 Bob Wht""n. pr_1 and general man' 
ager. 
_FOOIboIt ...... 
CHICAGO BEARS-Signod OT TIm VIncenL 
NEW VORl( GtANTS-Stgnod DE John Fronk. --.-,. ...... COLUMBUS BlUE JACl(ETS-~"" to tormo with 
lW Geoff Sandaraon on a th''''yoa, conflllCt and 
FNI Da'JId Vybomy on a one-yea' conflllCt. 

Whitsitt resigns after rocky season 
BY ANNE M. PETERSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PORTLAND, Ore . - Trail 
Blazers President and general 
manager Bob Whitsitt resigned 
Wednesday, days after the team 
ended a turbulent season 
marked by legal troubles, sus
pensions, and infighting. 

Whitsitt, who held the job the 
past nine years, will remain the 
Seattle Seahawks' president. 
The Trail Blazers and Sea
hawks are owned by Microsoft 
co-founder Paul Allen. 

Whitsitt's resignation takes 
effect June 30. Allen said the 
team would immediately begin 
separate searches for a presi
dent and general manager. 

Since Whitsitt took the job 
with the Trail Blazers in 1994, 
the team has a 376-248 record 
(.603) with 14-straight winning 
seasons and 21-straight trips to 
the playoffs. This season the 
Blazers went 50-32. 

But he has fared increasing crit
icism for the team's on-cowt per
fonnanoe and off-court problems. 

The season, Rasheed Wallace, 
Damon Stoudamire, and rookie 
Qyntel Woods were cited for 
marijuana possession. Ruben 
Patterson was arrested on sus
picion of domestic assault but 
his wife asked that charges not 
be pursued. 

Wallace was suspended for 
seven games by the league for 
threatening a referee on the 
loading dock after a game in 
January, and Patterson scuftled 
with forward Zach Randolph 
during practice. Randolph was 
suspended for two games by the 
team for punching Patterson 
and breaking bis eye socket. 

The Blazers, who have the 
highest payroll in the league at 
$105 million, were ousted from 

AP Iile photo 
Portland president Bob Whitsitt resigned Wednesday after a tumultuous season with the team. 

the playoffs in seven games by 
Dallas after first-round sweeps 
by the Los Angeles Lakers the 
previous two seasons. 

During Whitsitt's stay, differ
ent players have been suspend
ed 20 times. There have been 15 
arrests. 

Allen asked for the fans' 
"patience and support as we 
bring in a new general manager 
and president." 

"We also expect the Blazers 
themselves to work hard and 
demonstrate their commitment to 
improving on and, just as impor
tantly, off the court," he said 

Whitsitt upset fans several 
years ago by trading popular 
forward Brian Grant to Miami 
for out-of-shape forward Shawn 
Kemp from Cleveland. 

Kemp entered drug rehabili
tation in April 2001, near the 

end of his first season as a Blaz
er. He returned for the 2001-02 
season but was suspended for 
five games in February for fail
ing to comply with his aftercare. 
The Blazers waived him last 
August after restructuring his 
contract. 

In November, Whitsitt prom
ised that the team would be 
more careful in its personnel 
decisions. 

"We have to do a better job, our 
players have to do a better job, 
we have to get it right," he said. 
"Ibis is embarrassing, it's disap
pointing, it's frustrating. rm sure 
we've got a lot of angry fans." 

Allen reportedly wants Whit
sitt to focus on the Seahawks. 

The Trail Blazers held a staff 
meeting Wednesday, with Allen, 
Whitsitt, and other front-office 

COMMENTARY 

personnel there. Blazers coach 
Maurice Cheeks was at the 
team's offices but would not 
comment as he arrived. 

When Whitsitt took over the 
Seattle SuperSonics at 30, 
becoming the youngest presi
dent in the NBA, Seattle had 
won just 31 games in the previ
ous two seasons and ranked last 
in attendance. 

In eight years as general 
manager, Whitsitt oversaw a 
team that went to the postsea
son seven times, including two 
trips to the Western Conference 
finals. 

He was named NBA execu
tive of the year in his final sea
son with the Seahawks after 
Seattle won 63 games and sold 
out every regular-season home 
game. 

Jackson won't embarass himself over fouls 
BY JIM UTKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

One of Phil Jackson's greatest 
strengths as a coach is that he 
never worries about embarrass
ing himself. 

Whether it's handing hi s 
players books they'll never read, 
discussing Zen philosophy, or 
blaming a rare losing skid on a 
"kind of a seismograph energy 
coming from the Earth," Jack
son never blushes. And that 
explains, in a roundabout way, 
why no one is better than the 
Lakers' coach at the NBA game
within-a-game known as "Spin 
the Referees." 

Most coaches - but not Jack
son - wouldn't risk antagoniz
ing the officials until a playoff 
series has run a few games and 
their team has lost a close one 
or two. By then, the coach can't 
find it in his heart to blame 
himself, and after flogging his 
team just to get this far, he real
izes blaming the players won't 
do any good, either. 

M08t coaches begin with a dis
claimer, saying they want to be 
clear the officiating did not cost 
the team the game, then suggest 
the opposite is true. Not Jackson. 

He practically dared the refs 
to repeat their performance in 
Wednesday night's Game 2. 

"The difference in the game 
was obviously the foul shots," 
Jackson said after the Spurs, 
playing at home, opened a 1-0 
advantage wer the defendi, 

Tim Duncan had more free throws 
than my team? I know it was his 
MVP night but that's ridiculous. 

Phil Jackson, 
Lakers coach 

champions. ~t's ridiculous in a 
game as hotly contested as that." 

"Hotly contested" doesn't ten 
the half ofit. 

The Lakers were steaming 
even before tipoff, being forced 
to sit and stew on their bench 
while Commissioner David 
Stern presented the regular
season Most Valuable Player 
award to the Spurs' Tim Dun
can. Jackson found a way to 
work even that brief ceremony 
into his post-game routine. 

It was bad enough that San 
Antonio shot 35 free throws to 
Los Angeles' 12, including 19 to 
the Lakers' three in the fourth 
quarter. Discovering that Dun
can took 14 by himself, Jackson 
feigned surprise. 

"Tim Duncan had more free 
throws than my team? I know it 
was his MVP night," he said, 
"but that's ridiculous." 

More ridiculous was 
Shaquille O'Neal's echoing 
Jackson's charges. 

His frustration was under
standable, since Shaq almost 
single-handedly brought Los 
Angeles ba late in the g~ 

only to see his supply of the ball 
cut off when first Kobe Bryant 
and then Brian Shaw threw up 
ill-advised. jumpers. 

Soon after, O'Neal picked up 
his sixth foul, then accused the 
Spurs of "flopping" and the refs 
of "falling" for the bad acts. The 
strange thing was how sincere 
Shaq seemed, as though it 
never occurred to him that the 
Lakers might have gotten the 
benefit of the doubt a few times, 

"But," O'Neal added, 'Tm not 
going to worry about that." 

Worth worrying about from 
Jackson's perspective is how San 
Antonio's 'funy Parker, Speedy 
Claxton, and especially Manu 
Ginobili attacked the basket, 
whether O'Neal was in the way 
or not, especially in the fourth 
quarter. That, plus the fact the 
Lakers' only defense for Duncan 
inside was to constantly bang 
him, explained m08t of the reet 
of the disparity in free throws. 

Back in the days when Jack· 
son coached the Bulls and had 
Michael Jordan on his side, he 
usually had home-courl advan
tage and his spinning the refe .... 

ee8 was largely undertaken to 
protect it. 

The gamesmanship, though, 
became more vital toward the 
end of Chicago's run, as the 
aging Bulls struggled to hold on. 
Jackson ended one memorable 
tit-for-tat with former Pacers 
coach Larry Bird by calling the 
officiating, "Munich '72 revisit
ed" - an overblown comparison 
to an Olympic officiating fiasco 
that ended with the old Soviet 
Union stealing a basketball gold 
medal from the United States. 

Jackson knew it would cost 
him big-timem and the league did 
not disappoint him, slapping him 
with a $10,000 fine. But he made 
his point, his team got its share of 
the calls, and it went on to win 
the series and another title. 

Whether his timing is as good 
five years later remains to be 
seen. 

The Spurs have added speed, 
size, and depth since they were 
humbled by the Lakers last sea
son, and they're hungrier to 
boot. Even before losing Rick 
Fox to iIijury and seeing Devean 
George hobbled, Jackson knew 
a war of attriti.on was out of the 
question. So he didn't waste any 
time trying to climb inside the 
Spurs' heads. 

"They're different," Jackson 
acknowledged before the series 
began, but he quickly added, "I 
don't know if they're better." 

Whatever else you want to 
say about Phil, say thIs much: 
He is not afraid to find out. 

F.II 
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Reduce your risk factors 

GDHAWKS! 
r--------------Large Grilled Chicken Alfredo 

I 

I 

Pizza I 

$ 99 I 

Expires 6f1J03. 
CII.t_ p.y •• 11 .""lle.hlt .. I" 11U. Not ".lld wllh aNy otlt" offtrt. -------------_ .. ---------------Large One-Topping Pizza 

99 
Expires 6f1J03, 

CII.t_ P"W' .11 .",,11&11." •• 1" IU. 
Nllt •• lIllfJltlr MY 111"" offtrl, -------------_ .. ---------------Large One-Topping Pizza 
& Breadsticks 

$ 99 
Expires 611103. 

c...to .... , p.y • • 11 _""lIe_bl. ",I .. 1/1£ 
Not "."IIfJII~ .H~ ol~" offer.. --------------Mon-Thurs 11 am to 2 am • Fri & Sat 11 am to 3 am I Sun 11 am to Midnight 

358·8282 I 329 S. Gilbert Street • Iowa City 

I 887·2727 A 
89 2nd St. • Coralville v.~~P:~1 

(not 10 Htartl.nd Inn) M •••. --, ~ 

{ 
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SPORTS 
BASEBALL NBA 

Cubs avoid three-game sweep with bullpen Net crui e 
pa t Celtic ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO - Shawn Estes 
allowed three hits in seven 
innings, and Da mian Miller 
drove in t he go-ahead run 
Wednesday as the Cubs avoided 
a three-game sweep by beating 
the Brewers, 2-1. 

Estes (3-3) struck out seven 
and walked five to out pi tch 
Glendon Rusch. Joe Borowski 
got the save. 

Borowski then threw a called 
third strike past pinch -hitter 
John Vander Wal and got Royce 
Clayton to strike out swinging, 
completing the five-hitter. 

Boston 9, Kansas City 6 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Johnny 

Damon helped the Red Sox rally 
from a five-run deficit. Kansas City 
built a 6-1 lead before Boston scored 
four runs in the seventh and four 
more in the eighth. 

Damon hit a two-run home run in 
the seventh off Kyle Snyder and an 
RBI double in the eighth against 
Albie Lopez (4-1). 

Detroit 9, Baltimore 4 
BALTIMORE - Brandon Inge 

broke out of a month-long slump 
with the first two-homer game of his 
career. Criag Monroe homered and 
drove in four runs for the Tigers. 

Inge homered in his first two at
bats against Omar Daal. 

Phlladelphll5, ArIzona 2 
PHOENIX - Kevin Millwood 

allowed four hits in seven-pius 
innings, and Bobby Abreu and Tyler 
Houston homered. 

Abreu hit a two-run homer, and 
Houston added a solo shot 011 
rookie Brandon Webb in the fourth. 

Cincinnati 4, St. louis 2 
CINCINNATI - Aaron Boone and 

Adam Dunn homered as the Reds 
connected early for a change, then 
held on for a victory. 

After beating the Cardinals with 
ninth· inning homers in the first two 
games of the series. 

Los Angeles 2, •• Y. Mils 1 
NEW YORK - Hideo Noma 

pitched three-hit ball into the eighth 
inning, and the Dodgers managed 
just enough offense to beat the Mets. 

Alex Cora had a sacrifice fly and 
Brian Jordan added an RBI infield 
Single. 

San Francisco 3, Florida 2 
MIAMI - Unbeaten Damian 

Moss pitched six innings, and coun
terpart Josh Beckett left after one 
with a potentially serious elbow 
problem. 

Minnesota 11, Tampa Bay 6 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - AJ. 

Pierzynski hit a grand slam and 
Bobby Kielty also homered for the 

Chlrl •• BennlltlAssoclated Press 
Chicago Cubs' Malic Bellhom Is tagged out at home by Brewers' catcher Keith Osik during !he foultll lming. 

Twins' 10th-straight victory over the 
Devil Rays. 

Juan Rincon (1-0) pitched 3~ 
scoreless innings in relief of Joe Mays 
to earn his first major-league win. 

..... treal12, San DIego' 
MONTREAL - Vladimir Guerrero 

hit a three-run homer in the 10th 
inning. 

With runners on first and second 

and one out, Guerrero homered off 
reliever Jaret Wright. 

Trailing 9-7, San Diego tied it in the 
ninth on Ramon Vazquez's two-run 
double off closer Rocky Biddie (3-1). 

Classifieds ~ 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 1

-_
1 

PWANTED IRESTAURANT RESTAURANT 
---:'HOOV=~E:':'R~ItOUSE="""-""- SERV[RS NUDED 

RESTAURANT UmdI or .... 
Weal I!rwlc:h. IA. Apply n 1* ____ ,.... 

~ .. anted dey 0( "'I11l. UnIYtnIty /Ii CIIAII 
Cd for K8~ (318)643-5420 1* IoMImM A .. 

11 an) dead/in£' for nf'W ads and cancell«ltions 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge selolton 01 OVO & VHSl 
THAr s RENTERTAINMENT 

202 N.Wnn 

PLATINUM 
THREE STONE

ENGAGEMENT RING 
REWARDl 

(841 /34H I83, call co!!tct 

100 WORKERS NEEDED 
Assemble craft •• wood ".., ... 

Materlals provided. 
To $480 + week. 

Free inlormatlon pIIg. 
24 hr. fI010428-4e38 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS WORK-STUDY . No experienoe neees· 
SATlIROAYS &aryll Eam IlP 10 $150-$45(11 1 ... ------.. 

Noon· child car. PERFECT JOB FOR FALLlIl day. Local casmgs. Can 
6 OOpm· medJlalion C.mpus Informallon Camer is l.as8-820-0164 axt. 1014. 

321 North Hal now hl~ II~ Inlonnation NEEDED _lately. Part.lime 
(WIld 8/". c.t./ SpecI.I .. 1s ~ lIart 11 late August. boot<keeper, musl ha.. """"r!-

COLLEGE IS NOTIUETO $8.80 . Itartlng pey. Work·study 8f1C8 wilh Ouid<books Account. 
SUffER WITH ACNEI eligibility required. Nine monthS Ing Program. (319)33()-7081 . 

H'alimt 10 ioOI< good. IMIIJM~ on campus required. Contac1 , _______ -. 
ha .. tun. OUr darmalologls"'"". ULC Human Resources. Aoom , r 
OtmIonded acne Ir .. ~1s heal 39C, ItAU. 335-0648.. t:) _ LAA .11 
acne fast ond .... bnt adjUlWble HELP WANTED \J.JUKrtOU 
to perfeCtly hide blemishM. For I =~--,..,--_.,...,.........,.,_ 
f ... lIlformatlon .maII: $11500 -'<Iy polenlial malting 

ctMrsIon O.-rcom our oIreul.... Free Informalion. 
oreall t-800-8IB-2e69 Cal (203)683-0257. 

::.~: =~.= mo I dey poI8nIialI bartending. 
they usually bvlge dnnI< t>an do rralnlng provided. 1(800)293-

legal .ge studenls Soor~; Col- ext. 514. 

lege Alcohol SIUdy, Hlrvard ADMlHISTflAnVE 
School 01 Public H .. Ith. BOOKKEEP£R. 
The Stepping Up Project ICOOUnta (Quicl<en), 

EDITING- report., 1h9H., dl.· I monthly lIale-
.. rt.llonS, journll .rtlctes. ~ prepare Ilmhed payroll re-
r..nc.d prolouionll wrkerl edI· for a private Individual. 10 
lor, pertOr1IIllzed .. rvice. Inlema· hou .. per weetc. Pay $12 10 

PT Housekeeper 
Now accepting awlicalicm. 

AltmlaIe weekmds ooIy 
(32 boIn'mooIh); 7mr3:~ 
IIetIth ~ Idling. Reliability 
~ WiUlrIin. 

Awly in peoon II' tklwnIoId our 
IppticIIion It www.OIbtoIJ.com 

0Itb0II Retinmeot 
Raideace 

70 I Olknoll Drive, 
Iowa IA 52246 

IionII backgtound hour. Send fMume 10 1,======== 
cwoIfOgloball.blrttec:tu 1-
(515)27&e&49 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm. wtticomong. IHtrmlng. ALL U ot I S1udenta 

PI\INTERI LABORER 
InI.~or and exterior. 

$71 hour. 31410 luI·time. 
Must haw traNporlatlon . 

912 20th Ave. ConoIvlIlo G 
YIWW.~ org CUll:!. ~=:... PIIologripher.rTl1lR1ger 

PHOTOS to VIDEO Wot1c with Olhar 11Udenta. (Photo Specialist III) 
Photon Studl.,. Condllonl .. 1st. mull be 18. M a wo~ng manager, lead a 
(319)S9'I·sm Flexible tchadule. 3.person photo unn serving 

YIWW """'on I ' '~IOI - AW'I NrNll alart . her finals. ... ~ .• ~-" a Big 10 university In Iowa 
SPERM DONOR WANTED. $14.50 bI ... ppt. City IA P 'd f II 
Couple II looking for h.ahhy. Call for dellil. 341·9333. , . rovi ea u range 
ononymou. aperm dOnor. fuil , __ coI1ege ____ IUmm8 __ -rwo-"'-.oom--

1I 
offllm and dlgltil services 

pIlyolcal requltwd. Comper'tN11on ,- AlTEKllOM UI Irom shooting to printing 10 
IWllable For morw Informatlon, STUDENTSI archiving. Consult with 
CClnIaCl OUr Inlermedlary.1 GREAT RESUME. IUI.DER faculty, sllff and students; 
Utnn'(jiOOI1eholm811 com GRUT JOII 

WEDDING VlDEOGRAPHV Be. kay 10 m. Unlveraity'. maintiln Invaplory; balance 
Calf Photon Studloe ~ MUleI Join budget. Communication and 

IXQePlionaf ~ong THI UNIVERSITY OF IOWA supervisory sldHs are 
I'Idtogrlj)hy FOUNDATION TELEFUND essantill. Five years 

(319)5n.o 5m up 10 " .40 - hourtl1 
<n' • ..-- ewr''' ..... c.f ... uca!ion - photon-atudtot.oom CALL NOWI "rv

'"'" ., ... 

335-34~2 • • )(1.417 necessary In studlo,location 

Bum WOftt 
LHVfJ n."", phone numbeI', and sports photography, as 

and belt M>t 10 call. 
_ ulfoundotlon.~ well as processing and 

printing. Digital experience a 
musl Portfolio required lor 
Interview candidates only. 

oHm rrte P"'gnancy Teotlng 
Confid nllar COli_tins 

l nd upport 
No appoinlmfnl n_ry 

WI CALL 338-8665 
393 r...t CoIltge \red 

;;;;:;;;;;~~=:! CAIH 101 junk maR. W. need 

ME SAGE BOARD :.~~ ~ =a;. ::o!':~ 
IARTENDER TRAINUI need. pertlclpelt. (732)933-9800. 
ed 525(11 day pot .... tl I Loc.1 po- I __ ---=-~~=----~
II1Iont I(BOO)2G3-3U85 8J1.ft20 EARN INCOMI" ()III PT. 
;::::;-::~ _____ Home B.Nd Bu.ln.... Free 
filII! FACIAL 1IooI11e1. Fun 1l81n1ng. (en)300-
Time 10 chanG' your look? C.1f e083. 

Position available June 1. 
$31 ,716. 

Contact University of Iowa 
Personnel Services, 
319·335·2656 or 
800-272·6400. 

T1tI UnNtr1hy of lows II 111 !qUI! 
OIIPOf!unllY emploY'l. Women Iltd 
mlnonta 118 enCOUIIQId to II1PI/. 

(318)688.5226 TODAY 10 ttt up 1 __ ------

• ~lery tpr1ng 1001.1 f'lIlOILlICtIEDULIIO Stlet Route ..... 

RIVI!RSIOI CANOE RENTALS Current openingl: Beve .. ge DI.tributlon company 
For mora Info ca ll (31 9~8.2 103 ·P.rt-Iimt -*'ot II IooIOOg for tnergetlo. motivel· 
Of go 10' S7 00- S7 50/ hour. ed. and I*IOnIbIe lndMdua1a 10 
~ entaIs ·Part·tIme • m" $8-$10/ hour. Mil 10 a"" Hf\IIce local ....,._. 

noel' .com ~IJtnilortaiSeMot ..... .~ , 
0-110," and on·premiM .. lab-

ADOPTION :"":':'513-=* NIhmenIt In .,. OHMoInta, lo-
A LOYING f.mlly snd ha""" 381184 WI City. I nd auad City . ..... r" ThIa It a ground ncor 0JlIl0I1tnIy 
hom. II our prom .. to ywr bo· 1-------- 10 be • Plrt of • gfOwing campa. 
by Slab/.. IInlncially lacure UPIOUARO HlIDID f'Ii. PItt .. fix your _ 10 
ooUpie ...... 10 tdOpI n.wbom PIrH1IN (8ee)28H730 
L. ga V con/ldemlal Expenl.. ~ In peraon '*-' 2~. oonoIdtr11tlon or 
paid Calf Vidliol De"'" loti frea ~ ...... Club o-maN immIttW!l!d!e! ...", 
1(868)521· 14111 il.. AIM A... more Informallon. 

ARCHIVES 
TECHNICIAN 
The Hool'1:r Ubrary in 
lbt Bnnch, a federal 

govtmment agency, seeks 
a qualified individual 10 
perfonn archival duties 

involving historical 
materials. Salary starts at 

125,697 plus benefits. 
Copies of the vacancy 
announcemenl iIIt 

available at the Hoover 
Ubrary in 'ltst Branch on 

the OPM website 
<www.opm.gov> under 

"USA jobs," and the 
National Archives 

and Reconb 
AdmInistntion wtbsite 

<www.lW'2.gov> 
under "Employment 
Opportunities." The 

Hoover Ubrary Is an Equal 
Opportunity Employtr. 

Now Hiring! 
run and part-time bdp. 
Bcll(fiu 2V1lhb1e when 

applicable. 
Apply within or call . 

404 1st Ave., ConIviUe 
337·2243 

715 Rlvuslde Dr., Iowa City 
337-6795 

225 Iowa Ave., Iowa City 
354-5}43 

or apply onllng at: 
www.bruegmia.rom 

Your educltlon cln 
tlke you pllees 

So you're ready lor the real 
world - looking lor a real job -
one that has benefits, a career 
path and a training program. 
Well, at American Express 
Fiftanclal AdvIsors, we Invest 
in your future from day one 
with things like a strong and 
rigorous training program, 
superior management support 
and our own customized 
software program. Hey. it's 
your decision. Why not join 
us, and discover just how far 
we can go together. 

Vlsn our Web stte at 
~.conVlIMsortnts 

or contact: 
Amtrlcln EIpna FlnllClII 

Anlalrslnc. 
Matthew T. Echaniz 
FJeld VICe President 

5405 Utica Ridge Rd. Ste 100 
Davenport, IA 52807 
563-~ 

Rookies is look- .;.....~ _____ o.t pUS 10 - ~ 

1 r.;.~~~~~1 1 ing for fUll-time SUMMER =OtIt'to~Dor 
and/or part-time EMPLOYMENT ~== 

dishwasher FULL·nUI po9>uorw at CMIt ...".\0 t 
-.- _ aged KIdI CUI .... t ,- .--

and hostess. IProgrwn E-v-. .......... ~",~~..,iUi~;o--
626-7979 'ed ".,." WId - who "'" ZJII 0fIIV1 

l:iiiiOOi'CAiMPiiis,;;;-i;;;;;;;;;;: -- IlCIMbet IIICI ,-- '*' -I ~ .L-______ ~ c:Ndr'en M.III be II .... 1t I I 164 w.., 8ranch Cotnrnunoly Dey __ ........ ___ _ 

Iq;;=--==~ Care. (3181643-1 .... 7 BUSINESS 

Malone's is 
hiring for all 

positions. 

HELP ..... ed lot _ IWt OPPORTUNITY 
l-.g Combtne opnIGtt ond 
t/lldl dr..... Gua,." toO ,.( TlIIIKnI<I .. """ 
I/OOd 1WT1/T1e, ... gn. Call _1 W. NIl 
(870)4&3-7.80-. 1 .... :naa1Olot ....... 

I MM~~~~~ ____ _ 

I SEASONAL PI\INTERS ,ANTIQUES E.x! __ ~ 

~~ 
Clover PaInIrtg Inc 

(310)3$4-8773 
ANTIQUII A.IA IIWIUT 

"iUHOAr ..., 11f! 

Oi'IACIlY '" , 1 

MOVING?? SEll UNWAHTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 

Please apply this 
Wednesday & 

Thur day between 
the hour of 2-4pm ,PLAY .. COACH SPORT8- PETS 

HAVE FUN WAKE U ......;,.---- ---121 Iowa Ave. Openlngo In: All TEAll. AKC .... 
I ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ INDIVIDUAL SPORTI All ..... IW1d ..o.d rwedy 
I '1 I ~ 

~~~~~~_ ..... _______ WAnR SPORTS, PlU. : $350 CaI{31 

HELP WANTED ~~ ~RqlW':= _~_ .... _ ._IA ___ -.o". ---------------.Secr.w .... Top StIariM, UctI- \ IIREHN£MAH 0 

r----;;;;;;;;;;::;::::::::::::;::;::::=~~ lenl FICII~Ies. FREE AOOMI • NT Cf JfTlA 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 
SUPPORT STAFF 
• 8hralday Spec:III Ed, BD 1:1 Auoc:_. Hom 
• 8hraldly Auocima - Mann 
• Night Cuatocllln, Wilt High (Tues·Sat.) 
• 8hrlnlgtlt CultOdlln - CoIaIvll(e Central 

I 
OPENINGS FOR 2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR 

SUPPORT STA~OACHING 
• HIed VnIty Boy. TrICk CoIch - CIty (03-04) 
• AaIatMt Girl. SWImming CoIch - City (O3-04) 
• Junior HlgII Boya ~I CoectI

SEJH (03-04) 
• Junior High FootbIII CoIch • SEJH (03-04) 
• Junior HIgh VoIltybIIl CoICtt - SEJH (03-04) 

BOAROi LAUNDRY. Trevel ~ Tror-I ........ enS 
Iowance. "... pel goOllllOng , 100 II 
ON LINE APPLJCATION: ~ SMI 1 
nw l!tOlocob'n'M.com Of 
.. I: (IOO/U341tM. JUUA ~ FARM LI 

I I ScI'IfteIIl.. INIIIIiaa 

RESEARCH 
PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

~31H11 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Are ,. 18 JIIIS .t • If .Ider? 
Do you .... 1 1n1Cbod11at.1 .... 1er? 

H 10, ,01 lIlY M 1IIIIbil t. ,.tiel,.. 
II. r_eIIltJdy. 

• • IIh G,.. Bop Baakltblil CoIch • 
SolIe pifUclpaltslllJ rectln • 
pllcello 'M luetin ."ee). D2IIJ1 _ctn-fltllijl'Arlollllao West (03-04) 

m: 1 ... ,..1111 • IIh G,.. VoI ......... 1 COICh • West (03-04) 
~fIII\IIImIOI~"""'" -,-

I~=:::::~::: I • IIh G,.. WrIItIlng CoIch - West (03-04) 
1- • HIed ~ FootbeII CoIch-

West (03-04) 
• JunIor High Boya BukICbIII CotcfI-

I':'::==-~~:--_ I NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior HIgh GIrIa BuUtbIII CoIch -

NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior tIgh GIl'll VoIIybIII CoICtt -

NWJH (03-04) 

ioOI<lng for summer dill 
1 D-year-old (and 5-YH'. 

• Junior HIgh GIrIa HIId SwImming CotcfI 
• NWJH (03-04) 

• Junior High Boya AIIIItInl Swimming CoICtt 
Monday · Friday 
... !alde hom • . 

I l18I1!1por1a1ion r&q1JItwd. ApproIcI-
LooIcilg for de

mature peraon for s 
tun. 358-e387. 

- NWJH (03-04) 

CERTIfIED STAFF 
• 1.0 fTE IIIcIIa =Iat. Hills (03-04) 
• fUtIonII Honor Sponaor. City (03-04) 
• 1.0 fTE LnII 2 SpIcIIiI EdUCIIIon. 

MentII DIIIbIIItIeI- lucas (03-04) 
• .5 fTE lInguIge Arts • SEJH (03-04) 
• 1.0 fTE 5pec1ll Ed, LM 112 • SEJH (03-04) 
• .. fTE FcnIgn lanfIu9, Spenllh -

Wast/NWJH (03-04) 
• 1.0 fTE PrIm., BD - Wood(03-04) 
• 1.0 fTE GIIkIInct • Wood (03-04) 
• 1.0 fTE Uv113 8ICOII_, ao -

Oft SltB (03-04) 
• 1.0 fTE or 2 PItt T1me ECSE - 011 Site (03-04) 

Applications may be downloaded 
&om our ti Page: 

0fIitt of HIUIWl RtIoarccs 
509 S. Dubuque Stmt 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
www.kJwa..dty.k12Ja.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE , 

Ct"I ... UM. mllllIlI. 

fer ... 1111 eIIl: 1.fT7:421-E5 

HELP WANTED 

.JOB OPI'OI< J ( \ I I'll, S \ I Jill. 
, \1\ I i{SII' 01· I()\\ \ 

"\1 H< IIH. \1 \11-.\ II'I. \\ r 
The UalYenIty", .... W .... "-t II 

IookbIa IDr Part ........ ta. employees 

lor abe ......... pl .... : 

Sifukllt ~ AsJistal: 
FIaIbIe werU., _hi .1111 AIIist with 

ftrioasderbl ......... ~ 
wurL c.., -Iwi:l&twud wid! 

expaieace" ....... _ MS oGke 
......,. h l't 

Applclltla. aN ........ at ... 
W ........ Ani : It'id1ft Oftlce, 
_Wilt .. """ sa., __ ttl. 
c.ll35-51.k ... ~ 

\pplil;lllh 11111 ,1 h\ n '!!i,1t n ·d lni\t'r,il\ 

" I 1,,\\ 01 ,( 1111,111\ . 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 

72Jeclch'n!Js 
HaY< C~ra • Will TrovtU 

PortTluts by Robert 

MISC. FOR SALE ROOM FOR RENT 
GUITAR. case. tuner. humidifier. AVAILABLE now. large. tefrlg
All brand new conditoon. High e'ator. NC. No smoking. no pets. I Tt:ti;t~;;,-;;;;;roo;;;-i;; I 
quality. $220 takes all. (319)337· $225. Fall option. Mer 7p.m.I C 
...as. (319)3!*2221. 

THE DAlLY IOWAN CLASS!
FlEDS MAKE CENTSI\ 

SUMMER SUBLET 

356·6425 SPORTING 
~;:::;:;;;:::::::::::! GO 0 OS 
STORAGE ~----.,.,...~~ I 

NEAR KIRKWOOD, U of I 
&OOWNTOWN 

2 and 3 bed,oom apartments 
10' August . 

............... ~~ ... ---1-625. 633 & 537 S.Dod98 

lAVE 
'IIIIILE' 

'1.1 
APAI'IEIT 
'I. TIE 

SIIIEI'ET? 

SELF-STORAGE 
Brand new, various sizes from 

5x5 tlirough 1 MO. 
Climate control available. 

41 81 Al~ Court 
Near 1-38<VH1\Y 1 interchange 

358·1864 
www.ramahaul.com 

·2 Bdrms atart at $665 + utilities 
-3 Bdrm $860 + util~les 

bedroom In .Ix bedroom -650 S.Johnson 
house. WID. par1dng. graat Ioca· ;....;;....;..~=~==:--- I -2 Bdrm $643 + util~les 

I----------Ition. lemale only. (319)-400-0902. (cat 01( whh additional depoaIt) 

FURNISHED room. sha .. kiU:h
en and bathroom with one par· 

1---:WR=ITE=PJ=E"'orr=O"'R,,--· l son. $3751 month. Include. utilit·I.:-....:.. ____ ....;. ___ 1 

Free consunationl les. (319)337-n21. I":'-~"":"------

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

Call (319)354·6331 or 
www.ourapts.com 

ONE and two bedroom apa~· 
mento In Coralville. Available Au
gust. On buoline. Very apoclous 
with eat·in kilchen&. large ctoa· 
8\S, InctUdes haat. No smoklng. 
no pats. Call (319)351·8901 or 

wordsmythl0eanhllnk.nat 
Can Brian: (319)338-6250 

Word Association 
{'V_~l~ty Cn...... PENTACRESTAPARTMENTS. 1&2 bedroom -'-(31_9_)35_1_.9_100_. ___ _ 
~uu.u ..... -\c' NATURE CUAN Th bed bath c:-

Cleaning. Painting- Wallpapenng rae room. two room, campus. Call ONE or two bedroom apa~ment 

COME TO ROOM 111 
COMMUNICAnONS CENTER 

FOR DETAILS. 

Storage Company (319)936-4324. I.:--.:... ________ IAIC• parltlng. May rent paid. and (319)337-8665. In house on Bonlngton St. Hard-
moralll Call (319)358·2420. wood floors. plenty 01 windows. 

Pre-lease now for MOTORCYCLE PENTACREST apanments. One. !;~~n~.~In~!:~'e Available In August. 936-7025. ~~~~~~;=i~~~rn~;~~ this summer! two. three bedrooms, two baths. 2 bedroom 316 & 330 400-00t3. ~ 
Stop by our office at ______ ---c- I-.;..;......;------:-I close to campus and downtown. avallabta August 1. $675·725. -ON-E--TO--TW---=-O'C'bed-room--:L-:O-::fT EFFI 
773 22nd Avenue I

'n Parking available and BOrne fur- HIW paid. (319)337·2496. apartment downtown. HIW paid. 
nlshlngs. (319)688-9616. (319)336-4774. BEDROOM 

Coralville, or call PRIVATE bedroom and bath· it,;.:! 3ca~:H;":7~ l.oIge 
338-6155 to place room In Ilva bedroom hous •. good value, Ire. par1<lng. WID 

BEST ONE BEDROOMS NEAR 
UI. Tenant InendI'f. 310 N.~n

ton. Quilt . .pacloual stUdantl. 
partners $595 .nd up Now! Au-

your reservations I.:-....:.. ________ I sh• re v.lth lour m~.t~s. 512 www.paraoneproper1iea.net Call (319)337.2547. 
b h In co-.d S.Dodge. $390 plus ullirtlas. 358- .,...,..,..:....,....-,::-:.....:..:.......---::--:-

y pone. dlshw.sher. part<_ 7934 (515)57().4556. AOIl301. Two bedroom. Corel-

R".". 10", ItDnlf' ROOMS lor rant aero .. lrom plus utllrties. (319)688- REDUCED RENT. Four bad. I cals alloWedw·IDloca
ln 

tbued.,ldne
l 

JCl 
1----.,..--:-----1 gust. 337·2487. 

$paC, IIfIW HIm 1992 Ford Ranger XLT. 5-spaed. dorms. Avallable In August. $310 message, rooms In lour bedroom apart. ng. 
r.senl engln. overhaul. run. oil util~les paid. Call Lincoln Reat I "ifiOFEsi~iWJn~~;;;;;: EffiCIENCY In quiet hou .. " 

quiet neighborhood. Own en· 
tranoo and patio. AIC. No amok· 

/t'. too I,t,! gr.et. 79K. $2850. (319)330. Estate (3191338-3701 I F mature room- ment. Avollabla for summer. 2·112 
L--_______ .....J 7061. . wanted. North Liberty. Own bIocI<s from downtown. Gorner··I_......:~~~:.....::....::....: __ 
-----------1 __________ STUDENT rooms aval1abta bedroom and bathroom. Avalla. oton. Apa~ment. $2751 month. ADII2OV. Enjoy the qulel and re-

~:?~~ ~:-~~~~AC~~ ~1 Lloaim~d' eded PsTI6C5ru/OOIser~ summar and! or fall. Fumlshed. ble June 1. $3001 month ptus 112 Catl (3t9)621·2444. I~.the poolndln Coralville. EIIi-
1----------l lng. $4351 month water plld 

Sizes available: mles. •• n .... v.a- One block Irom main campus. util~les. (319)936-4349, ROOMMATE want.d Me 20 c~_,. one a two bedroom. 
bl • . (319)338-7156. $275lndudes utll~les and house- • y , some w~h flreplaca and dac!<. THE DAILY IOWAN 

Avaltabla June (310)35HI484 

5xl0. 10x20. 10.30. ____ ==--::--- keeping Call (319)337.2573 QUIET counlry tlvlng only 30 m~ Coratvilla. walking dlstanca WID lacility. off-str.et parltlng lot. CLASSlFlEDS MAKE CENTSU 
354·2550. 354·1639 AUTO- HOME· UFE . . nutes south 01 Iowa City. Young mall. $260. (3t9)936-3265. swimming pool. water paid. M-F 335.5784 335-6715 

Fre. quotes. R professional looking to share SPACIOUS one 9·5 (319)35t·2178. to 
SeW storage un~s Irom 5.10 Gaffey Insurance tnc. nice home w~h plenty 01 space. d~vewav eestside on 335-e257 

358-0111 WANTED/FEMALE WID. CIA, dishwasher. fireplace. lenced y~rd. $4351' AD1214. Sleeping rooms. Close 

USTOREALL 

·Security lences Pet Jover I must. Noo-smoI<er able eaity June. to campus. A1t utll~ie. paid. off· Rm. 111 Comm. Center 

~;:r=uildlngS BUYI~~ ~~~~~ARS AVAtLABLE July 30. Two bad- please. $5001 month. C~II SUBLET ~~r;:. parl<ing. M·F 9-5 (319)351· LARGE, quJ81. Coralvllla effOan. 

Corolvltte & lowl City (319)688-2747 room In three bedroom condo. (319)33()'3191 or (319)72 - bed : onart t ADI14_ One bedroom. down. cy and one bedroom. No amok· 
tocation.1 ________ ~ Two floora. spiral staircase. 1800 6095. room apa men; town. seculty bulking. DIW. mI- Ing. no pats Plr1<Ing. mlcrowava. 

337.3506 or 33H)57S WANTEDI Usad or wreckad aq.ft, Free par1<lng. $3151 month. ROOMMATE to shere new thJ8B ~ July; downtown. • - • .. crowlve. WID lacIIity. $405-4251 month Ullhliaa paid 
..... ~~~~---- cars. trucks or vans. Quiet< est!· (319)356-7994. bedroom North Liberty condo. . WESTWOOD • M-F 9-5. (319)351 ·2176 Depolh. After ep m call 

MOVING mates and relJloval. l AWESOME apartmant above Large lIVing room. fireplace. lutl THREE bedroom WESTSIDE (319)354-2221 
..,.,.,==,..,..-:====~ (319)67~2789. Pizza P~ . $3901 month plus util~. kitchen. AlC. deck. olf'street duced to $500. I • AD.23. Ona bedroom ap.~· ---------
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED . 501 Ctose with parltlng ment. clole·ln. Oiahwasher. AIC. MOVING? SEll UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAtLV WE Buy Cars. Truck. los. Available lall. Catl Becca parltlng .. Free I~undry. $3 4721 ' APARTMENTS I off-street parltlng. laundry on- FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASStFtEDS. Berg Auto (319)354-7391. month whh depos~. $4251 month. . 94"'10150 k t she no pats $525 plus ulllitlH IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

1640 HW)' 1 W.st Bedroom. sllllng room. and pn· THREE bedroom s~e, no pats. $42516OOHIW ... a eras 810;/03 Kaystone Property WANTED TO BUY 3t9338-6666 BRAND new lour bedroom on to- vata bathroom, (319)721-2838 or apartment doWnt~ area. 8101103. Keystona .. (319)336-6288 • ONE bedroom and tfIiciInciea - I wa and Dubuque. $400/ month. (3191560-2875, parl<ing haat water WID new (319)338-6288 EffiCienCies, 1 & 3 . aV1lltabie August 1 Elficlonoios 

VINTAGE Pioneerl Marantz R .. AUTO FOREIGN Available July 1. (319)62t·9122. ROOMMATE wanted at UNI. k~chBr1:'aa";nably prlced.'Avai~ ADt36 1 & ~ bedroom apart- • MOVING??SELlUNWANTEO $36(). $512/ month; one bed-
celv~rl high s.nd audiO gaar. FOR RENT: 1/4 01 large historic House walking distance lrom mld-May. (319)341-8507. ments.' westside. ments, 2 & 3 bed· FURNITURE IN THE DAILY room S48&- S622I month. Close 
working! not . ( 63)543-0908. 1991 Honda Accord 4·door. ~.- home two blocks from campu •. campus. 52W month utilities In- In fiIIa bad- Ing. laundry, playground. I room townhouses. I IOWANCLASSlFlEOS. 10 campus No patl. (319)468-

_--,,====== __ ,beft AutomatIC. sunrool. cruise $3251 month plus 1/4 utUhies I J 1 WID t n or bI NOW d' • r , 
WEB HOSTING cellent condilion. N.w timing Frae WID and off-street par1dng. cluded. Calt Toni (553)650-5444. lour blocks from spot • • walking distance to UIHC. Quiet close to law AD'420 One bed oom on Unn I 74Q1. jlndjapllcom 

WEB SITE HOSnNG control. NC. $2700. Call (319)337.7123. . SEEKING . two roommates lor (319)33~;oo ~0~/03.eg K:.t e an schOOl & h~spital, Street. Water paid. M-F i-5. ONE bedroom apII~ment. ~. 
$991 yaart (319)335'1676. summer suble .... Two bedroom . 319338-62el on • on bushne. • n grem old - Ciooe-n. qto-

I __________ 1 GRADI professional lemale to and bathroom. Fre. par1<lng. May bedrooms In lour bad- ( ) .t. appIiancea. parking. gordan. 
Includes. 99 mags of space. 1- 338-7058 99 .. mall accounts. 1993 Honda Accord OX coupe. share two bedroom apartment. Iraa. $2001 month. Calt (319)358- room house near campus. Re- AD'57. 1.2. and 3 bedroom L ..I ' Ona bedroom apart· Cat. ok. 811. $435 plus utilibes 

1 Domain R.glslraUoni transl.r. 120K mil ••• 5-spaed, excellent Westside. WID, dishwasher. AIC. 9429. Nrved parl<lng. two bethrooms. apartments on w.stside. fiIIe m~ vory _n. CJA. ~ and dapoa.1 Margarel (319)351· 
www.glantnet condilion. $40001 OBO. $3101 month piUS 112 utllftle • . SH RE RIVER HOME G dI NC, WID. dishwasher. Available nuta walk to dentalBChool. Phar- • - • • smoke·lrae. 01l,"trael \ 6462. Melanie (3t9)358-2900. 

__ ~~(8~7~7)~29:;;2~-1~5~24 ... --, ~(3~1'::9~)6~21'::-463:":':'2:_:.=_---_, (319)936,1269 . ~ N t Woods/ r~ mId-May. Calt(319)341-849O. macy. and Hospital. Amanilla. RENTER5-AUTO·UFE par1<lng. laundry. $6001680 plua ONE bed t 218 SL ~ _ _ _-:-_______ pro . 0 pa s. can vary. oll-streel perking. 5515- F utNilles. 810 t 103. Keystone Prop- room a . ucaa. 

COMPUTER HO USING LOOKING lor roommat.'0 she.re dBCl<. $395 plus. Mal. prelerred. TWO bedroom. two. bathroom. 930. 8iOl103. K stone Pr rty. Gaffey"7~':': Inc. (319)338-6288. walk·in cloael. parking • • xlra 
two bedroom no~hside towa City (319)337-2487. CJA. $635 plus all utll~l8s. Close (319)338-6288 ey ope 358-{)111 1lo4'age. Available May and Au-

CASH lor computars. Gilbert SI. WANTED duplex. Naar buslln., smalt pat SH RE bed rtment to UtHC. Avaitabltity negotiable.' ADIIll . Sevn one bedroorno gust. $540, HIW peld. Cal Lil-
I'pa~w~n~C:om~pa~ny~. :35+~7~9~' 0:, ..,...._1 ;iEE~:;;';;;;-i;;;iLo;;i~ 10k. Available August 1. $2701 A I tw~ . ~:" ;:' : (319)337·3319. AD169. Two and three bedroom THREE large apa~ment. on avoilable for short term. Sinlmer coin Real Ellate (318)33&-3701 . 
_ NEED short telTrl lease. LooI<lng month ptus 112 ulilijles. $240 de- east owa ity. th Call a: cen TWO t eeded apartments. south eastside. new- Brown SI. 3.4.5 bedrooma Utilij· leaN, Near downtown. M·F. 9- ONE bedroom In hIst down-
NEED a comput.r? Apple IMac. lor place to liva Immediately ti posit. (319)430-7339 leave mea· $3401 ';,' . agan S.Oodga =m~ n::",th .,.: Iy remodeled. CIA. WID hook· les Included. Call lor detail. Sp.m. (319)351·2178. town buJIdtng. ~_ 
64 MB hard drtv., Power PC G3 mld·January 2004. (515)572· eage. I dod P' f bl C 1\ upe. off-street parltlng. $7251650 (319)330-7061. ,,~- I • downtown ted AI arnenIbM ...-........ 
processor. 35QMH1. tntemal mo- 7895 Scott cu . nce nego la e. a plus ullt~i .... 8101103. Keystone """c ou OVI ,... •• ~ 
dem CD.ROM. BUltt-ln spaak' ONE bedroom In fiIIe bedroom (319)358-0049. Property. (319)338-6288. TWO, thJ8B. and four bedroom ::;::~. ~\:' _(3_19_)338-__ t_203 _____ _ 
elS. $3501 000. (319)354-1192. WANTED: prolesslonal paraen housa. Laundry. Iree parltlng. . apartments. Clooa-ln. pats nego. $485 paid. ONE bedroom sta,rs opart. 
----:-=::-:===:-:--- Iwhh pats desires iong term Ieeso Five blocks from campus. $300 Downtown location one tiable. Available now. (319)338- Property. (319)338- t 301 S L ~ $565 In-

USEO COMPUTERS or lea .. purchase 01 home within plus utllrtlas. negotiable. two bedoom apa~ments. 7047. m~ ut. leo uc I . 

J&L Computer Company 30 mlnut.s 01 towa City. Praf.r (712)322·3955. in North LI~rty on. a to downtown . . NC. d~ One bedroom. sIeepolg I ~BLET THROUGH JULY 31. 
628 S,Dubuque Street home on Coralville Reservoir or . pond. Very nice. Ullln,es paid, garage parldng avalla rooms, wal<lng distance to -- (3191~3268 

(319)354-8277 Ced R Needed b d SHARE Corelvili. duplex. OWn $315. (319)665-9480. HIW paid. t off- treel ..... n ullNt- _____ . ____ _ 
ar Iver. . y S8COrI bedroom. An major amen~les In. 1. Keystone Property. own. • pa'-ov. a 

USED FURNITURE week 01 June_ W,ll consider lult ofuded. S310{monthplusutllitiea. SUMMER SU les paid. M-F 9-5. (3t8)351- bed~. CMlMIia $440 
summer rantal. Othar locations Avallabta August 1. 1319)341. 2178. electrIC. April Iree, cots 

:=FO::'R:":'SA-:-LE:-::-.-:da-rlt~08":'k-:de-sI<I':":"-- l consldared . (423)263'56n or 0594. plus utilities. May Iree. OPTION AD... Efficiencies. separate SuaHn • . (319)331-7176. 
nlghtstandl bookshelf $125; futon (423)284-5221. room In five bedroom. 520 Bow- sleeping room. AlC, oll""eet __ rnNMga ___ , ___ ,.-_ 

with quality mattress $200; ROOM FOR RENT STUDIOUS, non-smoking lemale ory. (319)430-7111 . par1<lng, no pets. $470 HIW paid, ONE bedroom August Ita .. 
PepaSan chair $50; an good wanted to share two bedroom one bath. HIW paid. 8101103. Keystone Property. ~ month HIW pald. No pall. 
condhion. only one yaar use. Call 1.1/2 miles from campus large apartment Large bedroom and 1 bedroom In 3 bedroom apart- parking. laundry (319)336-6288. Extras 829 HartocU (318~ 
358.1706 . . lots 01 slora98· Off-street mont. HIW paid. $3251mo plus (3 t 9)341-3359. C.W., CJAbylM 9181 
.-..... __ .... __ ----. I ~bathroom. relr1garetor. utll. Ing. SpIrt rent 01 S585- 113 Ullirties. Oneblocl<from cam· evator. No smoking, smalt pats .tml._.sseo ADIMB. One bedroom apIIn· 
HOUSEHOLD ~iesI cable paid. Access to WID. HIW. I'm also willing pus. Available alter finales. CaM EFFICIENCY on My~1e Ave. considered. Rent and leas. . 2tIr.UyIoadad,2sta1 men". close to campI11 ---O-N-E-B-EDR-oo-M-S--

Avallabl. August $300. around, Sarah (3t (319)356-7t8O. $4251 month. Free pafl<1ng and terms negotiable lor immediata .MClnlll.4tcq.$860-835 $50'550 pi .. portion 01 utiIibea & EffiCIENCIES ITEMS (319)354-8309. May rant. Bultt·1n desk and book possession. NOW and 8101103. 8/01103. Key.tone Property. Downtown, FOR AUGUST 
____ -,-____ --------- SUMMER subI.t with lall option. 3 bedroom 2 bathroom apart· shelva .. New carpal. WID. (319)336-6288 e)(1. 112 or 113. (319)33U288. -333 E.Chordl, $$41 + uti 
SECOONAL sofa. coffee lable. 935 E.COLLEGE, comar 01 $331 plus electric and phone. m.nt. Graat location. Parltlng. campus AlC Call 
and tables lamps waterbed ta- Summh and College, Roome lor (319)248.Q606. AlC. deck. May Iree. Call 1807" AVAILABLE NOW THRU JULY • OodgISt.·Sbr.~ 1St"" AOftlA. One bedroom oIficIon. · t08 Sllnn. $551 + utiI 
bIe and chairs, IU;on; best ~ffer. rent available May and August. (319)887.9410. . 1. 2 and 3 bedroom apa~ments kItchem. heat I Mliarpeld-$800 r::y. Flva blocks to carnpuI. $375 ·338 S ClJnton, SoI37 + ulil 
(319)354.3784. $310· $480. All utilities paid. Call ROOMMATE AVAILABLE June 1. naar cempus and downtown. .1kringIDn . t br.loItal)io'*""-. plua utilltiel. 8101103. Keystone -407 N.Oubuque S5fi.72S + uti. 
_________ Lincoln Raal Estate (319)338· 509 Soulh Linn Stre.t. Two room. AlC. small Rents negotiable. Coli (319)~- helliwltlrpel.. $62(1 Proper\'(. (319)336-6288. ·:/02-112 E.FaIfChlId. $574 + uti, 

WANT A SOFA? Dask? Table? 3701 . WANTED/MALE blocks lrom the Shareton. Five CallLacie 6331. 'OodgISt..lbr&eIIdItIt:III,VIItouI I ·308S.G
i
ibtrt. $563+UIIi 

Rocker? VIS" HOUSEWDRKS. bedroom available mld-May In a utI\IIa peI.. ~ AOftl A. One bedroom. eIflcoen. -801 SGtIbIrt, 5503 + lit • 
. We've got a store lull 01 clean AD.34A. Rooms lor rent In $225 rant plus 114 utllhl... two story townhouse, CI .... WID. CLOSE to campus. BLACKHAWK one bedrooms cy. \Iva blocks to carnpuI. $375 Call 354-1331 
. used lumituro plus dishes. basement 01 house. Share k~ch- parltlng. ready tate May. Off·otre.t parlting. $370. room 01 two bedroom w~h dan and two bedroom. two • WuhiIgIDrI Sl. dowrIown -1 III' & plus utilltiaa. AUGUST I . Key- WWWalQp\*.com 

drapes lamps and other house- en! bathroom. $240 plus portion (319)~144. (319)688-0131. $3001 month, June and bath. Downtown location. Oeok, tI\ICIIncIII.hNllwallrpd·IlftVIIIM atone Property. (319}338-6288 ONE bedrocmI. Ciooe-tn $500-
hold It~. All at ressonabt. prj. 01 utilities. 6101103. K.ystone (319)35+6323. entry syotem. very apacIouo Ind One bed 
ca • . Now accepting new con. Proparty. (3t9)336.(1288. GRAD student or upper level 515 E.Burllngton. 1·2 bedroom. nice. parl<lng. Avallable May and ~- AUGUST 1. room opart· SSSO. {318~14 
slgnments undargrad. nonsmoker, quiet. In two bedroom apartment. Rent FOUR bedroom hOUN. August. $715- $915. Call LInooIn ' 3br.CW.('JA, w,u,patoo.t.ms manta. Coralville. Pets nogolla- ---------
HOUSEWORKS NONSMOKING, qulat, close. studious. to share two bedroom negotiable. FJ8B parltlng. greal and, Immediate po ..... lon. Real Estata (3t9)338-3701 . • NoW I III. EmAnM. 2tIr. 2b1t11, bIe. HIW paid, (SI9)~774 SEVILLE APARTMENTS hat 

111 Stovans Dr. welt lurnlshed $295- $340. own apartment. $4251 month. location. (319)337·9147. Three people. Lea... Calt FAll LEASING ooWNTOWN 4lhA .... pata·te65 AUGUST 1. One badroom WIth :: J~ ~ ~ 
336"1357 bath $395. Utllkle. Included. Hancher and heatth campu •. 521 S.Johnson, three bedroom. (319)351-6236. New and newer 1,2, 3, 4 and Ii ·SIIShet·3br·S15O ~. $500. 702 20th Avo . Corat· ler. hNt and f!oJC. patlong. 10"", 
~~~~~~~~ ...... (319)336-4070; (319)400-4070. Lease sta~s 6/1. negotiable. Pat May rant free. rent negotiable. FREE parltlng and May rant Two bedroom apartmontl. 2-4 bolh • • 0IkdIlt.2br.WIIl.Uyioldad, vile, Cats oI<ay. Sue (318)337. dry and 24·hour ~ 
MISC. FOR SALE AUGUST, lumished room. lor (319)62t·t796. (319)338·5t89. bedroom. AlC. laundl)l. $6201 rooms. parltlng. laundry facilities. Jllrage, IrapIace · $730-795 5t56. ,,"""(318)331-1120. 0.1(310)33&-1175 

AR $9 ' f female. 500 bIocI< Iowa Ave. No ROOMMATE 804 S.Cllnton. One bedroom In month. close to campus. clole to campus. (319)354-6331 AVAILABLE Augu.t t Quiet BEVtLL! APARTMENTS he 
~u~t (V~:~:~). dl'!, I~h: pats. no wat.rbeds, no smol<lng five bedroom house. All summer (319)336-5379. or www.aurepts.com North LI!or!y- one bedroom $4251 month. hNt ' 
Ing (ali $400). (319)338-2574. In hous • . Slanlng at $300. WID. WANTED or month"'. "'-"tlable. efficiency. $3901 .1'tM V1IiIQe. 2 br. Will. allI!tOfIiOII. paid. No pet'. no smoking. one bedroom IUbiell available 

(319)338-3610 'J ''"'V'' dedII.Ml~ I (319)354-6073. mrnedlalely $535 Inc1udM holt 
. .~201 h u_ I (319)430-7879. month. Naar CalVer Hawkeyo EFFICIENCIES Andllortll13l51-1404o< and Wit Laundry on- • 24 

~~~~~~~~~ __________ - mont . summer . .... y ree' and UIHC. Parltlng and laundry. , AVAILABLE August 1. Quiet, hour malnlenance Can 

AUTO DOMESTIC One 01 lour rooms. Downlown 753 W.BEN~. End 01 Available May 19 (319)321·2564. 2, 3, a: 4 ~U/IIIIYtIIII ..... ~ one bedroom. $300. No amoking. (318)338-t 175 
above Whlley's Ice Craam. through July. e new one BEDROOMS no'-' (3 t8""'-8073 _ ........... __ ........ _ 

---------------- (319)33t-9219. room, has everything. NICE large bedroom! bathroom .--,...,. TWO BEDROOM 
..---------------., ________ Iplce. $4001 month. In new townhouse In Coralville. AVAILABLE EFFICIENCY/O AVAILABLE AuguIt. NICt one ~;;...;;..~;.;;;.;~..:..;;.:....-

'95 CADILLAC DEVILLE 1 br In new luxury 2 ba.two bath (319)4O().1054. Large IIvlng~. ParIdng. WID, bed be I rtmont KINNY DI N' 
condo. Grad! prof. Free cambu'. Sha .. kitchen. Call Kelly', ceM In Iowa City BEDROOM room semen epa S PPI prioeo can 

• - White. V8. $375 plus 112 Ulna. (319)5-45. AVAILABLE May 20- July 31 (515)490-4003. & Coralville Cloee-ln. 511 N Johnoon Off· .. va you money SouthGata 
fully loaded. 6269. th 1·12 montht. quiet. furnllhed Itreel parltlng. AlC. $400. (318)330.0320 or 

Excellent ,.-~~~-:--__ -:-_ ·Ped Mall (abov. ETC.) 5560 NICE, bright efficiency on NUm SOU gate efficiency on downtown park. (318)338-9100. __ ~t""om 
condlllon. AVAILABLE August 1. Own ·Whiteway (abo • • Mondo'l) and Randol • . CIA. oN·street 319-339-9320 Secure, non-smOklng. Pai1OOg. AVAILABLE now and AugutIl . F'Ll U''''NO' 

100,000 mf. bedroom In three bedroom apart- $645 unlumlshed. par1<lng. Available June 1 whh lali $3s()'700 (318)530-7445 On bed $460 lIiclenc ~ ~OJ. 
$8500/obo. ment. On bus route. Westside. S7461ully fumlshed. option. Relerencel plus daposn .-gate.com . ' . 543'5 HIW ro:ld Nee; ~IHClIa~ ClaM-in two bedroom CI .... I\JIy 

319.351-2157 52751 month ptus utilltle •. ·Vogel House (above Templn required. $375 plus water. CIII 2 efficiency apartmentl lor 'III1t. ecIlooIa No pees 730 MIchuI c&lPtted. laundry I"Uft,... Two 
(319)339-8814. CoIIM) (515)991-5248. one wkh garaga. acro .. trom St (319)351.7133 ' btodcl lrom cambul No pelt. 

~------------ .. : I A Photo is Worth A 1bOusand Words I 

I SELL YOUR CAR : 
:: 30 DAYS FOR I 

II $40 (Ph~~Ot:nd II 
15 words) 

:1 I 1'77 Dodgt VIII I power steering, power blakes, I 
1IJIDmati: trwmIssIon, I rebulll motor. Dependable. I 
$000. CIII XXX·XXXX. 

'I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40 

I Deadline: 2 daY8 prior to run date desired I 
'1 For more information contact: I 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
I I 
I 31~335·578f1 or 335~785 I ... _----------_..1 

$900 lutly fumished. Construction hat lall Mercy Hospital. Laundry la<:IlltIe. . . Free off .. t,eet part..\g W. pay 
E,Jefferaon $605. for single and muniple In building. oll·.lreet perltlng. AVAILAILE NOW. Dna bed· HIW $61<»880 ~ IPIn· 

Phone Marc (319)430-3010 bedroom units. Call (319)354- HIW paid. Fall lea.Ing, pouIbie room, three bIOCItI InlIII UtHC """' .10 optn dlltly 111 m .epm. 
e-mail: mmoenOprodlgy.nat 2233 0< ChOCI< our weba~. at July 1 po ..... lon. (318)341· law IChooI HIW paid F,.. 829 Iowa Ava . 0." (318)338-

www.moengroup.com ONE bedroom aVlliable now. www .• pa~menlllnlowaclty.oom 8334. (318)679·2Sn <1308 or (318) 7-3a9l1 

CLEAN apaclout single epan. $31:!! month through July 31; 
CIoee to campus. BIoo- 5492/ month alartlng August 1. 

CioN 10 campu.. No pats. 
St. Rent negotiable. (319)466-7491 . 

.:....-:....------1 
huge three bed-

ONE bedroom CioN 10 
lown and campus. $5-4eI 

room 1·112 bathroom apa~ment. (negotiable) , H/W Includ.d. 
1 t 90 aquare leet. $7951 month. (319)~0616. 
water paid. Balcony, 1188 pori<. 
Ing. CIA. dlshwa~r. laundry on- ONE bedroom In two 
she. pool. on bu.Une. Available $3001 month. May lrae. 
now through July. (319)351· paid. (319)338-5765, 
4452, (319)351·2415. 

4 
5 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 

____ -,.-______ --,-___ .Zip ____ _ 

Phone 
-------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category ____________ __ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11-15 days $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 day. $1.13 per word ($11.30 min .) 16·20 dlyt $2.b4 per word ($2b.40 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.bOmin.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM S WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with ~ or money order, plate ad OVN thp phon , 
Dr stop b~ our office located at; 111 Communication tenter, Iowa Ity,S1l4l. 

phone Office Hours 
33S-S78f or 335-5785 Thursday 8-5 

Fax )35·6297 8·4 

( .. 

C.t 

FALL LEA 
-81~ o.kc,.11 
-415 Woodlide 
Two btIdroom. A/C, p 
Iina. cIoae to UIHC 
(318)354-M38 

HIOHLY 8I!LEC 
Non·lmOklng. quiet. 
bedroom June IIId 
Iidt, ctoM to UIHC a· 
paid, p r1<Ing, mana 
Ml0 (31Q)3S1.o!142 

HOfIH SCHOOL 011 
bedroom apartment I 
gUlt lit. S585 InCt 
Ind g.rba.g.. Laun· 
Plfl<lng and 24 nour 
cet CIII (3IQ)337-
Ihowlng 

LARO! two bedrooJ 
01 older houM NMr 
PhI. LOll 01 wfndOOo 
Av.lIable Augult 1 
9081, (318)338 0622 

LARGE two bedroo. 
orowl"e, dlahWAah
taundry. No IrI10ItIrI 
1628·e751 h.at p 
free. After 6p m 011 
2221. 

N1Ct:, elMn, two '
~t on bull... ,.. 
gUai 1 S800I month 
No Imottlng • no 
(3 t 11)330·8823 or 
t845 

'ARK PLACI .. 
MANOR In COf1IIv11 
bedroom aub_ av. 
dIotaty. '500 to se 
water. Llundry on • 
Llb,ary .nd Rea • 
(310)35-4'()281 -



TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 
I~=~~~--

e18 ! .Burllngton. Two bedroom OPEN Immedlatoty. Two bed· BEDROOM 
available Immedlat. 'y. (3 19)354· room. $490 per moolh plus utll~· =~:-:::---:-~ ___ I' _________ I 
8331 . I ••. Myrtle Grove ~.rtmenll . AD1518. Three bedroom 
_ ________ (319)354.2233. downtown. Off· _ _ perldng. 
elSIOWA AVE. Laoalng fO( 18M. M.F, 9-Sp.m. (319)351 .2176. 
Two bedroom clos. 10 down· SUBLET available now. 
lown. Parf<lng. 1775 Available 817-1/2 Webet ... Sl Two beef. ADIM. REDUCED RENTI 
now. (3 I 9)626-4901. rooms, on·slrHl perl<lng, yard, Three bedroom apartment, HI2 
--~------ Icro" from Oak Grovo Parf<. belli, cIote 10 UI Hoephl and I~~~~---_-I 
ADUB. TWo bedroom eplrt· P. I. $545. (319)331 ·8986, Klnnfclc Siadlum, CIA, DfW, 
menta, AIC, off·alreel parf<lng, {319}ea5·2476. dooI<, only S200 dapoaI1 upon ap-
iIIundry 00·011., pell negotiable. proval. NOW and AUGUST 1. 
$5701590 HIW paid. NOW and KeYl lone Property (319)336.1 ..,..-:-: ____ .,..,..,.c-:-.."...--1 
8101103. Kay.tone Property, 6286. 
(319)338-6286. _______ _ 

AONe. REDUCED RENTt 
AD. 3e. Two bedroom apart· 
ment, westllde, off·alreet park
Ing, laundry, playground, garden 
apotl, Wilking dlot"""" 10 U of I 
Hoopi1al , cala negotiable, 
NEGOT1ABLE, carpet exira 135. 
NOW AND FALL. Klyllon. 
Property (319)336-6288. 

Thr .. bedroom apartment. 1·1121--------

ADU7. Two bedroom 
menta, downtown, CIA, 
washer. microwave, 
oIle, NCura building, no BATHROOM parf<lng 
S915 and $1030 waler CIA dill1waah.r f~ur bloc~ 

bathroom, close to UIHC and 
Klnnfclc Siadium, CIA, dllhwuh· 
er, dooI<. Only S200 deposI1 upon lorofeoalonal 
approval. Now and 8/01103. Kay· 
atone Property, (319)J3S.6288. 

DAILY IOWAN CLASS/REDS 
335-5784; 336-6785 

HMiI: 
dIIIy·lowan

claaalfiedOulowa.edu BlO1l03. KeYllone Property, f~ downtown. 'MUST RENTI 
(319)336-6286. (319)93&-1 456. ---------

ADIS. Two bedroom lpertmenl, 
westside, CIA, dishwasher, off· 
II,", parf<.lng, pets negollable. 
$51015B0 plUI utlhties 8101103. 

TWO BDAMS, TWO BTHRMS 
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
-830 EJefferoon, $647 + util. 
-427 S.Johnaon, $709 + utiI. 

·500 S.LInn, $797 + ulil . 
-601 S.Glfbert, I n 8 + utiI. 
·320 S Gilbert, $667 + utll. 
~27 E.CofIago $682 + utU. 
Many with 1500 deposl. 

CI" 354-8331 M 

Klyston. Proparty, (319)338·
1 
_________ 

1 
~. --~~~~=---- I~~~~--~~--I 
AD.5OB. Two bedroom, Cora~ 
VIlle, WIO hoolo.·up, CIA, off· 
Ilreetparldng , ~.~ . .. ~ I ~'""'.' 

9-5, (31~)351·2178. 

ADl560. Two bedroom on Dubu· 
qua SI .. qulel, parldng, WID fa· 
cIf~, OIW, CIA, pets allowed. m· ,._ .... "_. 
F 9-5, (319)351-2178. 

ADIS3O. Two bedroom, WID fa· 
cololy, off·.lr •• 1 parkln~ , CIA, 
tome with decf<a. PtItI olear. M- 1I311913J8-1 
F ~5, (319)351-2178 1:=:,-:-:--,------

ADI75. Downlown, two bed· ,."ornr ..... 
room, AIC, _Isher. garage lOll'wo,,_. 
parking .vailable, no peII, HIW 
paid. 8101103 Koyatone Proper· 
Iy, (318)J3S.8268. I T;iOii;j,;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;:1 ~~~~~:: __ _ 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIREDS MAKE CENTSff 

335-5714 33~ 
Rm. 1fl Comm. Cant ... 

AUGUST 1. Two bedroom town
_ 1102 Hollywood BlVd. Ie>-
WI Coly T_01 pays II utlil1Jll. t ~,,"'r' ••• 
Off' llreel parf<lng. Call oby. (3~~!!~~~~ __ 1 
SOOQ/ monlto . Sue (318)337· ~ 
5156. """" (31~)331 - f120. 

AVAILABLE August 1. Oulel, 
hVO bedroom. $700/ month, '-I ~~:::~ _____ I 
peld No pell. no smofung TWO bedroom waslslde Avalla. 
Porch, ona parf<.lnQ apot. bIe July and August. Ww paid. 
(319)354-8073. Ou"", garage, mlcrowava, disIr 1 ~=~~---:-~~I _::::.:~~;.....;~~-__ _:_ 

CORALVILLE, hug. 

room , 1·112 WESTSIDE, oft Rlverslda Drive, $950- Sll00. (319)336-3914. 

:;:'Ibl. Waler peld two bedroom In quiet 4-plex, DUPLEX FOR 
bak:ooy f~ parking Ilundry a.allabft now, $565. cal 
on-tI Poet bualone ' R .. f Estill RENT 
C.II (318)351 ... 52, (318)351- WESTSIDE, twO bedroom, 1.;,,:. __ ...,..------
2415. blthroom, WID, fireplace, 

raga. $79S. SouthGlle 
11*11, (319)3»9320. 
a-gal • . cam 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSfREDS 
33H7f1.4; S3S-5785 _": 

dally·loWan
_fiedO_adu 

WESTSIDE, two bedrooms, ADH5. One and two bedroom 
Ivallable June and Augult. duplex .. , r.wfy remodaIed, 

===-:-~=~-::-- CIoee 10 medlcel I nd parfd 
EASTSIDE LOCATION, Two Id\ooIe. $625, HIW peld. II,", IIh:' no pelt. 
bedroom. Avalfable AugUII. Ing. Call Uncoln R .. , ~~ u~nd I, 
$575, HIW paid Calf l.Inoofn Re- (318)336-3701 
II Ellall (319)338-3701 . . Property, (3fY)'j<IIHS~t!II . 

EVERYTHING II brand MW In TH EE/FOUR 
!hit !WO bedroom apartrntnl II BED RO OM 
Willgall Villa. AVlnable lI.y 
15th lor 1&15 i1ctudaa Wllar Ind -~4:rAAiNijjoii5iBeDA:00i;;S- 1 
hal a fan ..,.100. Laundry, partl- FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
lng, and 24-hout Maltll __ • _ U 01 I and campua 
Cal (319351-2005. 4lIfII4 BA ($1000 depOeII) 

FALL LEASING ·927 ECoIIege, 11m + uti . 
.JOe SG~'*1 SI .ace E.CoIIaga. 11417 + utw. 
-Rafllon er.. AplrtnWllI 6 IAl4 IA (I moe. r.m cIap.) 
Hower two bedroom two belli ·308 S.GIIban, 11620 + utiI. 
1000 aq h. "'''''' ~ ~1CI*1 and -«II S.Gifben, $1620. utll. 
~1 ~ dac:kI, faundly Calf (3 1 ~)354.8331 01 

flClillltl, undarground parf<lng. www.eu~.cam 

ADl18. Three bedroom duplex. 
1·314 belloroom, aide by .Ide, 
CIA, WID hOOk-upl, off' llreel 
parking, no pelt. $830 plus utllh· 
Ies. 8/01103. Koyatona Property, 
(319)338-8268. Very cIoN 10 UI and ~own .. ADl421. bedroom 

~ + uhl._ Cell (318)354- ment. two bellol , OfW, AUGUST 1. FIve bedroom, two 
, waVI , CIA, parking, WID facility. be1hIoom ~x. Two kitchenl. 

FALL LEASING M·F 8-5, (318)351-2178. WID. NO PET&. (319)338-4n4 . 

"'4 Oel<cr .. l 
-415 Woodsida 
Two bIdroom, NC, parking, buS
IIna, cIoN 10 UIHC, No pall 
{31~)3S4.U38 FOR RENT 

HfOHL Y SEL£CT1V1 
Non'smoI<lng, qulat, Ilrga two 
bedroom June Ind taM Will

--------~~--------------------------------------------I 

Ilde, cIoN 10 UIHC Ind law. HIW -----
PIld, parking manager on-li1e, • 
8510. (319)351~2. 

, \ I.-

~ HoRN SCHOOl. DlSTfIICT two 
bedroom IIpIrtmenl aVlllabie Au· 
gu.t I II. 1585 lnoIudea wl lir 
Ind gal\) Qt. Llundry on·li1e, 
parking and 24 hour malnllntn
.... Call (318)337"'323 tOt a 
IIlowJng 

LA~GI two bedroom, fOp floor 

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 
337-4323 

(2.1t3 Bedrooms) ;,...;...----
Of olde! holM Neer ~ HoI- ------
pltal lots of Windowl and fIghI * ; "",,. -, · .",- J~;~ UOU I, (31 ~)336..()622. 

LARQI two bedroom. AIC, mi· 
crowlve, dlolhwaolhlr, perf<lng, w~, • 
laundry. No smoking, no pet. 
8525·8751 hl.1 plld. January 
free. Mer ep.m. CIt! (31 9)3&4-
2221 . 

IlteE, clean, two bedroom apan· 
man! on buoIlne AVllfoobfa Au· 
guat 1. seoo,t month ,*,1 utllll.l. 
No ImOklng I no pal. . Clif 
(3 I Q)330-8823 or (318)330-
1845. 

'AIIK 'LAC. • '.IIKIIOI 
MANOR In Coraivllll ha.. two 
bedroom IUbfato IVIfIIIbIe Imm4t
dIeleiy, &590 to S80S InclIidH 
... ,.... Laundry Oillh, ctoM 10 
Library and Rte Canl.... Call 
(318)J54..02e l . 
------------~~ 

210 6th St,-Coralville 
351·1'17'7 
Bedrooms) -----.:-. 

12th Ave . .It 7th St. • Coralville 
338-4951 

(1 , 26:3 Bedrooms) 
~------

.. 

·24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

·OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
'TWo Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three 8edroomI: $765·$830 

Houri: Mon-Fri 9 am·12. 1-5 pm 
Salulday 9 am·12 

* 

600-71. Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(1, 2 .It 3 Bedrooms) 
-"';'---' 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St . ..conlville 
354-0281 

(l.lt 21100<1."".;.;"";.;.'oL_---' 

The DailiTowu - 10 1 

CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT ~HO~U~SE~F~O~R~RE~N~T 

Propeny. (318)338-.kIna 01 AUCIUIf (318)621~~. ____ ~~""'!" .... ------------
(318)53().2321 APARTMENT 

REAL ,FOR RENT 

ESTATE PREVIEW 

Currrnt Rral Estatl' ListinJ,!s 

CONDO FOR SALE For more 
infontllllioll Oil 

this property, 
visit the 

Real Estate 
Preview 

at 
www.d4ilywwan.com 

THE PARTY'S OVER 

OR MAYBE NOT ••• 

foUR APARTMENT TOWERS WITH 

ALL THE FUN, CONVENIENCE AND VALUE NEW GRADS 

rBrl ffiESIDENTIAL 
lLUmWERS 

555 W. Madison Srreer (arOinUlll) 

Chicago. IL 60661 

888.251.9386 
www.habitat.com 

Manaam-t by The Hamme Company 
"Where Ma~nt Makes 1be DiIkmlu" 

EED 
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SPORTS 

Checking out disc golf 
courses -Cor flying fun 

Schmaltz suspended 
Iowa second baseman Christina 

Schmaltz has been Indefinitely sus· 
pended for an undisclosed violation 
of a team rule and isn't likely to see 
any action for the Hawkeyes during 
th is weekend 's Big Ten tournament. 

"I'd rather not focus on 
[Christina] at this point In time: 

FRISBEE 
Continued from Page 18 

of Shaver Park. The sprawling 
Sugar Bottom course provides an 
even mix. 

Elcellent blend 
Sugar Bottom is north of 

North Liberty, near Lake 
Macbride. For nine holes, the 
rolling vista provides ample 
time to perfect long, straight 
shots. The other nine take an 
excursion into the local flora, 
focusing on several doglegs 
through decent-sized tree 
breaks. 

The only exception is hole 14, 
branches close in near the tee
off box leaving little room for 
error. The trees are lined with 
multi-colored divots caused by 
Frisbees. 

Sugar Bottom contains a bal
ance of varying altitudes and 
difficulty. The venue also bene
fits from a pavilion, grills, and 
lake access. 

Seven-year-old C.J. White 
thought the experience was 
"fine~ for his first foray, and ill 
alumnus John Pudwill enjoys 
the area for a different reason. 

"It's not as populated," he 
said. "But, my favorite is Th.rkey 
Creek for variety. It's closer [to 
Iowa City]." 

Closer to home 
'llirkey Creek is near the reser

voir beach and closest to Iowa 
City. The field was expanded two 

years ago into an 18-hole course 
with multiple pin placements. 
The tee-off boxes are cement or 
dirt depending on the hole. 

Like Sugar Bottom, the 
greens weave from open grass
lands to heavily wooded areas. 
The back nine dives into the 
rough with two greens consist
ing of gorges and many shots 
through trees. The course can be 
tough on newer players because 
of the tight tree lines and some 
steep embankments. 

But Th.rkey Creek's location is 
its largest boon for players of all 
experience levels during the 
summer. After hitting 18, swim
ming is an option. 

Training whHls 
In Cedar Rapids off Wilson 

Street, Jones Park is the most 
beginner-friendly course. 

Unlike its predecessors, Jones 
Park is devoid of natural 
wildlife in the playing field. The 
course revolves around a play
ground th.at sits on top of a hill. 
Greens often use the slopes to 
offer minimal diversity in alti
tude for shot selection. The 
sparse trees that make up Jones 
Park act solely as sentinels 
around the pole holes. An up
side to the sterilized greens is 
weather resistance. 

"This is my least favorite 
course," 25-year-old Bill Dodd 
said. "It's great at the beginning 
and the end of the season 
because it doesn't get muddy.~ 

The largest challenge is four 
holes longer than 400 feet, oth-

erwise a strong pull to the left 
on hole two will put you in a 
water hazard . However, the 
course is well-maintained, has a 
pavilion and grilling area, and 
includes solid cement tee boxes. 

John and Pat Lafler, both 71 
years young, were chaperoning 
9-year-old Colyn Snyder before 
his plane flight. 

"I like it," Snyder said. "I and 
my friends make it up as we go." 

Roughing It 
Shaver Park in Cedar Rapids 

is the antithesis of Jones Park. 
The field is drenched in 

nature. Every hole integrates 
trees and vast height changes to 
provide challenging angles to 
the pin. With few straight shots 
and tight greens, this course is 
far and away the most difficult 
in the area. 

However, for those with a 
more nature-walk attitude, 
Shaver Park houses deer and 
other wildlife. Also, most cours
es showcase metal direction 
signs towards the next hole. 
Shaver grafts plastic covers over 
maps on natural-looking 
stumps for pleasing aesthetics. 
The boxes are concrete, and the 
pathways are lined with wood 
chips. On wet days, the trails 
become muddy and quite slick, 
making treks up and down the 
ravines risky. Other amenities 
are a playground for children, 
grins that dot the No. 9 green, 
and a pavilion. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER JEIIOO LE~ Ar. 
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WhHnev 
Iowa third baseman Stacy May hits the ball against illinois. 

All seeds, even lowly 
Wildcats will contend 

SOFTBALL 
Cont inued from Page 18 

"There is definitely not 
another option," she said. 

Even Northwestern, the low
est seed, has a conceivable shot 
at reaching the finals on Satur
day. Any noise the Wildcats 
make will likely come courtesy 
of freshman pitching ace Court
nay Foster. In 21 innings of 
work from April 21-27, Foster 
fanned 41 batters and allowed 
jU$t six hits. That span included 
back-to-back shutouts in Iowa 
City where Foster struck out a 
combined 23 Hawkeyes. 

"It's a do-or-die situation, ~ said 
Foster, who in addition to her use 
of cliches owns 246 punch outs in 
179.2 innings of work. 

Everyone, it seems, is ready 
to play. 

"Let's get after it," said an 
enthusiastic Minnesota head 
coach Lisa Bernstein, whose 
Gophers hold the No.5 seed and 
play Illinois in opening-round 
action. 

This weekend affords the par
ticipating six teams an excellent 
opportunity to prepare for the 
NCAA regionals which begin 
May 15. Both tournaments use a 
similar double-elimination for
mat, and Blevins and the other 
coaches say the league's teams 
have benefited greatly from 
playing in the conference tour
nament since its rebirth in 1995. 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said 
Wednesday In her first public com· 
ment on the matter. 

Schmaltz did not dress for Iowa's 
final two regular-season games. 

The junior from Cedar Rapids htt 
cleanup for the Hawkeyes this sea
son and is second on the team with 
a .362 batting average. Her 39 RBis 
currently top the team, and she Is 
tied with Kristin Johnson for the 
team lead In home runs with seven. 

Schmaltz was also suspended for 
the final five regular season games 
of the 2002 campaign atter violating 
team rules before returning for the 
Big Ten tournament. 

- by Todd Brommelkamp 

• Over 40 
Fitness 
Classes 
a Week 

Jordan hasn't been cut rom a team since high school 

While every squad benefits 
from the experience, only the 
Hawkeyes have the luxury of 
advantage of playing at home. 
Blevins said often a team play
ing on its own field with its own 
fans can become easily distract
ed, but "it's always nice to play 
at home." 

JORDAN 
Continued from Page 18 

the new expansion franchise in 
Charlotte and the Bulls the 
most likely alternatives. 

Robert Johnson, new owner of 
the Charlotte NBA frallchise, 
said Wednesday tha Jordan 
can have "any role he wants to 
play." He and Jordan have 
already had discussions. 

A Wizards source, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, told 
the Associated Press that 
Pollin's decision was based on 
three factors: player dissension, 
a franchise faltering after the 
years of Jordan in charge, and 

deteriorating relationships 
throughout the organization. 

The source said no decision bas 
been made about the front-office 
people Jordan hired, or whether 
Jordan's hand-picked coach, 
Doug Collins, will remain for the 
final two years ofhis contract. 

"W}U.l, the ros ent he 
has ~ledh ~-
ton may not have sUcCeeded to his 
and my expectations, I do believe 
Michael's desire to win and be 
successful is unquestioned, n 

Pollin said in a statement. 
Pollin's statement also 

implied that his decision was 
made with minority partner Ted 
Leonsis, saying that: "In the 
end, Ted and I felt that this 

.'TheMj]] 
rl~ BAR· OOFFEE 

120 East Burlington 
For Orders to go 

351-9529 
Smoldq " Non·Smoking 

Areas A nibble 

For YDur Ent,rtaln""nt 

BARI 
KORAL 

9:00p.m. 
Opener: Tara Walker 

TONIGHT'S SPECIAL 

$200"'\1\ $200S'JU:'F PINTS ICE 

franchise should move in a dif
ferent direction." 

However, another team 
source, speaking on the condi
tion of anonymity, said Leonsis 
was not aware of Pollin's deci
sion until the meeting. 

Leonsis and Jordan, who 
<!Wed Wie BdllY night, 

vel! ~ dlJcusB Jor-
dan's rejoining the team, the 
source said. Instead, Pollin 
opened with a statement saying 
Jordan would not be welcome 
back and that is was not open 
for discussion. 

Leonsis had no comment. 
Jordan led the Chicago Bulls 

to six NBA titles in the 1990s 
but never came close to duplicat-

ing that success in Washington. 
In essence, he transformed the 
Wizards from a largely ignored 
mess into a very public one. 

The Wizards haven't won a 
playoff game since 1988, and 
the franchise's only NBA cham
pionship came in 1978 as the 
B tao 
~ t the franchise back 

on the map when he was hired 
in January 2000, but his record 
was just 110-179 as the top deci
sion-maker, a role he kept even 
after returning as a player. 

Unaccustomed to failure, Jor
dan hasn't been discarded by a 
basketball team since he was 
cut from the varsity as a sopho
more in high school. 

~::=~ 
~-:;.r~~~~ 702 S. Gilbert It. 

OPEN TIL 3AM EVERY NIGHT 

Pizza - [iI].~ 

THURSDAYS 
X-Large 

ChBaze PIzZa 
99 

Delivery 
or 

Pick-Up 

Add on to Medium Pokey SIIX $4.99 
any order: Extra Large Pokey StlX $6.99 

Across from The Dub/in 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 

No Minors After 7:00 p.m. 

t"'t'# fthgl'y Hour-
\\It,clCl1 4:00-6:30 Mon-Sat 

C1'u,,"" "," $1.50 Dollllltic ....",,,,,-
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$"~.\I\:taM=:o\:""~~~~ ~ Jungle Juice 
II\.... WhIIllIrA\I~ 
"q W. Do t'ltty QaNId-A.. 
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$2.10 aell, ... , ~ •• IIOI, 
.... , ..... , .. , WIN TIIUI, 

IIIck V.hIt, ...... Caud- CI_ 

DON'T WORRY WE'LL 

From 9:00 p.m.-1:30 a.m. 
or until 10 gallons are gone 
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E"" TIInd., . ...., 

ACABI 
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Membership 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek 

351-1000 

The Daily Iowan 
is now 

accepting applications for 

SUMMER 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom, 

Room 201 in The 
Communications Center. 

They will be due Friday, May 9. 

Contact Megan Eckhardt at 
335-6063 or 

megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 
for additional information. 
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ea er 
BY MICHAEL DHAR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

As a college freshman, Chris Stangl went to his first No 
Shame Theatre with the intention of sabotaging it. His plan: 
He and fellow Iowa City native Jamal River would start a 
skit but finish by swearing mercilessly at the audience. 

It was like trying to scandalize a hcoker by flirting with her. 
Expecting awful writing and 1ackluster performanoos from a 

venue that gives stage time to anyone, Stangl and River instead 
saw a collection of surprisingly well-written pieces. They also 
saw the sort oflewd and dark comedy for which No Shame has 
become famous, which made their "sabotage" look naiVe. 

"We realized the writing was much better than we expect
ed: Stangl said. "And they were doing things much more 
horrifYing than anything we could have done to mess it up." 

Six and a half years later, Stangl has become the unoffi
cial organizer of No Shame and one of its most-beloved per
formers. Or, in his words, "I went from the most-hated to 
the most-fellated." 

Now, as the world-record holder for most No Shame skits 
written, Stangl is ready to move on. Friday's Best of Perf or
mance, highlighting this semester's standout pieces, marks 
his last appearance as a No Shame performer. 

wvvw.dailyiowan.(om 

For many No Shame fans and participants, the depar
ture is hard to take. 

"No Shame will be a little sad without him," said fellow 
No Shame performer and board member Aprille Clarke. "A 
lot of people come to No Shame just to see him." 

Whitney KldderlThe Dally Iowan 
Paul Rust and Chris Stangl, the unofficial organizer of and perfonner In No Shame, perfonn at Public SpIce 
One on Sunday. Friday's Best of No Shame perfonnance will mark Stangl's last show with the troupe. 

SEE NO SHAME, PAGE 2C 

Stale mayo with several splashes of God 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Out of the sarne ill-advised curiosity 
that h88 prompted me to taste the horri
ble foods I've attempted to cook, I wit
nessed Zwan attempt to rock the IMU 
on May 1. 

And, just like all the stomach aches 
from the charred and nauseatingly 
undercooked foodstuffs, this letdown of 
a concert by ex-Pumpkin Smasher Billy 
Corgen's new band could have easily 
be n avoided by staying at home and 
ordering pizza. 

Not terribly surprising, the first sign 
that th night could go bad was Mary 
Star of the Sea, the debut which the 
band i currently touring behind. GI08SY 
and ov rblown, th studio album could 
have had some teeth if rocked out live by 
th impreesive roster of former Pump
kins drummer Jimmy Chamberlain, 
Slint guitarist David Pajo, Chavez gui
tarist Matt Sweeney, and Perfect Circle 
bassist paz l.enchantin, 

v y NI Hr 
The Bijou and Adagio conclude 
a successful night of film and food 
- with a bittersweet ending. 
FOR ITOIIY, .. MOl 4C 

Even with this lineup of notable hired 
guns, and despite a safe geographical dis
tance from the Pro-Tools decks that 
turned an otherwise mediocre album into 
a puddle of mayo, Corgan and his toy 
band still looked bored and wooden as 
they dosed out a thick soup of music less 
interesting and more boring than Queen. 

It's one thing to be a bad band touring 
behind a boring album, but it's another to 
treat a crowd like a fourth-grade assembly. 
The few times I was able to Bee the Smash
ing Pumpkins live, it didn't treat the audi
ence like an auditorium of chil<tren. 

After 18 minutes of crowd-thinning 
art-rock at the tail-end of a night's show 
sometime in 1996, I remember Corgan 
asking for the lights to be raised. He 
pointed to the empty chairs vacated by 
the people who came oniy to hear "1979" 
or "Cherub Rock," leaned out over the 
crowd, and said, "In every one of those 
empty seats was an MTV stylist." 

SEE ZWAN, PAGE 5C 
c.tIs l.ttlIIIIIWThe Dait)' IoWan 

Billy Corgan and his new band, Zwan, perform It the IMU 00 May 1. 

DOMINAT IX 
X-Men may have made an impact at the week
end box office, but will an extravaganza of spe
cial effects be enough continue its domination? 
FOR lIlY'''' sa Mal 4C 

T AC'fO~ AN ,. OU 
Carissa Honkanen debuts tractor-tire 
dresses and plastic-trashbag pants at 
her fashion show at the Cage_ 
FOIl !TOllY, sa __ 2C 
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80 HOURS ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

Stretching & pulling pret-a-porter 
BY BETH HERZINGER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Tractor-tire dresses, plastic
trashbag pants, and other out
fits never before seen in the 
real world will take the stage 
in a fashion and hair show fea
turing local designers Satur
day night. 

The event was organized by 
fashion designer Carissa 
Honkanen of Fairfield, who 
wanted to do a show that 
emphasized different body 
types and personalities. 

In addition to featuring 
Honkanen's creations, the 
show will highlight the work 
of two other designers , 
Hilary Williams ofIowa City 
and Rachel 'fudt of Fairfield. 
Innovative hair design will 
be created by Danny 'fuma
le s of the Buzz and Erin 
Green of the G Spot. 

Entertainment throughout 
the evening will come from a 
hip-hop dance trio, featuring 
Honkanen and Todt as 
dancers , a performance by 
drag queen Kenya Love, and 
music from local DJs. 

"Fashion is too aloof. You're 
supposed to become a non-per
son," Honkanen said. "My 
fashion brings people out to 
who they are." 

Photos by Daily 

Models in Carissa Honkanen's fashion show rehearse on May 3. 

The show will open with 
casual streetwear, inspired 
by anyone who is a creative 
dresser and wears what he or 
she wants. Next will be the 
evening-wear run, character
ized by a rich look and ele
gant fabrics . The fashion line 
was inspired by Honkanen's 
sister, Soma Honkanen, 
whose zine, Cornfed Hussy, 
contains clothing displaying 
the familiar logo. 

The grand finale of the 
show will highlight wild 
styles that defy the limits of 
clothing categorization. 
Carissa Honkanen likes to 
push the limits of her design, 

indulging her fascination 
with unusual materials, 
such as leather, plastic, rub
ber, velvet, and upholstery 
fabric. One dress in this line 
is made from bicycle-tire 
inner tubes. 

She found models by seek
ing out people with the nec
essary confidence to get in 
front of a crowd and encour
aged them to incorporate the 
outfits into their own style to 
make it their own. 

"Most models are very opin
ionated," she said, "It became 
exciting, because the outfit 
becomes them and not the 
other way around." 

Fashion design is a recent 
venture for Carissa Honka
nen, who has been designing 
for three years. She began to 
explore design possibilities in 
response to the lack of cloth
ing for larger women's body 
types, 

"If you're a size 14, you don't 
get to wear the trendy 
clothes," she said. "There'll 
only be one pair of pants in 
that size in the whole store." 

With a passion for anything 
hands-on, she also paints, 
rides horses, dances, and per
forms her own songs. 
Although she once thought 
she would influence the world 
through her music, she has 
found a deeper satisfaction 
through her clothing design. 

"1 realized that I wanted 
to make people love them
selves more, to make them 
more proud and confident 
with themselves," she said. 
"I found I can do this 
through clothes. When peo
ple put on something that 
makes them feel good, they 
project that love outward." 

Saturday's show will begin 
at 8 p,m, at the Cage, Tickets 
($7, $9 for minors) will be 
available at the door, 
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Taking art everywhere it could possibly go 
NO SHAME 

Continued from page 1C 

At 10:30 p.m. every Friday 
in the UI Theatre Building, a 
line of people ruming scripts 
forms in front of Stangl. No 
Shame works like this: The 
first 15 pieces submitted by 
anyone - ANYONE - make it 
onto the ·Order" for that 
night's show. Performances 
need only conform to three 
rules: They must be under five 
minutes, They must be origi
nal. And they must not damage 
the space or its occupants, 

Beyond that, you can do pret
ty much anything. During bis 
time at No Shame, Stangl has 
done as much as anyone. 

"He pushes me," Clarke said. 
"Maybe a lot of people feel like 1 
do, that they're glad he's doing 
the things he's doing and not 
them ... He takes art to where 
we think it could go,. 

As the show begins, Stangl 
holds the order in front of hIm
self, long arms raised with tbe 
elbows aimed outwards, After 
he reads through the show list 
once, the audience gets rowdy. 
They know what's coming, 

"Now, once more really fast,· 
he says, and rockets through 
the performance names while 
the lights blink on and off in 
rhythm p> the frantic clapping 
and stomping of the audience. 
With that, No Shame has 
begun, 

Stangl's first serious No 
Shame skit was a character 
monologue, the format that 
became his favorite form of 

expression. In that first per
formance, he played a man try
ing to become a serial killer by 
adopting the three characteris
tics they all share : animal 
mutilation , pyromania, and 
bed-wetting, 

"'lb this day, every night at No 
Shame, you can see those three 
things," he said. 

His writing progressed over 
the years to the point where he 
wouldn't now consider the seri
al-killer characteristics a valid 
premise for a monologue, Still, 
he always tends toward dark 
humor, he said. 

"I established a comic per
sona that's antagonistiC and 
cruel to the audience,· he said, 
"Let's talk about the themes 
I've written about: dying and 
asking people to feel good 
about being bad people." 

Still, somehow, it's always 
been funny. The humor, Stangl 
admits, has come almost as an 
afterthought. 

"Even though I've got a stack 
of six years of stuff, I wouldn't 
submit it to anyone as joke· 
writing," he said. "You just 
write about what you need to 
write about, and sometimes it's 
funny." 

At times, it's been funny 
enough to make the audience 
roar with laughter. The hardest 
an audience ever laughed came 
after Stangl's now famous skit 
with the feather duster, Playing 
a high-school kid keen on 
impressing the basketball 
coach, be unveiled a eeriee of 
ridiculous moves culminating in 
a bit of purportedly U8eful psy
chological warfare. 

UI said, 'The other team isn't 
expecting me to act like a 
finch,' • he said, "The loudest 
sustained laughter ever in No 
Shame was when 1 bopped 
across stage with a feather 
duster in my ass." 

Stangl will cap off Friday's 
Best of Show with a monologue 

19 t To P.trty, 21 + To Dnnl(, We 10 
Spm.hl11 7 Dayl A W~rl( 

IOW,l Clty'\ Only AltNnatlvr Daner Club 

titled "The Last Thing You'll See 
Thnight." He admits it will be a 
weepy goodbye but also promis
es to "tie up all my themes." Pre
pare to be scandalized. The 
show starts at 11 p.m. in the 
Theatre Building. Entry is $1. 
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Oldies to dominate 
the 2003 Tonys 
BY MICHAEL KUCHWARA 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Gypsy and 
Nine. And what about La Boheme? 

And then there's Peter 
Nichols' A Day in the Death of 
Joe Egg and Eugene O'Neill's 
monumental family drama, 
Long Day's Journey Into Night, 
not to mention the Greek 
tragedy Medea. 

When the 2003 'funy Award 
nominations are announced 
May 12, expect the biggest bat
tles to be among the old, not the 
new. Revivals, in both the musi
cal and play categories, could 
provide most of the spirited 
competition for Broadway's 
highest honor. 

The season has been a 
strange one for Broadway's box 
office, with an unusually cold 
winter, the four-day musicians, 
strike, the U.S.-led war in Iraq, 
and the general economic 
malaise contributing to a slip
page in business, 

Still, there has been one 
smash musical hit - Hairspray 
- and several productions that 
have done well because of their 
stars: Our Thwn, Paul Newman; 
Salome,Al Pacino; and Life (x) 3, 
Helen Hunt and John 'furturro, 

Hairspray, based on the cult 
John Waters film comedy about 
a chubby high-school girl, most 
likely will come out on top with 
nominations. 

Nominees will be announced 
at Sardi's, the theater-district 

"THE 
211 Iowa Ave. 

SATURDAY, MAY 1 

restaurant, with John Lithgow 
and Melanie Griffith doing the 
honors. Lithgow was a Thny win· 
ner last year for Sweet Smell of 
Success, while Griffith goes into 
the cast of Chicago in July to 
play Roxie Hart. And she has 
another reason for hanging 
around Broadway. Her husband, 
Antonio Banderas, is starring in 
a revival of Nine, the 1982 '!bny 
winner for best musical. 

Nine, the saga of a woman· 
obsessed film director, is expect
ed to be one of the top con· 
tenders, and it is a model of 
what a good revival should be -
a celebration of what was on 
stage in the past but reimagined 
for the present , The Maury 
Yeston-Arthur Kopit musical is 
a shoo-in for a musical-revival 
nomination, along with Gypsy 
and La Boh~me , Baz 
Luhrmann's youthful version of 
the Puccini opera, 

'fu fill out the category, the 
fourth slot will most likely be 
Man of La Mancha, starring 
Brian Stokes Mitchell. 

Banderas should get a nomina
tion in the actor-musical ca~ 
ry. His main competition will be 
Harvey Fierstein, playing the 
lovely Edna Tumblad in Hair
spray, Marissa Jaret Winok.ur, 
who plays Fierstein's daughter in 
the show, will nab an actress· 
musical nomina tion. So will 
Bernadette Peters, pulling the 
comeback of the year as Rose, the 
ultimate stage mother in Gypsy. 
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Nyet to counterfeit, 
Russia promises 

MOSCOW (AP) - Russian offi
cials promised to take tougher 
action to protect Intellectual-proper
ty rights and rid the country 01 its 
reputation as a major producer of 
counterfeit music and videos. 

"Intellectual property Is the most 
important resource, including for 
economic growth," Prime Minister 
Mikhail Kasyanov told a meeting of 
the government commission created 
to fight the problem, according to 
the ITAR-Tass news agency. 

Russia has come under Increas
ing pressure, particularly from the 
United States, to do more to tackle 
softw~re piracy. Washington says 
RUSSia Is the world's second-largest 
producer of counterfeit music and 
video products after China. 

Russia 's Interior Ministry esti
mates the turnover in pirated goods 
at $1 billion to $5 billion, and 
Kasyanov acknowledged Tuesday 
that "chaos and Illegality reign 
supreme in this sphere at present." 

Licensed CDs and casset1es are 
far more expensive than pirated 
goods, and many RuSSians say 
counterfeit products are the only 
ones they can afford, making a 
crackdown unpopular and thereby 
reducing the political incentive for 
the government to get Involved. 

Media Minister Mikhail Lesin said 
the government would try to take 
measures that would ensure that nei
ther the consumer nor the vendor suf
fers, the Interfax news agency reported. 

He said the government commis
sion expects to draft Its proposals by 
September. The aim will be to "har
monize the national laws concerning 
copyright and adjacent rights with 
International conventions and inter
national legislation," ITAR-Tass 
quoted Lesin as saying. 

Russian law-enforcement officers 
routinely conduct very public raids on 
illegal markets, but usually the sellers 
are back in business within days. 

Indiana Jones digs 
into digital 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
Indiana Jones trilogy starring 
Harrison Ford will debut in the digi
tal format for the first time on Nov. 
4. Paramount Home Entertainment 
and Lucasfilm Ltd. said. 

The three movies, directed by 
Steven Spielberg and produced by 
George Lucas, previously have been 
available only on VHS tapes, which 
have inferior picture and sound qual
ity compared With DVD. 

The new DVD set will include 
Raiders of the Lost Ark (1981), 
Indiana Jones and the Temple of 
Doom (1984), and 1989's Indiana 
Jones and the Last Crusade, it was 
announced Tuesday. 

Behlnd-the-scenes documen-
taries. cast and crew interviews, and 
other special features will be pre
sented on a fourth disc. 

"This collection explores every 
facet of how the IiIms were made, 
from stunts to visual effects to Ihe 
nlusic and sound," said Jim Ward, a 
markeling executive for Lucasfilm. 
"We take viewers around the world 
to explore the history behind the 
Indiana Jones legends." 

The films will be available only as 
a collection, priced around $49.95. 

The Apple of the 
musical eye 

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - Apple 
Computer Inc. said It exceeded 
record industry expectations by seil
ing more than 1 million songs since 
the launch of its online musiC store a 
week ago. 

"Our Internal measure of success 
was having the iTunes Music Store 
sell 1 million songs In the first 
month," Doug Morris, the chief 
executive officer of the Universal 
Music Group, said Monday. "To do 
this In one week Is an over-the-top 
success." 

The sales affirm what analysts 
and Industry executives have said of 
the Apple iTunes Music Store - that 
it's one of the most consumer
friendly methods yet of buying 
songs electronically and legally. 

Songs are 99 cents per download, 
and unlike competltors, the Apple 
service has virtually no copy protec
tion. Customers can keep the songs 
indefinitely, share them on as many 
as three Macintosh computers, and 
play them on any number of IPod 
portable music players. No sub
scriptions are necessary, and buyers 
can burn unlimited copies of the 
songs onto CDs. 

More than half the songs were 
purchased as albums, Apple said. 
The company also sold 20,000 of 
the newest IPod models over the 
weekend and received more than 
, 1 0,000 orders. 

Apple CEO Steve Jobs won licens
Ing deals with all five major record 
labels to open the online music out
let - a coup that other Industry
backed, subscription-based online 
services obtained only recently after 
more than a year of stagnant sales. 
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This wave never says goodbye 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

If you've ever held a seashell 
up to your ear, Dick Dale's surf
rock should sound familiar. 

With ringing guitars, crazed 
beats, and conveyed musical 
danger only approximated 
when nose-riding off the lip of 
the Newport 

Chantays and the Surfaris, 
are virtually forgotten, Dale 
has kept the Tiki-torch of surf
rock lit for 40 years white 
basking in the glow of being a 
trailblazing guitar virtuoso. 

Although single-handedly 
inventing surf rock. in the mid
late-50s, only after such hits 
as "Let's Go Trippin' " began 

blaring out of a 
Beach, Dale is the 
man who has pro
vided the surf-rock 
soundtrack to end
less summers, 
crashing waves, 
and infinite, infi
nite clambakes. 

SHOW 
million beach
bound car 
radios in '61 did 
Dale (born 
Richard Mon
sour) become a 
regional 
celebrity. A 
lefty, he played 
guitar effective

Dick Dale 
When: 9 p.m. today 

Where: Gabe's, 330 E. 

And there is def
initely more to the 

Washington 
Admission: $15in 

advance, $17 at show 

Surf Rock King than "Miser
lou," the title theme to Pulp 
Fiction. 

The genre of surf-rock was 
short-lived, peaking about 
1961-64. But where the top 
artists at the time, such as the 

ly backwards and upside down 
and did so without restringing 
it (whicb made a lasting 
impression on a young Jimi 
Hendrix). He also played at 
never-before beard volumes 
that the gear at the time sim-

ply could not handle. 
Aided by Leo Fender, Dale 

test-piloted the prototypes of 
what are now retiable rock 'n' 
roll standards, namely the 
Fender Stratocaster. With 
Fender, he broke volume bar
riers , his concerts set record 
for attendance, and reverb
soaked singles such as "Surf 
Beat," "Night Rider: and 
"Tidal Wave~ introduced Dale's 
percussive and careening gui
tar style to thousands. 

With a heavy emphasis on 
votume and death-defying 
feats of fast and precise gui
tar-picking, Dale could al 0 , 

for better or wor e, even be 
traced as the direct source of 
such metal band a Van 
Halen and a blueprint for surf
rock revival acts such as Los 
Straitjackets and Laika and 
the Cosmonaut3. 

The nearest ocean waves 
might be thousands of miles 
away from Iowa, but with 

Date, King of the urf Rock 
Guitar, in town, tonight is 
bound to be a beach party. 

He will be join d by th 

C:o:K1cerLs 
Dtro~d 

C~ic_go 

T'ckets available at all tlC/(etmastef outlets .Fa; 
ticketmaster.com or 312,559.1212 ~ 
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Mellow-D says ... 
'that's news to me' 

Special effects with a special message 

DAVESTRACKANY 
Wrapped up in 

newspaper 

will be OK Everything will be 
OK. Everything will be OK. 
Everything will be OK Every
thing will be a way. 

Tin Springtime. Let's get 
shakin' 

(love started twitter patin? 
Waitin'. 

Who shot the tariffed tons 
with Cupid's STUPID arrows? 

Thumper called it twitterpa
tion; done warned Bambi ev'ry 
which way 'gainst it, as he got 
nasi with the magnolias and 
gallopt clumsily round about 
the briar patches, twitchin' off 
the bees he'd disturbed; and 
nevermind the birds' words. 
We're checking out the store 
clerks. 

And what of this four-letter 
word? Won't find love on the 
front page; l-o-v-e meets us half
way. Draws us all away. 

Cuz it's given that it's a shitty 
world. It's given that the checks 
often overlook the balances, but 
the Buddhists figured that out mil
lennia ago. "Life is suffering," 
they'd am. And fd agree, but for its 
being springtime. And this time, 
oolebration is the new rebellion. 

And guess what: This is a col
umn about love. And guess why: 
Because we are a people about 
love. Behind every great one of 
us is a great one another. CHan
cock winks, lilts the ink, and 
brags about his prowess.) And 
behind every greater one there's 
not. (Franklin, fat, claims a 
spotted axe is sharper than 
sheen, that Taoist.) 

What more can I sayan a sub
ject padded sounder than 
Socrates? Pour some sugar on 
me? That which all things lead 
back to - the first motivation. 
Elle to the mother-sbhhh O-V-E. 
Even when sweeping up the wood 

floors, practicing the French hom, 
or writing columns for the bored, 
love is knock, knock, knackin' up 
from the oollar door. 

Won't find love on the front 
page; 

Love meets us half-away. 
'lIn Springtime's shakin'. 

Do you see what IC? as we 
walk to this place or that, 
checking out the store clerks, 
smiling at the pizza boys, wav
ing at the joggers, eyes 
dizziskipping from chinline to 
chinline, cheekbone to cheek
bone. We rate 'em one through 
10. We put on the white belts 
and flash smiles like ammuni
tion; rend peers breathless; 
hearts stop like tracks and beg 
us for resuscitation. We dance 
to 4/4 music, to that primordial, 
driving bass. Basic rhythm. 
Thmpo of sex, stride, and pulse, 
and today I step out my front 
door into the real world, noth
ing more, leaving this letter at 
your feet; my last column 
(hopefully), and perhaps you 
never got it, and perhaps there 
was nothing to get, perhaps you 
haven't even gotten this far, 
perhaps you never got past the 
front page, or the "OK," but you 
won't find love there - so 
there; it was never anything, 
no thesis, no argument, it was 
a humming lullaby, it was that 
lady you'd been watching in the 
high heels in the bright lights 
dancing all night only with and 
for the mirror when the music 
that was thumping and the 
time she was nursing all 
together all at once and for no 
reason stopped. Suddenly. 

This was my Parthian shot, 
and it's no sunset I flee into 
but a long and winding road, 
leading to a start; leaving with 
a wish and a blessing , cuz 
there's nothing better, there's 
nothing better. Close your eyes 
and sigh and say that every 
little thing is gonna be all 
right; I wish you one and all 
the bliss of ignorance, the 
dementia oflove; to know what 
it means to place popcorn on a 
lover's tongue, to screw on 
kitchen tables, to swim until 3 
p.m. in oceans of blankets, to 
wash backs and set watches 
back. Heart attack. 

You rock my world Iowa City. 
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FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

X2: X-Men Unite 
When: 

See ad below 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10/Cinema 6 

*** out 0(**** 
After seeing a preview for 

X2: X-Men Unite, my friend 
Chadwick said matter-of-factly, 
"Well, that's a three-star film 
on special effects alone." Funny 
how right he was. 

The hugely popular X-Men 
comic book series finally was 
given big screen life in 2000, 
and the sequel picks up right 
where the first film left off. We 
have only traveled a few 
months forward in time from 
the first film, and the mutant
human relationship on the 
planet Earth is severely 
strained. Not helping the mat
ter is the attack on the presi
dent of the United States by the 
teleporting mutant Night
crawler (Alan Cumming), 
whose powers allow him to take 
out the entire Secret Service 
(one of the film's best scenes) 
and hold a knife to the presi
dent's throat. 

If Nightcrawler's intentions 
were to further the split 
between humans and 
mutants, he succeeds 
admirably. The president calls 
in the help of Gen. William 
Stryker (Brian Cox), a hard
ened military man who has a 
bone to pick with mutants, to 
take a look into the mutant 
situation in the United States. 
Stryker believes that Charles 
Xavier's (Patrick -Stewart) 
school in upper-state New 
York is actually a training 
ground for mutants - honing 
their skills in order to chal
lenge the U.S. government. 
The president, convinced by 
Stryker, sends special ops 
forces into the school to detain 
the mutants housed within. 

But although some 

photo 
The X-Men are back and better than ever in a sequel that combines 
spectacular special effects and a positive, uplifting message. 

mutants might threaten U.S. 
national security, the 
mutants who stay at Profes
sor X's school are fighting for 
human and mutant peace. 
Back to fight evil for the sec
ond time are Storm (Halle 
Berry), Dr. Jean Grey (Famke 
Janssen), Cyclops (James 
Marsden) , Rogue (Anna 
Paquin), and, of course, 
Wolverine (Hugh Jackman). 
But one of the purposes of a 
comic-book film sequel is to 
introduce new characters, 

small subplots would normal
ly have been overlooked in 
most comic-book-to-screen 
films in order to get right to 
the action. X2 does have the 
action, but it gives itself a 
welcomed break - adding 
more depth to the world that 
it is trying to create. 

The wonderful thing about 
the X-Men movie series is that 
it takes place in the present
day United States. Time is not 
spent, as in Dick 7racy or Bat-

and director Bryan Singer "~"'''''''111111111''''''''''' 
wastes no time bringing to 
the screen a disturbed Pyro 
(Aaron Stanford), a caring 
Colossus (Daniel Cudmore), 
and a metal-boned Death
strike (Kelly Hu). Although 
the casual movie-goer may 
not know the background or 
the powers of the characters 

From Pulp Fiction: 
The Legend

Dick Dale 
who were not in the first film, ..... a:m::%is:l ••• 
Singer takes the time to show .. 
the mutants' powers so that, Wookiefoot 
although we might not know .... EEl!I!:C%!Z1:s:I •• 
the characters, we at least .. 
know what really cool things 5weat Loage 
they can do. ... •• ~~m~ ••• 

And this understanding of .. 
the audience is also evident Lee County 
in X2's use of special effects. Killers 
While it is true that this is a _________ _ 

special-effects film with some 
incredi b I yam a zing vi sua 1 5llgljPlp:l~iPliIi8i1i8i1i8i1i8; 
trickery, Singer still takes 
time amid the explosions and 
the battles to add a touch of ~fHlrfIII"" 
humanity. Iceman (Shawn 
Ashmore) and Rogue 's love 
affair is stalled because they 
are not able to touch each 
other, Jean Grey is battling 
internally with a self-image 
problem, and Wolverine 
spends the film attempting to 
discover his roots. These 

A bittersweet ending to a big night out 
BY DANE ROBERTS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Bijou Theatre may not 
sell popcorn, but moviegoers on 
May 1 were treated to poached 
saln:lOn, roasted duck, and rose
mary potatoes. 

Kurt Michael Friese, a chef 
and the owner of Devotay and 
the recently closed Adagio, and 
Bijou Executive Director Andy 
Stoll introduced the series Din
ner and a Movie with the 1996 
film Big Night, followed by an 
extravagant meal at Adagio. 

The sold-out crowd, dressed 
for a night of fine dining, 
watched the film about two 
Italian-American brothers and 
restaurateurs. Primo, the stub
born and artistic chef, and Sec
ondo, the business-minded 
younger brother, prepare a 
feast in the movie. The crowd 
salivated, knowing that they 
would eat the' same dishes 
hours later at Adagio. 

"please ditch your date and 
sit with strangers," Friese said 
once the moviegoers were at 
Adagio, emphasizing the theme 
of eI\ioying community. 

The elegantly decorated Ada
gio bosted 'Ibm Nothnagle, Iowa 
City's PATV icon, as he played 
Italian folk IlOngs and jazz on a 
guitar and electric mandolin. 
The restaurant cheered as 
Friese paraded out the dishes in 
a seemingly endless production. 

The unbelievably accurate 
menu featured consomm~ of 
chicken and duck, butter and 
parmesan, seafood and pesto 
risotto, greens, Il Timpano, a 
drum-shaped pasta casserole, 

Slephinle McNelVThe Dally Iowan 
Upon Imvlng at Adlglo 'or dinner, moviegoers were encouraged to ditch their dltn and lit with strangers. 

and a roasted suckling pig 
raised just outside Iowa City. 
Poached salmon, roasted 
chickens and ducks, rosemary 
potatoes, grilled asparagus, 
braised fennel, assorted cook
ies, and confectioneries were 
also on the menu. 

Caramel-glazed oranges were 
served last to symbolize the bit
tersweet ending of AdagiO, 
Friese said as he served the 
feast on Adagio's 188t night of 
business. The event also capped 
off Stoll's tenure as exeoutive 
director of the Bljoh. 

Kim Friese, the co-owner of 
Devotay and wife of Kurt 
Friese, noted that she and her 
husband mirror the brothers 
in the movie. The couple has a 
combined 50 years of experi
ence in the restaurant busi
ness. Kim Friese's family once 
owned the Dairy Queen on 
Riverside Drive. 

Ml'm Secondo to his Primo," 
she said. 

The FrieBes .spent three days 
preparing the meal for the 
event, and they were satisfied 
with its success. Their 80n, 

Devon Friese, an Iowa City 
High student, said he will be 
glad for a more relaxed home 
environment. 

"My dad has been watching 
the movie twice a night for the 
past week, trying to get every
thing perfect," he said. 

UI student Devin Smith 
lamented the restaurant'8 
final night. 

~Finally, I found a great lit
tle restaurant, and it'8 clos
ing," he said. 

E'MAll 01 ~EPOaTE~ DAIII Ro.n ... r, 
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man, creating a world that 
doesn't exist; it is in s tead 
spent on fitting this colorful 
group of characters onto the 
planet Earth and into Ameri
can society. Like many people 
in the world, the X-Men might 
not fit perfectly into the socie· 
ty in which they were born, 
but their uniqueness makes 
them important and essential. 
The timeless lesson of the X· 
Men series (both comic book 
and film) is that on e should 
always embrace her or his 
individual personality, hone 
it, and usc it to contribute pos
itively to th.e world and com
munity. Although in X2 the 
dialogue, the character devel
opment, and the plot may fail , 
thi s message of the impor
tance of differences comes 
through loud and clear. 

Paid: $7 (Thanks Ben) 
Worth: $9.60 (Go buy a comic 

book when the movie is over.) 
E-MAIL 01 MOVIE REVIEWU DAVID FUlCO At 

CAVlO-fULCOOu'OWA.IDII 

427 Fmt Street 51, (~dM Rapids. Iowa 

CfiMPUS III 
00 ~ Mal' Dot.ft7M1. 337-7484 

IIOUSE OF 1lIII0 CORPSES (I) 
E .... 7.10 &940 

fr1-Sun MIll 100. 3:00. 500 

_IT UlE IECKlIAM (PG-13) 
EYl700U40 

fri.SVn Mols 1:10& 345 
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(I" Mfl 6 
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1-1102 (PI-13) 
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COWIDUCE (I) 
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~_'_' _ 450'~ 

IItIWT PlOOF IWIIlps·1 I) 
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a.A IWIA8EMEIT (PS-1.) 
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.. ,..IOOTII (R) 
~ 1230.245 500 710.'20 

IIIUU'S MOlT IAmD (PI-11) 
12.15.230."5700.'15 

COn~L 'tIDQI 10 
Cola! RKJge MaJo(~ora\1e • 625-1010 

x· .. 2,""31 
SCREEN 1 12.30.330. no 110 
SCREEN 2. 100.400 700 850 

UllIE _MOVIE (PI) 
Noon. 220. 4 40. 710 .• 30 

1UTITY(l1 
12.10,230.450.710,120 

IIIIlU IN) 
12.' 5. 45.' , ' .20 

... MAUll ... (""'1 
1 HO. 2 10.430. 150 120 

IT .... fa, ,,..," 
100,400 700. no 

=1~~~ 
IUT A _ IUTI (PI) 

12.00. nO. 4~.1 1 0 .~ 

MOYI LINE 
337-7000 

1'11., ......... '0'1 4220 

~~,~~ 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 80 HOU 

WEEK IN 5 

TINe 
A PG-1l rating helped propel Xl: X-Men United to an $85.6 

million first weekend. The sequel about mutants with 

superpowers easily outstripped the first X-Men movie, 

which debuted with $54.5 million three years ago. 

NEW MOVIES OPENING FRIDAY 

DADDY DAY CARE A MIGH1Y WlND 

EDDIE MURPHV STARS AS A FATHER 

WHO LOSES HIS LUCRATIVE JOB AND THEN 

JOINS HIS FRIENDS TO OPEN A BUSINESS 

CALLED" DADDY DAY CARE." 

CHRISTOPHER GUEST PLAYS A FOLKSINGER 

FROM THE 19605 WHO REUNITES WITH THE 

MEMBERS OF HIS FOLK GROUP FOR A REUNION 

TOUR IN THIS MOCKING FILM ABOUT FOLK MUSIC. 

Campus 3 Coral Ridge 10 and Cinema 6 

Anger Management 
Coral Ridge 10 
and Cinema 6 
** out of **** 

Adam Sandler stars as a miicHnannered 
businessman who is wrongly aa:used of a 
<rime. Sentenced to an anger-manage
ment program, he discovers that his 
instructor (Jack N kholson) Is a psycho with 
his own anger·management problem. 

Bend it Like Beckham 

Campus 3 
***), out of **** 

In this British comedy, an Indian family 
living in london tries to raise a soccer
playing daughter in a traditional way. 

Chicago 
Coral Ridge 10 

**** out of **** 
Set in the Roaring 'lOs, the film follows 
<horu5 girl Roxie Hart (Ren6e ZelIweger) 
through murder, jail, and the razzle-daz
zle of the stage as she searches for fame. 

Confidence 
Cinema 6 

Not ~...,1ewecI 

Edward Bums stars as a con man whose 
latest scam puts him in debt to the Mafia 
when he kills one of their own. A kingpin 
(Dustifl Hoffmarl) assJgris an etfforcer to 
shadow the con man's rNery 1TlOIIe. 

Holes 

Coral Ridge 10 
Not~....n.w.d 

Shia LaBeouf stars as teenager Stanley 
VelnalS, who Is sent to a detention 
camp in Texas after he allegedly steals a 
pair of sneakers. He and the other 
campers are forced to dig holes as II 

"character·bullding ellperlence.· 

House of 1,000 Corpses 
Campus 3 

Not ~t rwitftd 
Rob Zombie directed this horror film set 
in the 19705 in which two young couples 
search the back roads of America to find 
a local legend known as Dr. Satan. 
Murder and cannibalism are just a few of 
the thousand horror1 that await them. 

Identity 
Coral Ridge 10 
**houtof**** 

John Cusack stars in this story about 10 
strangers who are stranded in a remote 
desert motel. Soon the murders begin. 
and as the group thins out. they turn 
on each other in order to find the killer. 

It Runs in the Family 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet revitftd 
Kirk and Michael Douglas star in this story 
about a New York family who are suc· 
cessful at everything - except communi· 
cating with each other. Three generations 
struggle to get through life. 

Lizzie McGuire Movie 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 

Hilary Duft.~ 8$ Ll.u~ ~uire, a girl 
who goes to Italy for her summer vacation 
8fter graduating from junior high school. 
She is mistaken for an italian pop star. and 
her inner thoughts are represented on the 

screen in the form of an animated version 
ofhenelf. 

Malibu's Most Wanted 
Cinema 6 

Not ~ rwvlewed 
Jamie Kennedy stars as Brad Gluckman. 

a wannabe rap star from Malibu who 
talks like he 's from the "hood.· 
Gluckman's wealthy father has his son 
kidnapped and dropped off in 
Compton in an effort to scare the ghet. 
to attitude out of him. 

The Pianist 
Cinema 6 

***), outof**** 
Roman Polanski returns to form in this 
harrowing Holocaust picture about a 
world·famous pianist struggling to sur· 
vive the German occupation of Poland 
during WW". Adrien Brody is amazing 
in one of the best films of the year. 
Winner of two Academy Awards. 

Piglet's Big Movie 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 
The timid Piglet gains self-confidence 
as he saves his endangered friends. 

What A Girl Wants 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet revi_ed 

Amanda Bynes stars as a 19-year-old 
raised by her professional singer moth· 
er. She begins a journey to find her 
long· lost British father. 

X2: 'X·Meh United 
Coral Ridge 10 and 

Cinema 6 
*** outof**** 

Halle Berry is back in the X-Men sequel. 
This time around, the X·Men have new 
and old opponents to face. A threat to 
Professor Xavier's school for mutants is 
led by a human named Stryker and a 
vicious woman who has it in for 
Wolverine. 

I Like a cruel drunk driver 
ZWAN 

Continued from page' C 

So. As every elieh~d and 
underhanded trick a rock band 
could use was wheeled out one 
after the other (Zwan probably 
could have borrowed Creed's 
pyro set-up had Whitesnake 
not made blowin' shit up 
onatage unfashionable), I was 
not only insulted bulsad . 

AIBO seemingly borrowed 
from Creed i8 the quality of 
Corgan's newfound religion
tinged rockers, which, like the 
other mediocre components of 
the Zwan oeuvre, he filled 
with guitar solo after guitar 
8010. "Walkin ' and talkin' 
with/Jesus." Solo. "QQd's army 
ain't no part-time army." Solo. 

In the same way that a bad 
movie needs a swelling and bit
tersweet soundtrack to teU you 
when to feel sad about the main 
character, overblown lights told 
the audience members when 
they should feel something. 
Like a cruel drunk driver, Cor
gan also tried his hand at a gui
tar-solo-heavy v r8ion of the 
Beatles ~Don't Let me Down,· 
which, with Corgan's especiaUy 
nasal delivery, wall more like 
"Nyot Nyet M Nyown.-

The night could not end 
quickly enough. 

During solo atwr unimagina' 
tive guitar solo, Pajo, Sweeney, 
and Lenchantin looked apolo
getically at the crowd. "W just 
work here," they seemed to say 
a8 they went through the 
motion8 like the animalronic 
bears at ChuckE. Cb 86'S. 

"Isn't she cute?' said C'«!!an, gar 
turiI1!' at the scantily clad J..endlan.. 

Iowan 
Billy Corgln IImultaneoully pilYS B gullIr 1010 and pennanently 
bllndllOlnl poor ZWln fan with ilia reflecting light off his bald head. 

tin, a8 the backwards baseball 
capped boy-men in the audiena! 
hI9m to leer, lvxt., and whistle. 

Go tD Hell, Billy. Straight I:D Hell. 
E'MAIL 01 REl'OmR IlIOWIO Stt_ AT: 

RICHARD-SHIRKOUIOWA.EDU 

CALENDA 
OF EVEN 5 
TODAY 

MUSIC 
° Dicit DM and the DIplomats of 
Solid Sound. Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 8 p.m., SIS in advance, 
S17. 
° Swing Crew, Green Room, 509 
S. Gilbert, 9 p.m., S5 . 
° Bari Koral and Tara Walker. the 
Mill, 120 E. Burlington, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Electronic Music Studio., 
lawrence Fritts, director, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• Classing the Une by Lisa Day, 
Iowa New Play Festival reading, 
Cosmo Catalano Acting Studio, 
Theatre Building, 2 p.m., free . 
• The Compl./nt by Randy 
Noojin, Iowa New Play Festival 
reading, Cosmo Catalano Acting 
Studio, Theatre Building, 5:30 
p.m., free. 

WORDS 
° Melissa Fay Greene, nonfiction, 
S p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S. 
Dubuque. free. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

• Woolclefoot, Bargln Music. 
Skunk River Bandits, Gabe's, 9 
p.m., S6. 
• The Brad Townsend Trio, 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m., $3. 
• Mines Of Spain. 
BOY.WITH.ST1CI(., and the 
EIedricities, Green Room. 9 p.rn. $5. 
° Brother Trucker, Yacht Club, 
13 S. Linn. 9 p.m., cover. 

WORDS 
• Donald Just/ce. poetry, 
Shambaugh House, 4 p.m., free . 

THEATER 
• No Shame, Theatre Building. 11 
p.m., $1. . 
• QUHn Bees, by Peter Gil 
Sharidan, Iowa New Play Festillal, 
E.C. Mabie Theatre, 5:30 & 9 p.m., 
S6; UI students and youth $4. 
• Genies in the Mo4Intllin. by 
Anton Jones, Iowa New Play 
Festillal reading, Cosmo Catalano 
Acting Studio, Theatre Building, 

11 a.m .• free. 
°UncMtvr-..t ...... ywri9hts. 
WOficshop rudlng. Theatre B. 
Theatre Building, 3 p.m, free. 

MISC. 
• Mud RIver Open Mike, Uptown 
Bill's Small Mall, 401 5 Gilbert. 8-11 
p.m,. free. 
• Know the Score LIVE I, 
Museum of Art,S p.m., free. 
• SpacelPtaa eonc.rt. U/ Dance 
Department. SpaceJPlace, North 
Hall, 8 p.m., $10; UI students $5; 
free admission for children under 
12. 
• M.F.A. 2002-03 opening, 
Museum of Art. 3·5 p.m., free. 

SATIJRDAY 
MusIC 

• FHr of Failing. 5WMt Lodge 
~, Anthea Rottar. a-une, 
and Vallyn, Gabe's, 8 p.m., S5 
• One Zollo and the Body 
Electric, Tom ......... land, and 
True MIIgerft. Green Room. 9 p.m., 
$6. 
• lINo Cow Gar., Yacht Club, 9 
p.m .. cover. 
• NiIdtI Lunden. UptO'M'lBill'S Small 
Mall, 10 p.m. 1 a.m., $3. 
• 0viItIne ~, viola. and 
Eugene Gaub. plano, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free . 

THEATER 
• Rt. by Laura McPherson. IoWa 
New Play Festival reading, Cosmo 
Catalano Acting Studio, 2 p.m., free. 
• ",. Seaet of 1JIue, by Cyndi 
Coyne, Iowa New Play Festival, 
David Thayer Theatre. 5:30 & 9 p.m .• 
$6; UI students and youth S4. 

MISC. 
• SpacelPlau Concert. UI Dance 
Department, SpaceJPlace, B p.m., 
510; UI students $5; free admis
sion for children under 12. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam, hosted by Flying 
Bacchus, Yacht Club, 8-12 p.m., 
donation. 
° Immortal LH County Killers 
II, Bamboo Kids, Sh/tegelst, 

and ttw sadistk 1Ods, Gabt' • 
p.m .• SS 
° La fOIM Iaroque ~. 
leopold ~ Fosse. d rector. I 

Timothy Shiu, I/Iohn; Hiney 
Hag n, sopr no; nd stud nt 
50101sts, Museum of Art, 2 p.m., 
free 
• Last Chance ~I on 
Conart. UI P~cussion Ensem ... 
Dan Moore, director. • pm., 
Oapp. frM 

MIse. 
• trIJh slow MS$Ioft Uptown 
Bill's Small Mall, 2~ p.m .• frH. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• II,," J."., hosted by Blue 
Tunas, GrMn Room. 9 pm. S\. 
• Appl..-d cast. ttw ....... 
and CAlltet Lottery. G ~'s. II • 
p.m., S6. 
• JR h gh band and trombon 
John Ilapson, Up10wn 8111's 
Small Mall, 12-1 p.m .• ff 

WORDS 
• Lou 'rankenbu~g. poflry. 
Uptown BIll's Small Mall. 7:30 9 
p.m., free 
• International Writing 
Program rod ng. Pralfl Llgh1\, 
15 S. Dubuque, 8 p .m., fr 

IUESDAY 
MUSIC 

° Funk/n' laD Jam. host~ by 
WMD. 9 p.m., $1 . 

° the Horrorl, the HuncMI, IOd 
the IAah Quenelle AJJ.S 
G 's, 9 p.m., $5. 

WORDS 
• Ell .. c.haaMw, memoir, Pr i( 

LIghts, 8 p.m., f, • 

WEDNE5DAY 
MUSIC 

• lIack Eyes, Meth and ~, 
and Swing Iy Seven, Gabe·~. 8 
p.m., $6. 

MISC. 
• poetry 51..... Green Room, 9 
p,m., $3, 

Easy Come • Easy Go 

www.icgov .org/transit 

"""-~''-'II J ~'«e ~ 

, 
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with 
calendar 
• "Humin Onc .. an .. ', Ind Protllmmed CIII o.lth: A VIn IlIIm till 
Fly Eye," Ross calln, W •• hlngton Unlvellity School of Medicine, 
10:30 a.m. tOday, 2117 MERF. 
• Student WorUhop, "TIle rol. 01 c-Cblln EGfR "Iniling Pllhwlys,· 
MlcIII., Vln KaMDln, 12:30 p.m. today, 2-501 Bowen Science Building. 
• ·Your HlllIh: rlklng Coalrol of Your M.dlcltlon.,· all'lllll Mull.r, 
Interul medicine, Ind Pili Abllmowitz, pharmiceuticil cere, 1 p.m. 

, quote of the day 

today, 115 Center lor Disabilities and Development. 
• EUIllPlII! Empires, "RIce, RlPllIdlctlon, lad flmlly Ro,",nce I~ 
MolIlU dl Salnt-Mery's Dtatrlpllon ;, " pi"" hi"",,, 4. $"n'
Ooml/lfue," Dort. GlrmrlY, NoIIhwlll.m UalVillity, 5 p.m. IOday, 
345IMU . 
• "Lift Irom Pralrll LllhtI." Mil ... fly Gre.l , nonfiction, 8 p.m., 
Praine Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. , and WSUI . 

Ewn ...... wilen ( ............. ) .................. 1IGt1allDw ..... 1o wllydO_ hanor .... 

..., - Raoul Cunnl,..Mm, a former Kentucky NAACP OfficIal, questIonIng 

the presence of a statue of the Confederate presIdent In the state's Capitol. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, May 8, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You will have fun, be fun, and 
attract fun today. You will have a good eye when it comes 
to making personal changes. Socializing should be on 
your agenda. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Be patient and satisfied with 
planning and preparing today, and you will be that much 
further ahead of the game when the time is right to pursue 
your goals. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll be asked for advice, 
which will make you feel like the expert you see yourself 
to be. Friendships can prove to be prosperous as well as 
supportive. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be honest with yourself about 
your financial situation. You've been too generous with oth
ers and far too extravagant. You won't handle emotional 
situations that well today. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The chance of offending someone 
you care about is likely to cause some friction. Chances are 
good that you will lose out financially. Be modest if you can. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your reputation will be on the 
line if you get involved in secret matters. There is a good 
chance that someone is just playing with your emotions. 
Don't wear your heart on your sleeve. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Your involvement with presti
gious groups will be to your advantage, and you know il. 
You can meet someone who will turn out to be a key fac
tor when it comes to your future plans. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Be careful whom you Invite 
into your home. Disruptions are apparent. The people 
closest to you may cause disappointment, especially if you 
were counting on receiving support. 
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will have an excel
lent memory and a very creative and imaginative mind 
today. Your openness will result in new friendships. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can plan to make 
alterations to your home. Any kind of an investment that 
is personal and will bring you added comfort should be 
considered. Help someone you care about with her or his 
personal problems. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Give of yourself today. It's 
time to put everything else aside and nurture the relation
Ship that means the most to you. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Socialize with colleagues 
today. Remember: If you are too goal-oriented, you may 
make some enemies along the way. 

• JigJJles like a 
Jell-O shot and 
wriggles like 

the larvae of a 
phorid fly. 

• It's like being 
hit in the gut 
with a Nerf 

football. 

• It's best kept in 
small packages, 

so when if is 
released it 
explodes 

(all over your 
face). 

• It causes you to 
worry about 
things like 

belly-button lint 
and anniversaries. 

• It's taking the 
time to spray 
cologne on 
your nuts. 

• Being in love 
with Dave 

Strackany is like 
ng to the prom 

and throwing up 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

because you 
drank too much 

peppermint 
schnapps. 

DILBERT ® 

P.R. FOR ELBONIA 

YOU NEED TO BUY 
&OME INflUENCE 
IN lAJA&HINGTON. 

IT &OUND& EXPEN
SIVE, BUT IT'S A LOT 
MORE AFFORDABLE 
THAN YOU'D 
THINK. 

by Scott Adams 

BY 'MEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public accesS tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Music of Rhythm 
Noon Mosaic of Rhythm 
1 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main SI. 
2 Steppin' In It 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
324:7 
4 The Unity Center 

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 Bee Keeping 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 It Couldn't Hurt: One Lonely 
Teardrop 

UITV schedule 
6:30-7p.m. - UI Update Marathon 
Nap.m. - Student VIdeo ProductIons 

IhtNt\trlorkl'nnts I 
Crossword 

ACROSS 
1 Directory 
5 Opposite 01 
k~sch 

32 Where 
Sugarloal 
Mountain Is 

33 Vou, lor one 

E 38 -up 
10 xhaustlve (confined) 
14 Comic Gasteyer 37 Apt title for this 

and others puzzle 
15 Playwright 42 Words with 

84 Ubertine 
e5 'Goodnight _' In-tl-+--t-
.. Hebrides Island 
e7 Picks ~f--+-+-
III Street show 
.. Disney film wnh hI-+-+...J 

a video-game 
contest 

Fugard gnmaces DOWN 
1. Nothing but 43 More lavorable 1 Nicholson role 
17 Senate V.I.P. 44 SolI & - In 'Easy Rider" 
" Nicholson role (Gillette 2 Bury 

In 'Chinatown' product) NI .... 01 Ie 
45 With 19-Down, 3 '''' son (0 

20 Gertrude's 1961 In "The Lut 
Broadway rum drinks Delair 
co-star 47 Unlasten 4 Child's dose, 

21 Dayan colleague 11 Nicholson role maybe: Abbr. 
In 'Five Easy • 

22 _ cults Pieces' I It may be 
23 Play too broadly 55 Mideast hot spot magnetiCl 

• Take _ 
211 NIcholson role M Priest from the (travel) 

In 'Mars East 
Attacksl" 17 Melody part 7 Bake. In I way 

2t Change Irom III Iowa hrs. • 'Mazel _ I' 
• • AM Nicho 01 • Go by "" to , e.g. eo lIOn r e 10 Add to or 

31 Two-time Dem. In "'Noir .ubtrect from 
nominee t3 Fancy 11 Waslndecllive 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 aS~x .. wlth 
~ SlCu"ural 

.mr+T+i~' 13 Zuyder _ beginning? 
1. See 46·AorOll at Relax 

vtTh't;iitxi 21 ' I '"' the ume 
WI'/' 40 Ph,nniclat'l 

24 Undertaklnge .bbr. 
21 Vlacount.' 4t T.lmmate 01 

mwtTtil superiors Snider and 
K+itftir4 27 Mualcal with tile HodgH 

4IStr86t 
perlormer 

41 Moroocan port 
41 NlWotson role 

In ' Broadcast 
N.ws" 

41 Where I dNltr 
c:t.al. 

10 Nicholson roll 
In 'Prllll', 
Honor' 

62 49-Oown t00l8 
63 Join 
" N. w. exec 

Arledge 
" Gallow. 
eo Dude 
et AlllY _ 
82 AuthOr Levin 
t3 Recont ur', 

ftuet song "Be Italian' _____________ _ 

2. Diy-care For Inl"lI, call 1-90(Hl85-5el5e, $ t.20 • mlnut ; or, w,th I 
Ch8rget credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 

SO Gnoma AnnUli lublorlptlonl Ire Iva Hable lor the best 01 Sund41y 
;..t;.:.fTfTf S4 Carrier 10 CrollWOrdi 'rom the 111150 yee,..: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

32-Acrot8 Online IUblCrlpllon.: Today'. puzzle I nd more thi n 2,000 
ini4'iH, 31'00 VI' grp. palt pUlll .. , nytIm8l.comIdlvertlone ($19.115 I yea r) . 

Not.: · . BACK 
31 Stert 0' I long Croqwordl tor yoIIrlII toIvera: The L.arnlng Network, 

slOry? nyttma'.comIIeamln~)(wordt. 
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